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MATTERS OF MOMENT
:

IN a letter which aTOcars on another page, Coloni^ Office. They were certainly not anti- • 
East Africa and Rhodesu is accused by African in any way, showed themselves to be 

Mr. Henry Clark, m.p., of irresponsibility, of enli^tened and courageous, but not impul- .
' a long course of destructive criticism, of sive and reckless, and introduced a miich 

being but of touch with the ter- needed dynamism in the affairs of Colonial 
Accused ritories within its coverage, of Africa, lliey fully recognized the immense 
By MJP. never having proposed a pracb contribution made by Europeans and the 

ical altemabve policy to Mac- need for a continuanc^f their , services in 
millanism, and of having failed to recognize all aspecte of developm^, and both believed 
the differences between Rhodesia and the the multi-racial State to be not merely pcs- 
countries north of the Zambezi. So eompre- sible but highly desirable. Consequently 
hensive and generalized an indictment will, strongly supported the creation of the Cent- 
We hope and l»elieve.iail to con'vince regular ral African Federation, as-did East Africa 

Teaders of the joumlr Judging by the cor- and Rhodesia. Indeed, one of the two main 
respondence reaching us day by day — for purposes of its founder when he established 
a substantial majority of readers send with the journal in 1924 was to plead the then 
the renewal of their annual subscription novel case for a union of the British Depen- 
private comments to the editor— they are dencies in East Africa and a similar union of 
overwhelmingly on the'side'of the paper, not those in Central Africa. Was that not a 

- of Mr. Clark. As he was in the Colonial highly constructive attitude? Had the policy 
Service in Tanganyika from 1951 to 1959, he been followed, how muqh happier the pros-' 
ought to anderstand the feelings oT the pects would be for all Africa today 1 
farmers, officials, merchants and others in .
Africa, including many Africans, wto ha.ye ' *. *
considered themselyes betrayed by politi- What should have been Briti^ policy

from 1959 onwards ? Certainly not ffiat of 
the jack-boot (a course apparently suggested

, byArr. Clark’s reference to the-maintenance .
' Challenging us to'outline, what we consider of civilized rule by the use of
British policy should have been from 1959 Broken British-troops), but equally cer- 
onwards, our correspondent' interpolates the Pledges. - tainly not abject appeasement of - 
assumption that Mr. Lennox-Boyd (how ; poHhcal clamour organized by a '

'» V ‘ Lord Boyd of Merton) was tiny minonty of detribalized, town-dwelling
Gonstnictive. the last Secretary of State for Africans,. scarcely any of whom had the 
Attitude. the Colonies of whom we warranty of adnevement Or experience of 

approved. That is perhaps any kind, or even some standing among 
the most accurate remark in the whole letter. Africans in general. Advancement by ment 
We disagreed with Mr. Lennox-Boyd and his 
predecessor, Mr. Oliver Lyttelton (now Lord
Chandos), on certain points, and said so at lamentable wind-of-change speech of Mr. 
the time, but we regarded them as outstand- Macmillan, who, however, quickly repudi- 
ingly good Secretaries of State. Realists who ated by his actions what he had pledged in 
went to great -trouble to acquaint themselves his address to the Pirliament of South Africa, 
with the facts, they moved much more His Government’s tally of broken promises 
quickly than had been customary in was to rise rapidly and monstrously. We do

-iv'',

■ i' .- • •• • ♦

dans in Britain.

• 'k'

was declared to be Britain’s policy, 
assurance was, in fact,, reiterated

That 
in the

• ■
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■not recall that Mr. Clark protested.- A have had no resemblance to that imposed by 
minority of Conservative M.Ps- did for a the Macmillan-Macleod dictatorship. Its 

_time denounce the successive breaches of apologists pretend that the circumstances 
. ; faith, especially, in regard to the Federation werr inexorable, and that, as Mr. Clark 

of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, but all except a implies, a respite could have been gained 
handful soon decided to toe the party line on y by the extensive and continuing 
again. - . ployment of . military force. '-That SMggesho

so convenientior the publicists in Par- 
If only the inside story could be told of the" Hament and oh the Press who bear the blame , ■

persuasions and pressures, hints and prom- and burden of failure to challenge the 
. ises, used at that , period by Ministers and sudden and cynical reversal of Conservative 

their stooges, the revelations would shock policy, is unhappily accepted as truth in
ever-widening circles. - It is fiction, not fact.

em-

even today’s deplorably
Calamitous complacent public. The tar- ,
Appeasement, gets of. the subversionists Events have moved so swiftly, and public 

(for they were subverting memory is so short, that few people recall that 
professed aims of their .own party; which from the mid-fifties until three or four years 
formed the'Government), were hot restricted ago all East and Central Africa regarded 
to Members of Parliament. Key men on the ' - Mr. Nyerere, now
Press received at critical moments;at, least as "Twenty Years or So, President of Tan- 
much attention, from a group within the Said Mr. Nyerere. zania, as the out- ' 
Cabinet and the eager emissaries of some standing African -
Ministei-s whose prestige and purposes were leader and the man most likely .to set the 
at stake. Disclosing some of these activities, political pace. The Macmillanites then and 
we wrote that such influential and intensive ater disastrously dismiss* as irrelevant 
lobb3dng of prominent journalists was per- what he declareTS"apin7and again 4n 1956,

. haps unprecedented, apd assuredly un- the year in which he first put his case iii, flie 
equalled since the mid-thirties, when Mr. .United Kingdom and the United States.

, Neville Chamberlain and his close colleagues What was his plea ? — that Tanganyika 
- in the hierarchy set themselves the task (in should be granted self-government within 
■; which they were tragically successful) of pre- twenty to twenty-five years. That meant be- 

venting British newspapers from telling the tween 1976 and 1981. By 1959 he had halved, .. 
truth about German plans and activities, the transitional period, not of course on the 
especially the preparations for another war. untenable argument that Jhe basic circum- 
No publication in Britain;-or in Africa, then stances had changed, but because he had 
applied itself morernsstfcously to the duty of sensed the weakening of British principle, 
awakening public opinion to the dire danger the defeatism prevalent in Westminster and - 
of appeasing tlje wild men of the Reich than Whitehall, and the vulnerability of Parlia- 
East Africa AND RHOgESiA. It has likewise mentarians to. pressure. In. 1959 he made ' 

‘ been one of the very, very few journals to repeated appeals for Self-government — not 
emphasize, in almost every issue for years, independence — in twelve yeairs ; that is to . 
the moral iniquity involved in Britain’s say, in 1971. But soon after Mr. Maclepd 
breach <pf trust with the mass of J^ricans had become Colonial Secretary the T.A.N.U.
(and of course EuroMans and Asians m leader said in toe Legislature, in Dar es 

• African Dependencies and the practical Salaam : “.We want responsible government 
folly of abandoning a policy, of progressive this year ". Was the sudden changef-^ue .to 
advancement 1^ merit for ■ helter-skelter. the expectation, perhaps suggested , by.

: retreat frcto Colonial ‘ responsibilities and friends 1h' Britain, that fo. Macleod,. who 
opportunities. , had been so weak a Minister of Labour, ,

would no more resi^ agressive African - 
in regard to toe rabid racism both of toe politicos than.trade union rabble-rousers ? , : 

Nazis and the strident pan-Africanists, our
. stand, we insist, has been essentially con- Be that as it may, toe new Secretary of

structive; for its whole purpose was to fore- State went to Daf es Salaam in December
warn against the destruction and capitulated. Instead- of promising 

Unprincipled inevitably entailed in the responsible government, he should obviously 
Surrender. unprincipled surrenders into have negotiated with the'

which, toe political parties in What Could Have Tanganyika African 
Britain were'prepared to plunge for reasons Been Arranged. National Union, toe 
of temporary expediency. To turn from toe i, only African organiza-

' general to toe particular, our time-table for tion of any importance, a long-term plan for
. . toe fundamental changes of toe future would toe gradual extension of Afncan participa-

**

♦ '■ *

*
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tion in all afctivities. Prominent Europeans in Tropical Africa was the direct con- 
iri the country, officials and non-officials sequence,of the knowled_ge that the.Mac- 

■ alike, - who had known Mr. Nyerere for mi'lan Government had decided on that 
years, and with whom he' had often talked i^oble policy in the Mrican territori^ over 
freely of his hopies and problems, had no’ which it had jurisdicbqn. Belgian Mmisters 
doubt that, if gitten proof of British sincerity . argued, very understandably, that if Britain, 
in the matter, he would and could have wpri’ then still Great, was determined to retreat, it' 
the consent of his party to.arrangements for would, be prud^t for little Belgium to 
a transformation phased over about a dozen .decamp more quickly. The Belpan wit^ 
yeare. In that pieriod there should have been drawal from the Congo k in that sense p^ 
a great expanaon of seccaidary, technical, of the price mid by Africa, and ind^ me 
and academic education up to university world, for Macm.illanism. In Clarks, 
standard, and an undertaking for progressive protest we find no percipience^or realism ; 
absorption of the Africans with this new no recognition of the abysmal foHy of having 
background into the public service, the pro- taken at their own valuation me ^y 
fessions, and businesses of all kinds.' The . minonty of brash African pohbml adoles- 
will to help African advaJicement ifi this way cents who were consequently able to push 
existed in many minds. Instead of fostering., more sensible men of their own race mto pre- 

' the development best calculated to serve all mature demands ; no acknowledgement Ifia-t 
interests, Mr. Macleod recklessly rejected it. British politiaans of all partes have been 
Had he understood Africa's need for patience criiriinally reckless over Afnca ; and no 
in its progress, Tanganyika’s entry upon appreciation that ^ncansm meir mUions 
self-government, though postponed by a few ’ are the chief victims of British foolishness 
years, would have been immensely more - and British faithlessne^. 
propitious ; and the precedent, if set in Tan- ’ . . , . . ♦
ganyika, would have beneficially influenced 
events in neighbouring countries.

American Committee on Africa.
“Any Minister or Government that throws moB^

but contemptuous of advice from men who ^ra^._Mr. B. H. Mussett, Minister of 
• : • - - had given-their fives to that industiV in Rhodesia. ■
A Decade continent, installed Mr. Nyefere “Some oo-<^)eiaUvc societies in Kenya take as n^
Too Soon, as Chief Minister in September as '

,1960.. Still not satisfied, wim in'
;. such, fant^tic hMte, thrust Tang^yika “Kfnya does not want to be led by people who give 

into mdeprtdence on December 9, I9bi — jobs to tbeir friends instead of to the best man for , 
a full decade earlier than had been thougnt the job-who give agencies of b^ or to
reasonable-by the archradvocate of African their friwids. Too many people s^ ^ that n^ey

. domination. Within six weeks of the ifide-
; pendence ceremtmi^ Mr - Nyerere had To hon^®Jiember'fdr. Mangw^ [Mr. I. H.

. . resign because of deep disharmony m his samuiiwo] is fortunate to Uve in a state d< great 
' party. , A year later he was back m the ^ddle affluence”.—Mr. P. Van ^e Byl, Deputy Minister of. ; ; ;

as President of a repqbUc. Thirteen months informatiOT, speaking in fee Rhodeaan 
afterwards came the army mutiny, .foUpwed

, . by tfie merger with Z^zibar which May^
- thelaigest State in all East Afnca to Chmese ^Idng m the Uganda National Awesnbly..

Communist infiltration. ■ “DeS^of principles is eating at tire veiy vimls,of : . .j
free governments,'end is a far more senous danger 
-to our future than the risk erf war. A decay of the, 
individual’s responsibiUty and (fare in govemmmt

D,^ brief suffice for
Mr. Dark ? Perhaps not, for his mew of otZaibiaf -
Africa is so badly out of focus that he asks “in the past 10 years the Rhodesian Goveinmew’s 
what British reaction should have been to exi^diture on Afnran ed^a^ has g^

events in the Congo. .budget, to £6.4m.-aiKl
hp ibis under a so-called ngjit-wing reactiooaty Govern.

That must mean that he African education now takes more than 20% ,

x;- ■.* ♦- ♦

«- ’«

‘1

■ S'S!S‘
that the Belgian Govern- many of whom also receive support fror 

" ment’s abandonment of its responsibilities mcnf’.^Mr. M. H. H. Partridge. M.P.,
from the Govem- 

Rhodesia.
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Parly Manifestoes Refer Only Briefly to Rhodesia
Conservative Leaders Emphasize Need ior Negotiations

%

last Thursday and in the general election manifestoes, success—ihcre would be no illegal Govcnuneni m Rhodesia. 

4ime in Rhodesia to an end so that a peaceful and might be
lasting constitutional settlement, based on the rule of might have to I* used^^The Royal Navy ou^t no w 
law and aedeptaWe to'the Rhodesian people as a whole, intercept oil tankers, We should first go to the United 
can be achiev^. This policy received general endorse- Nations . 
ment at the meeting of Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
at Lagos in January”.

. Conservative Ce^re Motion

If United Nations Decided on Force
Sir Alec Douglas Home said in Crieff. Perthshire, 

that, if the United Nations decided to use force m' 
Before the House rose back-ljench Conservatives. Rhodesia, it was doubtful if, a Labour Govemi^l 

tabled a motion of censure on the Government for its in Britain would oppose it.. It might even jom tp. ^e 
“cowardice” in preventing a debate on a motion, con- ■ jeal 'Bsue was whether or not to speak to Mr. Smith s 
demning the Prime Minister’s so-called “peace terms” - Government.- 
for Rhodesia, which in fact meant unconditional sur
render.

me spcialisvmanitesto says ; me uniieq .^arions ’with Britain and, wc ho,*: the Commonwealth,
is mankind s chief instrument for preservmg the rule- - Wilson and his OovemTOni have relied absolutely
of law. The Labour Government by contrast to the on sanctions to compel the Rhoibians to seek a settlement 
habitual Conservative disparagement of the United 
Nations., appointed, a Foreign Minist« .to lead .^r th^htvTii^eSn
the British delegation. It was at the Security Council possibly there will be no collapse. We must ulk."
of the United "Nations that. Britain explained her policy Mr. Mark Bonham-Carter, vice-chairman of the . 
for ending the Rhodesian rebellion and won world general'election committee of the Liberal Party, said 
support to make sanctions effective”. in Suttoh Coldfield that he could .not remember when

The Conservative statement emphasizes the need to ■ ^ griait party had so publicly refused to make up its 
“break the deadlock in Rhodesia by initiating talks with mind as the Parliamentary Conservative Party had 
Mr. Smith and his colleagues for the purpose of obtain- jone when some of i'u members voted for oil sanctions, 
itig a constitutional settlement, without any prior con- . others, voted against. and«tl^rest abstained from the 
ditions on either side”. vdivlsi^; chances "df'tnl Rhodesian Government

. ... . being prepared to return to a path of constitutional
, . Haiih Statement by Uberab development htu been significantly diminished by Tory . •

The Liberals state: “The rebel rdgime in Rhodesia words”. •
is not only defying the Gtbwn and imposing an increas- Mr. Howard Fry, Liberal, candidate for the Wells': 
ingly oppresshe dictatorship. It is also poisoning race division of Somerset, has proposed that informal talks 
relations throughout Africa. Liberals therefore recog- should be started between 10 Rhodwian M.Ps and 10 
nize. the necessity of continuing pressure until the rebel British M.P.s. When.making the suggestion he added 
rdgime can be replaced by an authority representing all “If force eventually has to be us^ we should' be 
Rhodesians, willing to work for eventual independence criminal lunatics not to try negotiations first”, 
twsed. on majority rule and J»cked by effective British
guarantees”. . . Widespreml Dbtniat ol Mr. Wilson

; ^^odesia, where the economic situ&ion was gerting « V

U a tanker carrying oil for Rhodesia fipproached- MWter^"9t iru^fi'>y ,his .own su^
. Beira. ‘‘wip would have to have recourse to intimationar “St aside ell .belirfs, broken sacred promis^ a^

action to^ghten the blockade”. , appears to have only one inter^,--to follow the road^ ^
‘ He wouH be willing to talk to Mr; 5mith If by to power m whatever directmnrt may lead, putting his - . . •

Sid ,1,. lll.pl

. Mrs Heath Wants Negodaltons recently written:—

Rhodesia 4n order that that country might be brought armaments expenditure crippling, unnecessary and unjustitied;
.back into allegiance to the Queen. If. as he believed, iu handling of the trade unions irreconcilable with their true

Rhodesians were prepared for talks about a constitu- place even in a tmnsitional society ; its* wrongly based and 
tional settlement. \uSy that was to be encouraged.
Continuance of the deadlock meant damage for £75m. a year. We had a yearly surplus balance with Rhodesia
Rhodesia and Britain: of £2Sm. We exported £3h a year; now we shall not send more

‘*I should prefer the talks tp suit at levels lower than than £6m. of goods. That means another loss of £25. In
between the Prime Ministers. It is absufd to.insist that there addition we shall have to spend £25m. worth of dollare oh -
should be no talks with Rhodesiaiu on the ground that they tobacco from the U.S.A. That brings the lou to £75m. which
are rebels. British GovemmenU 'mve repeatedly ulked to the British people, will have to pay because (he whites of.
rebels. Only the other day Mr. Wilson pleaded in Moscow Rhodeaia will not allow Wilson arid Co. to rob them of their 
for talks with the Vietnam rebels. possession’*.

« .
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Rhodesians Will ^ever Surrender to Wilson Government
As Prepared to Resist As Britons Were At the Time of Dunkirk

J^R. J. H. HOWfilAN, Minister of Information, said this day we have had self-government. Mr. Wibon proposes .'

heal the breach “between Rhodesia and the United black African rabid nationalist rule. • .
Kingdom. Few responsible people will deny the desir- “Release of the ‘political prisoners* and their undoubted

deny that there are far more pressing problems than people alive, would be duly ushered into the promised land,
the perpetuation of a vendetta between Mr. Wilson and The fact that the movemenu they led purported to be politital
Rhc^esia ■ ' parties and that the crimes were committed for political ends.

..I 1 ..... . presumably makes these men political prisoners.‘In letting our thought drift on these matters—I say • v
‘drift' because there is no discernible indication that 'Red Carpet for Former Gangsters
Mr. Wilson has any serious intention of coming to “once the new ruldrs have been installed in pbwer, Mr.

, terms TCcept on extravagant conditions that ho Rhode- Wilson would gracefully bow out. Independence would be
sian could, contemplate^it would be well to bear in fp^lly granted, aM, m has happened so often in recent
mmd^rtain fundamental facts that affect«ur situation. ^"l\?rSe"r'Srii^‘?a7d o\.l!,r“theJn^l^mSl! •
They bear a remarkable resemblance to what occurred tunate member of the Royal Family would have the humilia-
when the 13 Colonies of America sought to brrak their tion of hauling down the Union Jack, and the agreed
links with the erstwhile mother country. , Constitution left behind by Mr. Wilson would, if it contained

'"■^SIe;rwol‘'b? mnam’ed%iX&^^^^^ rule
came . about because England tried to .tighten the would be instalM, and the one-time proiid little country
tenuous control she had over her American Colonies. coiHd-lo6k forward to sinking into the same-morass of comip-
It became a conflict between Imperial control-and- iustice and simmering violence that now envelope so
autSv fxeSTv'Kino^^nT PnJl^m^nrafe the * Wlsofo*^ RhSdIsiani if they sur-
authority exercised by King and Parliament and the render, is not this public dilatation of so-called‘pe^ terms’
principle of liberty. ‘ an effective guarantee; that,'"no matter what happens,

Rhodesians will never^^surrendef ? * V
The American Parallel .* ^back and see the parallel. Twenty-siX years ago

. . . . ^ t • L . -j Britain, almost unarmed, fac^ the terrifying might of Nazi
“Ldce US, the American Colonies had wide powers .Germany. The odds were overwhelming. Dunkirk had

of self-government and a considerable "degree of reduced-the armies to a shambles. The Home Guard was.
SUtonomy. Like us, they expected to acquire more as Without a single mUitary ally,
their country dewloprf. Like ourselves, the Amerirans f„d waited for W Thich sS'nSSy though
were high-spirited. They claimed the righU for which certainty. Yet little Britain stood firm. Defeat? It didn’t 

- Englishmen had fought since Magna Carta. They Jhe pebpte knew what would happen if they mve in.
would not be subject to the imposition of laws which ^ d«ud^
had nnf fheir rrtn<inf - - 5^ manh^ and the United Kingdom was to ba.
- a f . a. a ^ Gcrmanizod once ^nd for all.

^ The Revolution was fought not to obtain freedom *‘How could the British people give in to a fate like that? 
but to preserve the liberties the Americans already had. Np matter what national characteristics helped to sustam them
Independence was no secret plot, but a-last .reluctant 2 adyeraity, they were fighting for survival. *
resort to preserve life. Hbtoy and Ihe pursuit oLhappi. Z hoi^SJs‘’Zt ToMltff 55lt"“A^y"‘l!;,'Ju“bXS
ness. They were influenced by the ppnciple of ‘taking sweat and tears could never match the awful consequence of
a stand at the beginning’—lest by one concession-after surrender. .
the other you end in complete subjection. Thd Coct- ' Wibon Plan Resembia that of Hitler- 
cive Acts passed by Parliament in Britain were the flnal "jump a.quarter of a cenlury and- look at another little 
link in the chhin of the bald assertion of power, From country standing firm in the face of apparently overwhelming
that day on the question simply was ; ‘Who would ruje ' Can you find a single reason why the people of ‘rebeP ,

into the background. Congress of the United Colonies any reason why they should be less pfepared than were the
. had to advise the people to arm themselves and recom- . British people 25 years ago-to face; any suffering and any 

mended- economic sanctions against - Britain. Seven hardship when they. know, that the alfernative is their own
y^rs it took , the people £ the American Colonic? to -A?ter"Dunkirk, Britain faced ipparenUy impo^tible odds, 
place, their independence beyond jeopardy. To ihe outside woild to^y it must look as theugb Rhodesia
: **A noted English historian» Lord Acton, stated later : faces impb^ible economic odds, with alnK>st the whole world v . .

* Tt'Was from America that came the pthin jdcas lhat' against her. Britain w^ not quite alone in 1940. She .ditt . .
• - r f sympathizen willing to send in aid but without com-

is answerable.to Heaven for the acts of the State, and ^ -
the principle gained ground that a nation can never Rhodesia continues to import and export. Petrol was severely 
abandon its fate tb an authority. Jt canflot control’. hut somehow it continued to come in.
How pertinent are th^ principles to the situation fomS i'^ m Rhodesia today, but the oil somehow-
facing Rhodesia ! a “Hitler’s plan was to deprive Britons of their homeland and

“In no circumstances will Mr.-Wilson treat with-our Prime obliterate theln as a cohesive nation. Wilson’s conditions' 
Minister, notwithstonding Me. Smith’s overwhelming support amount to precisely, the same thing for both black and white ' 
in Rhodesia. He demands toul. unconditional surrender. Rhodesians who do* not bow to the rabid nationalist line< •
When he gets U-^when—he will institute a period of direct “As Hitler’s declarations 25 years ago were an dfective 
British rule. A ‘government, representative of all races' will guarantee that Britain would never surrender, Mr: Wilson’s • 
be required tojmrve under Sir Humphrey Gibbs as an interim terms are equally an assurance that, no matter what happens, 
body, pavinr»c way for ‘unim|^ed progr^ to majority the Rhodesians will not, carinot surrender. No matter what ' . 
rule’. All ‘political i^isoners’ willee released. hardships we may have to face, nd matter for how many years

“This amounts*to'subjecting Rhodesia to direct Colonial' we might have to mainuin a siege economy, no matter how *
Office rule. This country has never been subjected to such many of us did or did not actively support the declaration oT 
rule. From 1890 to 19!Z3 we were administered by the Char- independence on November II, 1965—we know that there is. 
tered Company, a commercial organization. From 1925 to no other choice.’’

men ought -to mind their own business'and that a nation

V

t :
I

-.-f' ■ ■ •t
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Smith Government'Virtually Unseathed - 
Leading British Newspapers Change Their Views on Sanctions

, RHODESIA'S REACTIONS TO SANCTIONS are :

are greeted with amusement. Even anti-Smith acceptable currencies.”
Rhodesians have become extremely cynical aho^t wii™ Ha. I»«.n Weatheredunrealistically exaggerated British claims of the Wil^ Storm Has-Been Weathered
slltv^ess of sections Mr. John de St. Jorre reported in the -Vonit- that

“Manv businessmen believe that the tobacco sane-- the “overwork^ image of sanctions incising dwp into 
tions will be circumvented in the same way as the the economic flesh of Rh^esia seem a bad joke^

■ financial and oil sanctions. The inflow of petrol, now Salisbury, wjth its shops full to ca[»city. parking spa.^,
about 80.000 gallons a day. meets requirements, at a premium, and re^aurants . and bars crowded with
Paraffin and di^l fuel are also being broughfin. a fr^-spending pub he . -k a " .'lix.r-a '

: -‘The minmg industry, is experim an almost
unprecendented boom despite the asbesttK and chrome tank^ro^out the oounti? were fuH; 
sanctions. Many buyers are queueing up for Rhodesia s „ lAnj-Writ^o bm ,^Mc b,»in«s^ 
output. Septemf^r'jt MM be impossMe to the economy gomg ^

. “Of the sugar output of 350.000 tons. 75.000 will be . ^l^rffiei“hLv?
sold domestically, and the balanre is rep^d to^have another thing. So fer it has been the^SveiK. .

K&s.sarasE'.ss.'T&Ki,!*'
A Johannesburg correspondent of the paper

. . &nirof i«emafo^l®?e",reteXa^^^ any Other .country and, just cannot afford to . . .,.
““mVyrXpbrted that'-the French ate

between July and September. WhUe^ thwe la every reason to a scramble for Rhodesia’s tobacco crop; they boast 
■ - H a they will take the lion’s share and resell to other

£f£^=|2s=t5S"a"S'»sg HSSH»i^S''SES

and be a severe blow for the entire West; it would Mr. Whitney Straight’s Report _
mean that-the last great act of withdrawal from the Mr. Whitney Straight, deputy chairman-of RdllS- 

• Empire had been mishandled.. The alternative^whal Royce. Ltd., said on retuming_^to ^don from a bri^
- the Americans would call an‘open.ehded commitment .visit to Rh^esia. which he has frequently-visited m

iii Southern Africa’—is also appalling to contemplate the, past 35 years, that sanctions have still had little
- in view of its possible consequent''. •. V' effect beyond causing a shortage of breakfast foods and

--v~ > The Gty editor of TAe Times credited the Rhodesian zips for men s trousers. .
■ Wme Minister with three political successes: (1) the There were still so many jnotof-cars in .Salisbury 

evident leak in the oil embargo flirougih South Africa; that it was as. tUMcuk to, tod, parking apace as. in 
-;(2) the failure of the Zambian trade boycott to London. . ^

materialize; and (3) the way in which Rhodesian “Morale is-very high, and there is a general feeling 
- ; ■ . financial instituUons hati conUnued to take his orders, of unity in a common cause. The country is so peaceful -

’ ‘ Haying discussed the oil situation and the possibilines of that there is little sign of internal pirecautions: I found '
finding Juyere for this season's tobacco crep. the writer „„ g^^d dutside the Prime Ministo’s office or at his

.. . hom^ Mr. Smnh seems very confident and^rful.
distinauishable from South African chemical-quality ore. “Pieittically there seems no reason why Press censofc ■ 
RhodSan lOTg-fibre asbestos is equally distinct from Canadian ship should not be abolished ; but it is understandable

, pr offier grade*. The qwntities involved are. however, smaller, on security grounds, for the Rhodesian position WQuld
- V. -i “

is paid in hard currency. ■ - ' ^ . that Rhodesia will .win sooner or later”.

-Tribute to Rhodesian Manufactnreis

i

J. ■-

''
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Aetmfie$ of the Zambian Jiroadesstiiig Corporation
iritaii's Cmpikfty ii holmMl lo lirter. Arswi^ »irtSdkolag»

'i- :

iaii

■- The. Britlsh Prime-Mimj^teii is now foHowing a taken irum ^i-forefather Take the mtUe. Co uy tihi ^ ^

Rhodesian policy. That .being the case, menrtiers of--, 11.45 hawX io.l.is.5. llpeuker: J. £. Mow. j,..

Africans in Rhottesia to comimt acts, of violence aimed

i...

'-i

____ 11.45 Ao<«-.v. .lO.liS.5. i>u*fr: O'eor»e S^mutoro.-
at breaking down the niie of fciw and order. In those Lanm^ : Shomi. .... . .. c. e

„ biottdcasts Africans' were told to kill chiefs, destroy awaV
crops, kia Africans who did mot join the strikes, stone go and Then are pufiio* up
Wand kiU their occupants, destroy electricity and t^*“ar7dSSoJ^aSr^^r^e^T^T -
lelepboiie cocmnunications, maim and kill cattte. works m the kralls-

At about the same time the British Broadcasting l&e Ubc Bhek Mbr

in 1964. Thus the B.B.C. b^ involvement with the ^ dUreSS thS '
. , Zamfe Brojk^ Corporahoa m programmes ..

■ "^W^^crSeZ-B.C.programmes.sonBe»^^
Se'ziS?^ broadcasts by Af^’natKmaIis«;

S' Rrm.i..wetfno romvraiinn and^^the and the relaying by the Zambia Brotidcasling Corpora*
Bl^^em^rt atii tion of the RB.C. news and talks programmes h««
t^^tsT ™r,4dWby^l^ continued unchecked. It is evident that the Bntgi

casting programmes obva^sly intended to e^te a^ , :
and despondency in Rhodesia and (o cause disaHeetwn: • 
in Rhodesia's Uniformed iervices.

•7.

-'1.!•

. Sqush Fanaen As Y«i WouM A Fly

.Examples of these broadcasts are:- mil it tnr Mmt«n Itlrr
- However, the British GoveromenV was not coorem ■ .

“To continue telling you, children of Zimbabwe, ^t you waging its own psychological warfare a^msl '
. " Yhould d.v. A. RhodesiaTaSfbeing a passiveorarlner in Zambia's vile ; .

*„'’y,erZS hrn^^n^ “way « ' outpounngs vH decided to become an wtive partner
Is buif^u bTl-m XhiS yoJ l^. You . ,0 £m*ia; knd engage itself in a type of programme ■ 

mifst not be troubled bj one P«?<® »nd *ree or four of his which it did not dare to brpadcast from Franeistown 
chydren Who mre^ t^fa^Take i^t fa^ fnnjrrrrri- Jor fear Of the British public's repcttcto. ■
ri.i ifrlr ^ The 7.45 p-nj. news broadcast by 1»* Rhodesia
^e say that all travelling irehicles must be stoned, must be' . Broadcasting Coiporation on Tuesday, FebrUaW *• 

hi! with ^lever you have in your han*. And to the l»®R>5 . included die following report, which was "relayed

. M-P.v'.y Shotw. SIndeMe version . “ “'j;;;''““ °f

• Form grou{» ai^night and go to the Europ«^^ British. Government has. in fact, become art
S'niS^ ^“reSSal^ ^oJS. a“S *0 aSd doiES the active participant in. the Zambian camj^. ^hns 
Dutcffin-rwbaccTwhich he coveu. Kill many cattle, cattle jt in inciting Africans in Rhodesia to murder, sabotage.

arson, violence, and destruction. It is evident that the
-------- -------------------- ^ British Government is intent on the breakdown of law
•This siaumeni. issutd'irom the ofice of iheMme Mimstet ^ in Rhodesia, as a pretext for intervention

., K£
- 4.V

•eO:.-’
.■ ■.•••

f”
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Mgr. Emmanuil Nsubuoa is Vicar Opwular of 

the diocesse of Rubaga, Uganda, pending the appoinb 
ment by Thk Pope of a new Archbishop in place of 

.. thg late Dr. Joseph Kiwanuka.

sx- coiiiirsrSiiJi? '£“aS ....
High Commissioner in Tamama for just over a ywif.mmmm mirnp^

Nicholson and Sm Peter Agnew. MacGregor, president erf.American Metal
- Sir Rob^t Fowler, lately United Kingdom High Climax, Inc., has joined the bwd of hjdola '
Commissioner in Tanzania, is now on the staff of the Refinenes. Ltd.. Followup the r^gnations of SIR 
Oommonweahh Relations Office. Mr. J. B. Johnson, Thomas ^EOwwoEN^^d M^. W^. FrasER the 
High Commissioner in Rhodesia "until U.D.I.; and Sir vacancies ^ve fill^ by Mr. C. H.B Pipkin.
John Richmond, Ambassador in -Sudan, until that a director of British Insula^ Callenders^blM Lt^,

: . country severed diplomatic relations with Britairi. are . and JdR. L W. Mills, a director of its Zambia sub^ ,
on leave pending appointments to new ptWs.- sidiary. ,•

■ Mr. Jacques Fisher, president of the East African • Mr. Noel Coward, who contracted dysentery, wlule 
' '• Chamber of Comrherce in.the United States, has spent recently in Seychelles and has since been under trrat-

three weeks in East Africa discussing the possibilities ment in Italy and Switzerland, has amvwi in London
' ■ of further American investment. , to act in three of his plays. - •

Mr. J.-H. Watts, chairman, of United Transport. , Prince Patrick KaBoto. the new Omukama of 
Ltd., a'grdup with large Central and* East African Toro,.-Uganda, . has." taken.style Qmukama

^ ' interesU. sailed on Friday for Durbari in the Oranje.. Patrick Olimi iii.
. President Nyerere of'Tanzania raid a few days Viscount Throwley; the 26-year-pld son .and heir 

agp: “Africa must not lose heart because of the of Earl Sondes, has raid that he intends to gQ'to 
present wave of wrong revolutions. She niusf redouble Kenya to join the staff of a bank. .
her efforu to achieve the right kind of revolution. Mr. H. F. Somerville has been appointed finance % .

- Africa is ripe Tor revolution. We.must work out those manager <rf Liebig-s Extiact of Meat Co., Ltdv a group 
revolutions in Mozambique, Angola, and all occupied with large East and Central African interests.
Africa until the continent is free. We must not stop”. Lord Colyton is revisiting Rhodesia. '

Mr. Malcolm Napier, a member of thj London ' Mr. J. A- Lemkin, who has paid a number bfwisits .... 
council of the Anglo^Rbodesian Society, said in a to Central and East Africa, has wWidrawlf as prospec- 
radio interview in Salisbury last week that a branch live Liberal candidate for'Cheltenham. ' .

, w»s being establi*ed in Rhodesi^ 1. , nu-., • ' Major Ernest Thornton, quartermaster of the Is*- "''
Mr. J: D. Marshall, a regional manager of Rhodesia Bn. The Malawi Rifles, formerly The Kmg's African 

Railways leads the team which is to jeport on a-. Rifles, recived last week from the Governor-General a 
connexion between Beitbridge and some point on the tiar .to his Long Service and Gqpd Conduct Medal. Her 
existing system, possibly West Nioholson or Rutenga. .flas been in the Regular Army for 36 years. Bestowal 

Dr. Helen Roseveare. a missionapi who was about of sqch.a 'bar is raid to 'be unique in recent times.
- to,be" killed by the' Cotwolese rebels when she was Dli. Walter Adams, principal of the University ,

rescued 15 months ago by a “mercenary” detachment College of Rhodesia, is to fly to London ffas week , 
under Colonel Hoare, has left by sea for the Congo to discuss its future.
to resume her missionary work. V.. Mr. Anthony Favill Tuke, who has'been appointed .

Major-General Sir Francis de Goingand. president to the board of Barclays "Bank D.C.O.. was ejected a 
of the South Africa Foundation, has said that he would director of the oarenl institution last year, being the'

•accept w invitolion to give evidence on apar/Arid thinl generation of his family to serve In that capacity, 
brfole a Congressional Committee in the United States Both fe'^giandfather and his father became ch^nnti 

. if the terms of reference were aqcoptable.,^ , of Barclays Bank.
Sni C^fRiL Hawker, chairman of the Standard B^k. 

and Lady Hawker, leave London Airport today -. 
for tast and Soutji Afnca. They will return in the 
Windsor Castle, sarlmg from Cape Town on April 13.

' Eassragets for Mombasa in the Kenya Castle include 
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Church, Dr. and Mrs. L. Clark,
Mr. D. D. Fawcus, Brigadier and Mrs. J. F. MaoNab, ,

• the Rev. and Mrs. J. F.' Mockford, and, Mrs. J. 
Stoddard.

Archdeacon H. E. Norton is on his way to Beira 
by sea. -

Mr. H. E. Darviij., a vice-chairman of Barclays 
Bank, has been appointed chairman of Barclays Export 
Finance Q). Ltd. •

PERSONALIA
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YOU CAN TAKI ADVANTAOl o< rkli obisln • «r« 
u MGWnI wick cktclue bsnklni urvics ky oMnlni

MAN BANK . Mr. Mahgoub, Prime Minister of Sudan, has tele-.....
graphed to President Sekou Toure of Guinea in praise 
of his support for Dr. Nkrumah, addingr “We wel- 
rmme your determination to. eontinue the- struggle 
against colonialism and for African unity.”

ir you irt thinUng of rMfring wliy not diooM tM Ul« of 
Mmi witli lo * * • fM.
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disscrlmlion as yot, bul at least—and at last—the class 
work is finished. .So much for an exilremely modest suc- 

9) cess story, and the part your journal has played in it.
While I seldom fully agree with your editorials, 1 

■ read ihom as well as the re.sl of the paper. Incidenilally, - 
I met M'r. John Hutch at Chicugo'Tast October—the 
occasion was ahc annual African Studies Convention—

Letter to the Editor

M.P. Dislikes “ East Africa & Rhodesia
Hr. Bedr; Clark's Charges and Qaeslions
To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia

Sir, -1 have read East Africa and Rhodesia for p‘rai^C*U^*^Jbj«Sity‘rf’lt^^^ '
the last 15 years and at one lime considered it a . .

leads me 'to believe that yoiir edhorial staff must be out. ‘"S- 
, of touch with the Africa of the 1960s.

I describe your criticism. as destructive as 1 can Columhiu, S.C 
- remember no action bn which East Africa and 

Rhodesia has suggested a practical altematlive policy.
In particular, you never appear to have recognized the [Mr. Hatch, who was for year’s head of the Common- 
deep differences between Rhodesia and the countries wealth department of the Labour Party, is scarcely • • 
north of the Zambezi. In Southern Rhodesia a quarter likely to garee with our editorial views. His tribute is 

. of a million white Rhodesians have created a viable therefore the more appreciated,—Ed.] 
and thriving economy in partnership with the r^tively 
small African population. Nowhere north of the 
Zambezi has ^ere been any comparable European 
actaevement. Even m Kehya the 60,000 Europeans 
were ournumbered 100 to one. and in Northern 
Rhodesia, apart -from the Copperbelt,. showed a '

. 4k minority even smaller than Tanganyika. '
. 1 will be most interested to know «4iat you believe

the British policy should have been from 1959 onwards.
, (I presume That Lord Boyd was the last Colonial

Secretary of whom you approved). It would also be out 'that period, and I still l^ave d^guarrel whh to
interesting if you gave details of the cost and number contents. I ask, however, for terminaaion of my sub-

* of British troops which would have been necessary to scription because of jiour good coverage of events in
maintain British administration in East and Central these African territpries! 1 must still live and work ,

, , .. Africa up to 19^0 and the number of poliuioians you here in Kenya, biit can no longer find interest in -what . . -
fi; would have imprisoned. is happening. Indeed, where Kgnorance-is, bliss’tis folly
r . ■ Do you believe also that after such a regime any to be wise . ' -

! • peaceful handover to an African or mixed Govem-
1: me* would have been possible ? What should Bratush ■ '

reactioh have been to events.in the Congo ? UiJess Praise for the .Jumoft
' you can set out such a policy I consider that you would “ My impression as I have njpved about Kenya is
i;- dobettertoaooept Africa as it «• and not as you would diat the junior African offldals are in moUt cases really

iaccittobe,orgooutof.business. • ■ tiying to dp their jobs. It 1# higher up the ofiBoiiil ladder
■ • ' Yours sincerely. - that there is rwl reason for amdoty. niere can be no

Most cordially
Dai.VAN M. Cooer

US.A

■ .r- •• -POINTS FROM lEHERS
believe Where Ignorance Is Bliss

“For 15 years I have subscribed to East Africa

I

:.-r
■

. i Apprehensive
. ‘‘High Pfaise ioir Objectivity” “ recently I have spent a Ijitle wWJe in Kenya

:, *' ,f a, Amefl»i.sub»Hi»,,. :
To the Editor o/Eiysr Africa and Rhodesia.^ . •. pthers, Without exception, all of them are appwhen-• 

V..-; SiR.-Vaumay or may not have bbeo curious as to-'“^ve on one counl;0r another. ■Nowhenrd'ld I find a;; .liy ■ ....
why a-Master Sergeant (Company Sergeant*Major in Sense of real.secunty . 4 ■ ' -

- ydSt army) has'^n anxiious ever since, 195$ to Te«ivb . .

decWed to subscribe. It was an iknportam slop, since » Ptpe m •«« mouth, and ^ pipe empty. For 
it op^ up for me the whole world of Braish East Af^M.^at ^ m the capital, the pipe has become

. “At^to^l'S^ribed I was working on a dt^ree - . -

Ho»,ty .«d A«»™cy

can^Stoiy at Memphis State University. M^phis. and weekly p^rs do not publish factual news from 
Teon., statong iWs faH. If may be a couple df years Africa whh Ae honesty and accuracy which, yod ': ■
before I receive the doctorate, since I must complete my practise". , ■ . . > .

. . -8

r-

The Pipe As Status^ Symbol
-VB

c

,1
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Mr. Oilmga’s Resignation Demanded \egoliale, Say Man Petitioners

* On the previous day he had told journalists that some living in the hie ^
members of the Government (whom he did not name) to inslnicl ■ your United Kingdom Om^mem^w 
were plotting to remove him from public affaire. There negiHmu with the ^ ih^tZgic
had been several recent attempts to unseat him, and of Rhodesia wtth a view to the resolution^ ine jrugu. 
Ileo-c^niaHsts and im^ialists had tried to discredit breach between the two country, ond imhu t^Jhn 
him by accusing him of planning to overthrow the shall cease jorthwithjhe 
Government, of bu Iding up a private* arms cache, and instituted against Rhodesia. Wt^h may ^
^opSg President Kenyatta*; He had been unfairly of that fine, progressive country, md m 
treated by TOlleagues who had . worked relentlessly to of Your Majesty s loyal-suhiecis.a-e now^e^^g^ng .. 
provSce hinT Some had “allowed themselves to be used the economic and financial reputation of Great Britain 
to ^ht imaginary Coinmunism”. There are fewer, than 50,000 i^ons of ,9jn

Last yar he had accused Brifish and American e'’''oys l.i^arere‘*repr«nSng a *oros5^ion°of the oommUhWy. ’ So . 
of interfering in Kenya's affavs- k«n S raponre. h^w^ that 1.976 signatures were
of this international .coOTpiiUCTJgaiinst J’”? oSckl7^^ned!'^pr«enting about 6Wof the adult popula-,

uignineot". ^ — * ■
The impcrirtists had. he declared, spent vast s^i ‘Ho.. Anrfo-Rhodesian Assodation

t confuse our peopie and leaders atoout,;mv role in the long. Angio-Knouwmii _
imrch lowarrb the economic-liberation of our country . By chairman of the Anglo-Rhode^an Assqqation •
clearing the air be hoped for a new phase .in unity. Our ^ ^ Roberts, who was a medical officer rn Rwdesia 
ind^ndcnce must not be sold to neo-colonialist intrigues 19146.1963 and has farmed in partnership with his son. He ;. 
whiA are a perpetual danger to Africa”. ^ has children and grandchildren in Rhodesia.

- Mr. W. H. Murray, the honorary secretary, who pi«ent^
the petition to the Ucuienant-»crnor, was* taken pnsoncr 
by t?w Gentians in IW escaped f^^omog.

Mr. Odinga complained ffiat Jjc had been to*afe^ndrakt**for*K^rch duties. He
.withdrawal of duties which had been ontrura 5?*? in Rhode^an problems for some yean, and has made a
ViccJPresident. the latest deprivalioi^ being ,mat 01 special study of world Communism.
responsibility for eledtions. ‘ ^ Another jneiitber of the ooimnlctee. Mr. S., C Glen'

Two days Uter Mr. Mboya. the general secrelan^ of the Randolph, was in businew in Sudan 
Kenya African National Umon. and an apponent of Mr.. Rhodesia and East Afnca for nine and eight 

.. Odinga, was due to engage in conferenew for ^ rtr^mlming j^e has aho farmed in Rhodesia. 151;! —
.and r^shaiiing of the party. Mr. Odinga complained Jtat Wingate’s coluiim from the Sudan which attacked the Italian . 
the arrangements had been made without his knowledge, forces in Ethiopia. . j 1.
d^ite the fact that he was vice-president of the party. 1^^. jj p Whitehead, another mendw. « a
‘ On Friday *bv 85 votes to 30. the party conference resolved rnanirfacturer. His son, a inen*cr of the B.S.A.I'., ^s

. . Xe P of^uty brckdSt, Lid by Mr. Odinga, a.D.C. to Sir Humphrey G «>». Gov^r^rf ^odeata. u«rf .
; - and riected ei^yice-prraitfcnts. he not being among them. , he was released after U.D.I. for norm^ duties.

Finance, and Mr. Sagipj, Minirfer of 1^1 Goyemmenr. Regiment.

I

Insulted

■ a>.

/

■ -XP-piSs: srA'''=”sS.*Si"«r«
was eleoted. - ■ ... i4rtinm«garv' under SectvtaTV for CommoniweaMr

* ' Ae Colonies in the last Tory, Govern-

pmy would be ’diSSu^d.’' DUsident M.Pf repenting |te . ' Kenya Eitpels Six GommunigU
^S'Vf"‘iSre^M°connVreTrarchV hirU Siat ttey Six ^MMUNisTS, four o^ them mptomatt ^ two 
w^’breaking away tp form a new party, with ihe,support journalists, have been expelled from Kenya at 24 toure 
rf V Min^ antfseSeral Assistant Ginfsters. notice. They are understood to have engaged . m

&*3S rv'ssj-.se.T'KSL!...
M, Mbova said on Monday; “The big names in this game in the Ctechoslovak Embassy. The two journalists were 

haw pu?%rw»i4 *>"» unknown pershns to start a party Mr. Yuri KuriUin. of the Novosty Press Agency.
iSTLScaTm^niTirorS and Mr. Z. Kubes. of the C^oslovaj, News ' ,

'_e.

had said
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Government’s Policy Now 
in Ruins

■j^E GOVERNMENTS RHODESIAN POLICY 
was now in ruins. Mr. Evelyn King. M.P. for 

Dorset South, suggested! in the House of Commons

; mission for Salisbury, “which now consists of a man the Minister agree that if we are to give ma^ve aid 
and a hoy and is not capable of doing its work, to Zambia we should insist that they do not incite to 
although that is not its fault?” , , murder over their radio while we support them?’^ . .

Mr. Bottomlby replied that the information which Mr. Botiomley; “Perhaps the it. hon. geoaeman 
he received from many sources was full and will produce evidence to support what he has just 

. authoritative. said”. " _ . .
•TheIPrime Minister said in reply to Mr. Wall: Mr. _Biocs'-Davison asked the Ccmmonweato

“The measures which we, together with a numbet of Secretary to make representations to the Government 
other countries* have- taken to deny the illegal rigime of Zambia against the use of the Zambia Broad_ca^g _ 
-in- Rhodesia access ,to export markeU Rnd to ban Corporation for incitemenU to disorder in Rh^esia. - • 
exports to them are_having a serious effect on Mr. B<^mley: “I understa^ th^the allerahons 
Rhodesia’s economy, and hRve already led the rtgime that Zambia Radio is' being used to mate disorder m 
to impose strict import licensing, fuel rationing. R'hodesia, .are based on mformation i^ch is outer .

: increased taxation, and limitation of cr^it. Their date?. , j n r '
; , effeds'ean be expected to become rapidly more sevw

B.B.C. involment in certain broadcasts in (he past 
from Zambia. I give a categoric assurance that no 
B.B.C. programmes, whether broadcast direct or relayed 
from Zambia, contain or have contained incitements 
to murder and sabotage. Broadcas.fs from Zambia are 
entirely under the control of the Government of that 
country”.

V
■ iT'

1-,-

^':"
i.

■■

invke Sir Robert Menzies or some other Cbmmonwedhh faeis to Rhodesia which the illegal rtgime would much r^er 
.u___ ________ ____________ thc ceneral Dubllc there did not know.^

as

Icome and endorMdder^tesman to act as conciliator’m the^hedeSiaa .he kn „ ,

. Mr.°Wilson : “I do not think this would be appro- n«“rfS'^t“_“tho"^^ unwiilto
priate, certainly at present”.. ^‘‘iS‘’“"T ^ w

Mr. Mawby asked what was being done to stop ?l“'u'|a“Radlo%nd s^rorth?tendemious nrooranunS^ow ■ 
incitements to murder and sabotage in Rhodesia in “ * ’

. broadcasts in the B.B.C. Overseas Service by the * m1 Bottomley: ‘That is a most improper atatem^ fm 
. Zambia Broadcasting Corporation. the hon. gentleman to make, and I hope that the B.B.C. will

r^ime in Rhodesia wb.ch mtschtevously suggests
. the Decenlber figure was ft .8m., and that for January about 

£500,000.

T0URNEAU-. WESTINGHOUSE

iM̂̂Rhhdesiar,,.

i-
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Suits Against Uganda’s P.M.MR. Hughrs: “The Press is not being muzzled. It would be 
quile imprp|h:r for me to comment on a decision of the .

' Zambla'*is*?’rt»tter'for the'zamSian'Governtrant to deeide"; SiR Edward MdTESA. Kl^ka of Bu^nda, has fil^
MR Henry- Clark asked the policy of H.M. Government a plea in the Uganda High Court for a dwlaration that 

with rJ^aid to the restriction of the supply "of drugs to ■ Dr.'Obote, The Prime Minister.ill^lly in 
Rhodesia, in particular of P.P.D. for inoculations against penjjng t(,e Constitution and a'bohShing Sir Edward s 
tuberculosis and rabies vaccine. President.

Mr. Cledwyn Hughes; “It is H.M. Governments policy to . \
allow medicines, drugs surgical, equipment and veterinary^ .j,^ Lukiko (Parliament) of Bugsinift has passed unani- . 
medicines to be suppKed to Rhodesia . mously resolutions declaring that it will not recognize any

Mr Clark; “Is the hon. gemlernan aware that I have infor-., the Uganda Government since the suspension of the
mation from Rhodesia that drugs, particulariy for inoculauons Constitution On February 24 and authonztng the Bugan^,,

J against tuberoulosis and rabies vaccine, ordered in November. Government to seek a High Court declaration that the
and paid for in advance in dollars, have still not been suspension was illegal. '
delivered? Is, any purpose served by someone dying from ^ t. •« i
hydrophobia or for the ■ tuberculosis rate in Rhodesia to be ocheng, the Opposition M.P. who ^dc the allegations
ioexeased?” of corruption against Ministers and the Deputy Cominandcr

Mb HijfiHEs- “There is no embargo *on these drugs and of the Army, • returned at the-wwk-«d from a b^t visit

bury University. There is a feeling that we are impeding this.
; which does our image no good in Rhodesia . , •

■ Mr. Hughes'; “I shall be very glad to look at it".

payments should continue in accordance with the varies
^ruments concluded at the ume of, or shortly after, the -------------- ^------ -------- .
dissolution of the Federation".

Rear-Admiral Morgan Giles; “Why Ls this not happen
ing?” ,

'V

“Teteommunication engineen»H Britain waiting 
... ... to come to Zambia, but if we bring them before dhere

Mr.Hi^es;‘TheresponsibilrtMirf thuisa ^tter^ich j. accommodation their union will complain
« VhlTiqiir/V^r pdg out ^bia i^m^etely. I ho,« to ^ P^e
some time exceeded its income, and last summer the trustee m Sweden. who would be prepared tO sleep under
asked the authorities in die three territories to assist. The canvas’ —Mr. Lewis Changugu, Minister of Informa-

. Govemmeftts of Zambia and Malawi have been uniformly Postal Services.
•telpfur.

> ’ Mr. Selwyn Lloyd: “Although I am not saying that the 
fault lies solely with H.M. GovemmenMhere arc; certainly, faults on the other side as wcU—is the Minister aware that this

* is a matter which needs clearing up and that there is a ^ling
that wc are stopping funds gomg. although Oiis may be for 

. technical reasons”? . ,
. MR. CalmCohan said'tha* payments du? under life insurant

policies to the widows and dependents of Rhodesian subjects 
^re subject to the general stop on payments to Rhodesia.

' Pensions due in res^t of previous employment, however. werc 
beingpaid. '

Mr. Hughes: ‘‘Wc stand by our commitment to contribute 
of any necessary replenishments should pre^nt 

actuarial investigation which is going on rev^l a deficit. We 
shall be very ready to.examinc any constructive proposals .
•• Mr. Hughes said in reply to two questions that British non
residents who had left Kenya since June 1! had been- free to 
repatriate all their assets. The British High Commissioner had 
asked the Kenya Government to allow. U.K. citizens who had 
lef^ before that date -to have the same concession.

NESSAGERIES MARITIMES
u. M. <• u lUMiM. run (•>. tm. ora «m. bw na

Mr. Wilson’s Hypoerisy _
Mr. J. V/RATHALf,, Rbodraia’s Fmance Minister, tas

^^]S^s Wr^g*fron^i^MiS&ltrLar^sV service be^ekC

ANTWERP . DUNKIRK. LE HAVRE 
of maize for thal purpose the Rhodesian reply LA PALLIGE . MAR^ILLES

was flml. as. aiways in the past. Rhodesia would «re 
for the needs of hs people. The world. Mr. Wrathall 

L > said, would be shocked by this latest evideo^ ^e
W British Government’s hyprocrisy and disregard for the

weWare of those whose irtterests « ob^ to uplrold.
Mr.-Wilson’s alleged conoem for Rtioi^n Afr^s 

: was now revealed as a pretence. Far from piling
assistance, the Wilson. Government would no4 even 
allow Rhodesia to use her own funds for the relief I 
oC famine. ' ^

V :.-v

■ .'T
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Rhodesian Brevities
. Mr. Wilson’s handling of Ihe Rhodesian’ situation Gove'miTien°s*reply!’'Th^'appliStron°was"''or'°refeM? of an 
had been “quite disastrous", and he had conducted the African prisoner on the ground that the Constitution is . 

. .. negotiations with Mr, Smith "brusquely and almost .
perfunctorily", Mr. Selwyn' Lloyd said irr Wiri^l,.
Cheshire, on Monday. “The Prime Minister’s sensa
tional headline-catching trip to Rliodesia was a 
failure", "

Sr invalid.
• -Lord-Salisbury is to speak on Rhodesia lomorrow evening 
at a meeting in Salisbury. Wiltshire, organized by the local 
branch of the Anglo-Rhodesian Society. The chairman will 
be Lord Cranborne, Lwd Salisbury's son. Lord Coleraine and 
Judge Gerald Sparrow^Will also speak.

Mr. Duncan SANpvs said on the same day that (herfe ■ „Sfng®i7r:e 
. would have been no illegal declaration of Rhodesian . -^,5 c programme “Top M the Pops", hitherto.siipplied 

independence if Mr. Wilson had dealt “in a more to Rhodesia, is henceforth to b^ibadcaat from the new B.B.C,-
straightforward way” with Mr. Ian Smith, who had had ptopaganda station near FrancislBwn, Bechuanaland
“too much double-talk” from the Prime Minister and The Bank of England annoui^ on Monday that fun* 

Bottomley Britain’s prestige had never l^n^o d'’o?"„r?h'e SouthTm RhXia 3W stock 1^7-69, ,
low. Even m the Commonwealth our influence is at its ipe stock 1975-80, and the MVr stock 1977-82. ,
lowest ebb. The African countries never miss an oppor- After a five-week sitting the "Rhodesian Parliament has 
tunhy to insult us and push us around”. He described adjourned until mid-April, 
the Prime Minister as the Artful Dodger. '

Mr.

li- M. jEAN-PiERRi-: Maire. secreitary-general of the
r recently formed Franco-Rhodesian Society, said on . O Al?

returning to Paris from a visit to Rhodesia that he Madagascar BaSC lOr ti.A.r. 
estimated that 90% of blacK Rhodesians and at least - ® r- ‘

f 90% of white'Rhodesians support Mr. Ian Smith. The France is Resisting a move by the BrmsJi Goyernr .
■ position of the black population was better than that of ment xo Obtain aircraft landing Md le^uetlmg facihues ^

i = , ?dricans in many of the independent countries. He iii the Malagasy Reptibhc (Mada^^r) m connexion _
dismissed as absurd that Rhodesia was a police state. wHh the watch for tankers bound for Beira.

' The'council of the society includes a member of the When the British requesfwas received the Malagasy 
Chamber of Deputies and two generals. Government said that under its defence agreement vrtlh

■ In order to give publicity to Cape Town Univereity’s rag France there would need to be ransultatioM with
da“ students "kidnap " Kenneth^ibbs and Robert Smith, Paris, The British Amiblassador il^,Tananarive. was 
the is-year-ol^d sons of Sir Humphrey Gibbs, Governor of hiler that the advice from Paris was to refuse the

■ fSd^Srina* rtudwts a” trive^arAs «rf requested facilkies-despHe the fact that France Had
^ . "JSSTtS;. w|r^‘‘tm to*heiir^U^^^^^ demmding that they hitherto co-operated in the application qf sanebons

■ shwld meet within 24 hours to discuss the independence against Rhodesia. Further representations have been.
made to the Malagasy and French Governments.

On W^nesday it was announced that the R.A.F. 
would be granted facilities.

When the oil tanker allegedly due in Beira larly last w«k , . ..I

....
that was being said in Britain, reports arnv^ from Salisbury 

. . that four Greek tankers had been chartered to carry oil to 
Beira.

¥.
,s.,

issue.

/
A .

’ll.

Royal Navy Task Force.t' '
-v if ■.V The Ministry of Defence announced in London that a Royal 

Navy task forW was watthing for tankers off the of

ita^hey should not .proceed to- their destination. The aircn*-

nothing to weakfn the economy of any Sute served through

■ ^’o^^^L^X-J^A'caWicS? *!!!;,
’ from 5eH*ury.
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Company Report

LIMITEDUGANDA COMl*A]M 

Vigorous Developm^t Programme 
fcirl De la Warr on Value of Company’s Training Schemes

THE SIXTY-THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF TM QUt expectations and OUT ■' -

P.C..G.B£.:- .. totalcrop. collee and TeaWhen in my last report, I gave my opimon of Che l,onee ana lea
progress to date for the year to 31st August, 1965, Our coffee crop on our estates atNsimbe and 

- I told you that our current year had got off to a good also suffered, from the dry weather and ody produced
start but that weather could adversely influence our 212 tons compared with 257 tons rte previous yrar.
crops. Events have since shown that there was- ideal Last year I warned you that coffee pnces Irad fallen 
weSier for -growing cotton but^s, at the same ume, heavily and that w? .could not a rep^Uon oi
hampered the production of tea and ct^ee and tte jhe profits achieved. In fact, with the stiller crop . 
dry lasted much longer than we would have hke^ and lower price, the profit was cut by haff. Tea prices 
Hwever, we have taken- the rough with the smooth ,,ere also about a halfpenny ^r lb easier dunng last 

; and have succeeded in showing a small increase on last year for most of Our estates; Nandi, of courre, suffermg 
yevX overall group profit a'somewhat greater reduction owing to^ me damage

t - , ■ occasioned by hail and drought. It is, however^nw
Ppfton and Motora , . producing leaf again at a higher rate than cvct before

Ihfe is U^da’s oMest cash crop, stermmmg tom jhe bushes have recovered extremely well. ,
. our own introduction of seed in W3, which ledto n ^ tempting to claim dat we^ have .virtually, 

the first export of 54 bales in 1905. We have been completed our programme of mSftraizing oUr factonM 
closely associated with the cotton ginning mdustry there can in fact be ho ?nd to such a proc^ *5 
ever since. a'live and enterprising business. There is always bound ,

Receiit years, however, have- seta a great spttad m be something new required every year, it nm to
of the organization of cotton growers into co-operaUvK reduce costs and improve efficiency in the use labour. v
formed for the purpose trf ginning their own crops, and anj machinery, then to improve the quality leaL 
quite ri^tly the Government has favoured flie On the growing side of our tea activibes, Aare-

■ co-operative movement in the aUocation of shares of holders will be glad , to know that the size (jf the crop
the crop. We consider this to be a symptom of the nheiy to continue increasing for some time, ovwg

■ ' growing nisfturity of Uganda,’ and we have deaded to (he greater maturity of our plantings. Ctmrentration
close our Kireka ginnery and put to premises to more improving quaUty is. however, at least as important
f^^t^iare our n^ bisine& has expanded to “(^^^agato^e haNre‘Lnded the ^kets to whita

mtaer^L '^Tltr^Ve aSy MivtoS^txl^4cU~!^s^^M gr^te“r“ ton to ,
the preparation ^ cars for sale. We tove. therefore, previous year, but; in a market vfluch has ^ 
converted to above ginnery into a modern and com- difficult and competiOve, our margms were smaller and 

. . piehenkive central assemWy and service depot, which - gur profit on this part of our operations was down
. already shows every sign of enhancing to Company s compared with last year; '

. reputation for giving efficient service to our cust^^. Thanks to the ^
' y dIMt « d„

■ . V»24.^This ensures tot to customer gets to greati^ wither sewrely restn^g

,id.—.s «tl« .p«..
Tndli«"t3 ’r^ When we declared the interim dividend last Ati^t, .

a biwto« foundation to our trade and a smaller serious extra tax burdens would m future fen on your

^r ^'^have, received suMtantial orders -for the agreements. In coi^uMce. to prmcipal ^ burto 
itoviaion of new ginning equipment. that will fall on this Company arisK from to fart
'^TrMcated^S.^eKa dry p«j^W aZSta ;

to to to ealteS receive hftoWend itfter deidutaon<rftoc^ tax. ^

THE
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iSHti Mtlfli ^
The above figure of maximum relief must be con- have instilled a great enthusiasm for the training pix> 

trasted with die facbthalarepeliitidn of this year's 12i^ gramme amongst tjiem. 
dividend would, on the face of it. cost the Company attended extra mural coui^s m-. first 
£127,000 more than under the past arrangements.- It and health in industry, the jatter presented *>^e R^ 
will toe clear to shareholders that an additional levy .of Institute. In addition field workers havp bera given 
this imgnitude is a very serious matter for a company conducted tours round the tea f^tonp on^^^^te
ofthissize, although, naturally, we are doing everything and visits have t?een made to tte Tea Resrarch ln^me
we can to increa«. the Coniany’s earning powCT to All this has greatly improved the feehng rfomty wto , 
offset it. • the Company since each empli^w now has a tnuA

Last year showed the difficulty of making a forecast • better idea of “how the other Irali 
for the year which is in progress. l ean certainly say how the end product fo^ich he 
that we have improved on last year’s vety good start • The wives have not been overlooked in our. trami^ 
and that t(^e first few months have ^o^bettCT results P^^mme. 
across the’^ whole field of- our activities. , However, showed you-a phott^ph
so much depends on the w«ather-and there is sUU attended a cour» 2*^ 
more than half , the year to. go — I must not say principle has. with the a^stance rf Ite Y.W.CA. ^ 
more than that we hope to conUnUe the rising trend, extended to the wives of- our field ,1?^,

New Broiects ■ . encourage the wives to cook, both for their husband ,

mSs k'g' 3 s “H— “

.■ We have^fenc^ 200 acres^ land at our Lii^a

our homing
w Zte tmr^sed about 100 heifers, most of which vigour and w are
Z ^n^l^ve installed a milking parlour which to a new and improved design, whi* is proving most

'Tom^oard is cdBVihcW imt fte steps ^

TialniiiK notlnng but courtesy and helpfulness fr^ the

“^oSta^nTccn^^tf “e am dealilg with friends who think of n. as fpends.

r•7
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CONGO TANZANIA .
“Our mission is to 
creato civilisod con
ditions''here on a 
non-racial liasis sO ' ' ' 
the time may come 
when we will not 

» have to think of our 
Government as a 
European or African 
one, but as a 
Rhodesian one - 

, provided it is based 
on merit."

%•I
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I ■
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A major Jndustrlat power In Africa and one of the fastest 
developing counWes on the continent.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT , ' ^3
OHOQESIA has at last become a very live dealing with major African problemSj..Md in 

issue in the general dection‘campaign, particular that,_of Rhodesia.
Unfortunately, that’has happened with only 
ten days left for discussion, and there has been

little attempt as yet to tell .
Both Parties the public the real truth. East Africa and Rhodesia, which has been 
Gravely Guilty

< * *

The fact, of course, is that almost alone in constructive criticism through- 
neither the Socialists nor out the six years (and much earlier also), has 

the Tories wanted Rhodesja’s assumption of frequently condemned the Press and the 
independence to be closely examined, for both _ _ brqadcKting authorities for
parties are gravely guilty. Almoa all Members When Mr. Wilson thdr persistent refusal to 
of the Parliament which was recently dissolved xoqIj pright assess events objectively 
are culpable of active or passive complicity-in and afford adequate oppor-
the folly and faithlessness, recklessness and tunities for their case to be put by leaders, 
shame which have characterized British black and white, who have always held that 
actions in Africa, eqjecially throughout the sound political progress in Africa can be made 
last six years. Few of them had the prescience only by developing individual merit. That, 
or the courage to resist the erosion of principle basically, is the issue in Rhodesia: that rule 
and the abandonment of trusteeship enjoined by a Parliament with a white majority must 
by thieir misleaders. They now know» but dare continue until there can be generaPconfidence 
not make generally known, that the declara- that the country’s future may be safely 
tipn of independence by the most loyal, entrusted to a House with a non-white 
successful,' and promising of .all former British majority. Even Mr. Wilson was belatedly and 

‘ . Dependencies in Africa, was the lyoduct of the reluctantly driven to recognize the essentiality
determination of Rhodesians, black as well as of that principle; but instead of seizing the 
white, not to accept a deadly Diktat from the occasion to translate his pronouncement into 
political lightweights in Westminster whose practical ternis, he promptly flew away from 
abysiM ignorance-' and ; treacherous self- Salisbury to discuss his discovery that an 
assurance We-strCwn East, West, and Central African rnajority must cpme “not by clock 
/>drica with wreckage, incited rebellion, dr calendar but by achievement”'with two ; ■ 
mutiny, and/or civil war in almost all die West African leaders-^ne of whom was ,

. farcic^y misnamed “independent” States, shordy to be brutally murdered by his political - .
, and opened them to Comniunist intrigue and opponents and the other depOsed by those 

activi!^. Such are the fruits of the Mac- who had for years sycophantically proclain|ed 
millanism of which Mr. Iain Macleod was the him the “Redeemer” of Ghana, The only. 
eager .executant and the Labour. Party the construction ivhich Rhodesians could put on ' ' ,
equally enthusiastic supporters—for what the Prime Minister’s flight (in both senses of , - , 
the Conservatives did from early 1960 onwards the word) was that he was afraid of his party’s' 
had been Socialist doctrine for half a lifetime, reception of his admissioq, and that Rhodesia . 
With so disreputoble a record thrdhghout this must consequendy expect another episode of 
decade, it is not surprising that both parties double-crossing by politicians in the United 
should have hoped to be spared serious con- Kingdom. They were soon to have proofs of 
troversy about their gross incompetence in Mr. Wilson’s vindictive enmity.

m

.-r
4-•-«4* - a<-> .'v________ ■ ^.... a
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In its “Panorama”*programnie on Monday promptly smothered by further reiterations of 
the B.B.C. showed millions of viewers a the Wilson formula, which Mr. Lloyd rightly 
Rhodesian film which contrasted greatly with stigmatized as tantamount to a demand for 
its previous documentaries. To his credit, unconditional surrender and therefore worth- 

Mossman presented less. It is preposterous for any politician to 
recognizably, accurate pretend, as the Wilson claque does, that 

report on the situation. Rhodesia, having rejected dictation from ' * 
The fijm, which made London, would now accept it. Mr. Lloyd was •

. nonsense of the’ daily declarations of Mr. emphatic that his talks with Mr. Smith left .....
Wilson, Mr. Callaghan, and the other patty upon him the Conviction there is a possibility 
parrots, demonstrated that sanctions have of negotiating an acceptable settleijient. For 
little material effect even in their fifth month; the Government to continue to neglect that 
that diere is no prospect whatsoever that they opportunity is to betray the public interest— 
will bring down the Rhodesian Government; that of Britain no less than of Rhodesia. It is 
that Mr. Smith has overwhelming support, fantastic that a Prime, Minister who advocates 
including that of his erstwhile political talks in Vietnam without prior conditions 
opponents; and that Rhodesians are resolved should , be allowed to' prevent a similar 
that their country shall not be ruined by exploration in quest of a settlement in 
politicians in Britain. In contrast to past Rhodesia, 
practice by B.B.C. units, a white farmer was 
given time to speak sympathetically and 
persuasively of his happy relations with 

■ Africans. Many other white men, trade .“Rhodesia ceyld absorb 40 million 
unionists prominent among them, and almost E. j M.P. for Matat^leland

or other troops attempted invasion. Their “One-man-one-wife is famil 
references to Mr. Wilson could not have been to African custom a man is m

Mr.. Improve 
Documentary

a

Statements Worth Noting

ilj^Ianning. Abiding
more caustic. Most of them called him a one wife”.—Mr. M. L. Kandengwa, M.P. tor Hunyani, 
Communist. “Why has he been to Moscow Rhodesia.
twelve times? Was it to get orders?”, asked „ “Jilapia grow to an average si» of 10 lb. in Lake 
one of them. All blamed him personally for ^ lb. m most other
the breach with Britain.' uT^dor’ --ne

Wildlife and Tourism in Kenya.
„ . . “The Minister [Mr. Wrathall] is probably the nicest :
If the film was effective m presentmg Finance Minister Rhodesia has ever had. In five or 10 

Rhodesian opinions, the subsequent exchanges years we might have a relaUve of Old Nick himself 
between three .United Kingdom politicians ^ P -•

•were disappointing. Mr. Selwyn Lloyd> addressing the Rhodesian Parhament.
endeavoured to expose the ^ ^ -, .b&di» of a., w,.

Stewul the Foreign Seoretuy and a Mr. "Mihont Muke I give in, mum dat 
Kellock who spoke for the Liberals wasted censorship will not be used in order to protect the 

of the time in repetition of their party of Information or the Administration from
cliches oiesanably because thev feared real i“®‘>''able cnticism”.—Mr. P. Van de Byl. Deputy . Mm^of ipformation. addressing

■. -hM visited Rhodesia since, November 11. sell'their , maize cmps and get £500 aThey niust have sens^Jhat if Mr. Lloyd were number of ouf new African farmers think they have 
given tune for serious discussion he would be enough money to live on and need work no mote, 
ukdy to persuade large numbers of: people, Umcss wiu not be tolerated. It is a disease which.

' *peAap& hundreds bf Abusands, to accept his ^ “ ^r«ds, can.sabotage tte effom of the Govem- 
insistence on the urgent need to begin talks jmasses”, 
without Ae stipulation of pre-conditions by ^ jLeiAer side. M?. Stewart Asclosed, perhaps ,,^^60 SoTL^y^r 

' ^identally, Aat Ac sem^ officid of Ae g’SlO a^Ty WO fhe^hare i/^SriL sma* 
CommonwealA RelaUons Office who flew to holders has increased to 23% and should be about 
Salisbury last week was available for As- 44% in five yeare.^en smaWiolder tea growers
cussion (Aou^ it had been oflScially explained -?l*mbe^aboiH 30.(mH«coiim^ mA 20.000 now.
th.t hi. puipos. ™ to .exjoine thf.^cj

T. J. MlOT?MI„'SrirScS
Commission!): but Aat tmy glimmer was Planning and Development.

I

perch erf 200 lb. are very caQunon 
Minister for Natural Resources, '

* - * -

Political
Pretence

most

. M •

V:

wiH
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Rhodesia Now A live Issue in the General Election
Prime Minister Denounces Conservatives As Irresponsible

•TOE PRIME MINISTER has made Rhodesia one The Prime Mimster should tell the country whether the *u ^ • ..u official from the C.R.O. had gone to Salisbury to start talks, . of the matn issues in the general election campaign. regime or to measure up offiw space. If it

stSflened the resistant Of the Smith, r^ime. ...|^^ was a re- -
■wWicn had beea holding on for two mortths in the flection on my own loyalty and position as a Privy Coun
hope df a Tory victory, to be followed by-appeasement, cillor. That is why it is so disgraceful. We don’t need uy 
indeed surrender lessons in loyalty from Mr. Wilson. I have shown my ,

■ loyally”.
“This is irresponsibtlity almost without paralleJ. ' The 

TtMies have flrally thrown over the'national stand, 
which some of them, including their leader, tried to , 
maintain; and they have done it for party reasons”.

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd Again Advocates Taflu 
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd denied on Friday that he had 

ever said that the crisis couM be quickly solved or 
Earlier in die crisis Mr. Heath had shown consider- that sanctions should cease before talks Started. His 

able courage; but little command over “the atavirtic convictioo was that talks should begin pronrody 
wing of his party in the Commons and the Lords . without prior conditions. Before he left Salisbury a 
Five months of .divided counsels were how ending in distinguished Rhodesian had said: “Get k into their 
fractious but uncertainjtriticism. party divisions being heads that they must deal with Smith. Tbe Ihime 
plastered over to give Tory candidates some protection Minister had acted brusquely and peremptorily in his 
against their extremists. discusstons with Mr. Smith. Neither side oouM win;

s.s-ap ^
M-«1^ a^twh would be from the Rhodesfens you are absolutely wrong”, Mr. ■ •
Ki^scS CoTronce iu Bright^ last October* If the Lloyd said in Smethwick next day. 

leadem had then stood firm they would have won the Jonathan

. f'..

and

Aitken who accompanied Mr. Li<^ 
j to Rhodesia and was present M the discussions with

com;r<S!;7”whiS:^hSL\rn^a"iil.gl«“w^^^^^
party to unite against the Government. The speeches of Con- contempt Mr. Wilson sassStions that Mr. had
servative M.P.S and their leadeis, and atxive alt the Selwyn been concerned only to fiiid a compromise wbicb woutd 
Lloyd manoeuvre, had stiffened the resistance of the Smith unite the Tories and that his manoeuvres had. stiffened 
rtgmie. Rhodesian resistance. Mr. Aitken said; “'Mr. Lloyd 

“If Mr. Snrtth has any proposals to make which would made Ft emphaticaily dear thai in the view of the

shall consider them. What we wUl not do—and I am shocked. soluteon involving nay
Conservative Party which has always stood for the rule wouM be toCa'Hy unacceptable to the Tory front beach**.'

____ __ proposing dnsH-as to l^lize an act of rebehion
against the Crmnu a^nst die British Paiinmefiit, against 
world opinion, and, I brieve, against the conscience of man^ 
kkid”.

.Stswev^i
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd referred at his adoption meeting 

in Willaston, Cheshire, to his visit to Rhodesia, 
saying

“I came baA quite convinced that Mr. Wilson’s 
handling of the Aair, far from, being the bnlliant 

Mb Hfa'tm ncomrtHv told the Press • “Mr Wilson success which he claims, has been quite disastrous. His 
nh Md k fiS conduct of the negoUations in October in London was .

- -sknderine^ h1s°*omim™^ He has misiadiied ^ or' brusque and almost perfunctory. His sensatioDal
deiberately misled the piiblic about the timing of the hMdline-catchmg trip to Rhodesia was a mistake and
efiSd of sanctions, and now aH he cm .do is to a failure.

' ^staodeiDus attacks”.
The Conservative proposal for ulks with Rhodesia without “At every stage—in his television performances, his . 

prior condhions mei^t tM.the^BritishGovenimeni must not speeches and his statements — he hhs seemed to be . SS Sn ^ -d«=tpn.te than of . t
S SSd sWd hTSSSflin that fois^ of a^ » setUemeht in Rhoaesia. He has made the controverey 
TiSticSId i&t^ich would take acJun. Of the inteS^k injo a personal issue betwren himseff and Tmt Smith, 
of the Africara and of development towaids maiortty rule. ‘ The bitterness against Wilson even from Rhodesians

fw^ef no a^Sck^m .Even moderate wfate Rh^eaans tatve ctmstrued ;
IrM? " &^d.« ?STh~n Mr- Wilson’s ‘peace offer’of J^ua^ 25 m a dem^d
wiS'Vebils”. for uncondhional surrender. The Prnne Minister has

also miscalculated the effect of sanctions, which are’ 
strengthening Rhodesia’s determination. The time has 
come for talks to achieve a constitutional settlemenL 
so that Rhodesia can proceed to lawful independence.
The talks should be without prior conditions and with
out any limitation on what should be discussed”,

“Force first: talk later’rand “Treason trial for

Mr; HcathV Reply

Mr. Wilna’s Bhnden

« •

i::£39

m
•.-i’V-i’k*■■■

deplorable that Mr. Wilson should just sit and do 
**But be has sent out an ofBciai from the Common*It was 

nothing.weiMi Rdations Office—and not just a a furniture inspector”.
[An cffl^l announcement had said that the visit was in con
nexion with, a dispute dyer the office accommodation in Salis
bury of Uie British High Commission.]

Mr. Wilson had said in Chiswick. London, three days earlier
that Conservatives were supporting rebels in Rhodesia against ____
Uic Crown. Mr. Heath condemned that sia^ent as Jh dis- Sehvyn Lloyd ” were two slogans which were repeatedly
S^ft'dro^SjS!:^ro thT^S^ il^ fo??rfr.fniS by a^ group << you?? ^ and won^
from critieixing ‘'many of the tbinp Uiat could be criticizeiR at an Edmbutgh meeting addreased last week by Sir
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economic advance to Rhodesian Africans and to give Rho
desia immediate legal independence". .

Mr. Grimond. the LJbehtl leader, suggested in 
Manchester on Saturday that the British Government 
had IK* enforced sanctions sufficiently firmly and fliat 
the United Nations should be asked to make them 
mandatory on all meniber States.
- Mr. George Wigg. one, of Mr. Wilson’^ close 

associates, said in Croydon : “I do not flunk that the 
whites in Rhodesia are twnth Jl* lops of a soldier’s 
We. In ohe long run Mr. Smith cannot win. What he 

^ is seeking to do is somethjpg aj Qjd as the WUs. sonw- 
Prime Mbriater’a “ DIahoiietty ” thing that was tried by ^le Pharaohs and Hitlei^that ’

Mr. Maudling, Deputy Leader Of the Conservative the wiU of a-Tninority on to themajority. The
Party, said in Swansea on Monday that thij Prime name for that is slaveiy • • '
Min^ was “inoreasintdydishonesit” about I^esia. MR- Michael Foot, Labour tgandidate for ^w 
He saw himse* as a fi^ martol suppressing a rebel- Vale, said m Tongwimlais: ^t^rs.'Heath. Sehvyn
lion, whereas the need was for ptompt discussions in the Lloyd, ^dys, and the nat of the To^ ^ers are #
hope Of reaching agreement. For die two parties to the now urging in uniwn t^ Britain shouid at^on the
dispute to continue to sk apart and refuse to talk oould attitude towards the Rhodesian problem agreed by hU »
do no good to anyone in Rhodesia, of whatever race. parties last November. If thiqi have their way BnUsh

Mr. Patrick Wall, the ConservaUve candidate, said worst fia«» since Suez, and
•: at his adoption meeting in Beverley, Yorlcshirt the most painful humiliation since Munich

“In March last 
said that only five

Alec Douglas-Home, who beran his speech with an 
emphatic demand for talki with Rhodesia in quest of 
a settlement which would be just to both black and 
White.

Elsewhere Mr, Iain Macleod called on Air. Wilson 
to swallow his “siUy pride” and start talks with 
Rhodesia. He accnsed the Prime Minister of imperti
nence in referring to Mr. Smith, who' had fought for 
Britain as a fighter pilot, as a “frightened little man”. 
Mr. Wilson, he said, refused to negotiate with Rhodesia . 
mainly because of his vanity. .

. A

year President Azikwe of Nigeria

members Of one particular tnbe were taken away and
t^^Rh^ badcpound a^st whi^OTe inusUock ^w“ S

tome 400 pet^iHr^'diJtoined ^rithoSt trial, "^d tbat Ae ^^^^f^oLEtArNE"^ Mr Ian Smith had been 
Press and wireless broadcasts are censored, but ^ ^bcT nS a ^
Rhodesia is at war. We to this country imposed A Mr
censorship and detained peo^ without trial ^en we , ^ rooogn py . . „
were at war.

♦mu. .oi,~w™ 1,=. K—n ■recenlfly toU hmi in Sahsbury that he foresaw a com-
unilTAe SflSl3fr.11n!a^rs^“ti^bire ”“=8n.ted society in Rhodesia within 20 to 30
more deeply, there is a growing hatred of Britain. ^ ‘ wobble.s” was the heariinv «leet«t hv

He knows t^t any such action ^ki cause the

sanctions effective* and that he believed that the crisis 
would end ’by a voluntary return to the rule of Itov’. 
Hie b^kruptcy of his policy of course stems from his • 
refusal'to talk with Mr. Smith on any basis other than

fad This FooHsb and Vicious Policy

'* ■

Costly Bat Valu Battle of SaactioBS

hrt mr. , ■ Daager of Settiag Africa AHgU
“LI. “Although Mr. WiUon’. svord, on ■Election Forum' were.

, Sfe-ST^iiSa . ■
• *•

*r

••r’'
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Report of American Mission to Rhodesia
^Planned Myopia” and Muddle of Misinformatim Denounced

AMERICAN POLICY ON RHODESIA represents What degree of active or passive support does rt have 
the triumph of ideology over actuality. ‘"l anctio,« which Britain has imposed and Amertca

. . To excuse the American intervention in what should if these sanctions succeed, who would luflet most? 
be the purely private conflict belweeif the Biitish ■ -can the country survive a political and economic collapse. 
Government and Rhodesia it is argued that the Chain yet still continue a respectable member of the family of
of circumstances leading to Rhodesian independence "Tthe philosophy of the present Rhodesian Government .

improperly motivated — Uie result of a raast . rad,! ? , .. '
philosophy and i uniquely selfish economic interest. ' What, in fact, is its philosophy, and where does it lead 7 
This position is based on a profound ignorance'of the are-Rhodesias. strengths and weaknesses as a.
forMS at work in Rhodesia-as well as in the rest of j, nature of the African population ? .
Africa. Most important of all, would the enshrining of the one*

The aim of Britain and the United States is to bring man-one-vote principle in Rhodesia be possible today with- ^ 
down the constitutiOn^y^^t^ Gcwernm^^^^^^^ g^;hSilllhtve“a“,r7oo‘of^n'

. Minister Ian Smith and rep ace It by a puppet regime, called developing nations of Africa ? 
to be foUowed precipitously by a one-man-one-vote v
formula—thus applying in an uhdevelopai continent . Rhodesia A Way ■

. ■ a highly sophUticat^ Western MiUcal syst^ divor^ eitheTra^^arror“J’'?r.lkl'’co^im^^^^^^
from the realities of the present situation in Rhodesia, uniqueness among all the other colonics, possessions,,or i«r* 

Since that country has beca significantly in the news tidpants in the system set up by the Europeaa Powers in 
for many months, thuni^t have been expected that Africa. Few know that Rhodesia moved^remly fr^ its 
fee American would have.^nt numerous able ,try«rs\?fom'me X*rown g^^^^ .
reporters to report developments there at first hand. Africa Company-the area now caUed Rhodesia was the
Instead, news reaching the United States has come battleground for bloody tribal wars between the militarized 

■ almost exclusively from British drcles taking their lead Matehele and the relatively I^ceful Mashona, wl^ ^ 
from Latour Patty puWicUts ^S^ti^^^nl'^i'nV “waTa^d
Umted Nations have added their mite to the muddle {he incursions of dis^e\and early mortality had held down

the African population to about 300,000^ It has now risen 
False Qiarse Asaint Rhodesia to some four nrillion—and it is estimated th^, barring starva-

Assistant ^mta^of State for African Affairs G ytS*'
Mennen Wilhams used what influence remained at his The white settlers who emigrated from Britain or South

' disposal in Washington to discourage on-site inspection Africa were not looking for fast profits in gold and emeralds,
by responsible legislators and newspaper correspondents They came to live as farmers, homesteaden, and businessm^ 
who teUeve feat United States foreign poUcy should Ju.Tw'S'rf
lead from fee sttengfe of knowledge rather than the the governance of the British South Africa Com- ■
fanaticism of a priori judgment. Important publica- pany, they built cities, established trade, opened up the land,
tions have been told feat fee Rhodesian Government set up a school system, and orwnized the anmtry u^h the
is not ad^tUngacc^ited joumalisU^a totaUy false rr«^S.™??ry“dir.{.if“^^^^
charge. Tbe Rhodesian Government js not only wilhng tribal system and' its customs. They did not act with
4>ut anxious to Open its doors to those able to report the rapacity wihch led settlers on the American continent to 
what their eyes and ears register. “We bave nothing wit* out entire indigenous populations or to take over the
po hide”. Prime Minister Smife toip our mission when. 7VrfereXm, the Rhoderians voied m-,
.asjeed if he wouU'rcceiye a .Congressional delegation. 1^3 for responsible self-government as a member of the 

Planned myopia seems to be the technique <rf British Commonwealth, rather than for joining the Union of 
America policy-mal^rs^fee same placed myopia S<^ Africa « a .
which led iqtUljMS of Americans to accept w^ no ^ legitimate and legally elected Government in 1965, at a 

' attempt at venfication; fee myth feat the Ounese time when the British Government—with the blessing of the 
• ’> ' Communists were “agrarian reformers” and Mao United States—was syst.ematically granting independence to 

Tse-tung fee Geoige Washington of the. Far East. ' "
. ‘ A new myth now prevents a careful reading of fee m self^vernmenL ^

Rhodesian MtuaUon and halts debate by describing British Governdient Not Gonsisteiit or Fair
that country as a crumbling bastion of white supremacy The outcry at No. 10 Downing Sueet over Rhodesia’s 

“in.u:taWu" fall K-fnrv the nnwressive unilateral act of disassociatton may be understood in terms which nmM mevitably fall before fee p^ressive ^ commonwealth, interest and the general inolinations of 
onslau^t of Afncan naUonahsm. To fee propagators Minister Harold Wilson. But to argue "coMtitu-
of this myth the petrol bomb used by Rhodesian, tioflaliiy” uikfc the circumstances, or to ipiist >on the rijght •

' nationaUsts to intimidate their fcUow Africans , has of , the British. .GbyeramenC^detoreine the inlenial orgamza-
seemin^y become just an- instrume^of dem^^^ lfe.^1,vT.^

. ; Tpersoa&iOBg acceptable despite the terror it engender. and set up. t*F own Oovemmwit wuhoyt the pc*r
• Before any approbation or opprobrium of Rhodesia . nUssioii.of George III or his Ministers. ,

■ S?it veM^ril:f^!sSu7Sjle'S‘mSS..'i;^,iJe*S^S:
tesumate of fee situation. It cannot ^ wahd unless it pxme Minister Wilson, it raourins a fact that the

■ answers the following questions, which have been largely Rhodesian Govemmen't of Mr. lan Smith was elected by an 
ianored by policy-makers, fee mass media, and those overwhelming vote of those who held the fran*i«. it ranaina

I^r i^biriiK fmm both -_ a factlhatthel4Africanmembers ofthoRhode«anPariia-who danvefeqr posifey bwn. . J. Wnt, elected in the same election-thero are 65 M.P.a inIs tte Rhodesian Government of ^me Minister Smith favour the sunendfr of the country to the African
•^Ne? nationalists; and it remains a fact that the present Conetitu-

, tion differs only in non-essentiah Ccom the 1961 ConstUiitioa
• The American^Ajrican Affars Assoaatfon recently which Mr. Wilson holds so dear.

wl fe7ad ,o be able ,o puLb
their report in fulL hardly consistent, lot alone fair. , . -

. . I

was

of misinformation.
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Salisbury, the other cite® of Rhodesia, and the agricultural Rhodesian Minister of Law Desmond William ^rd^jr 
countryside are tranquil to a degree unknown in many sections Burite told our mission in this reaard what <^ers later 
of the civiHzed world. The streets are policed by African firmed. "We don't stop people from speakmg , he suted. 
officers'far more relaxed than their law-enforcement counter- ‘‘The only time we get cross is when there is a bit of sub
parts in New York, Los Angeles, or Washington. Crimes of version”, 
violence, an index to social malaise and instability, are rela- There was a heightening 
tively few. African nationalists themselves

■ • Sf>'e*o'^A^u‘''“UbeSt^n‘“ _
in their beds by tossing ^rol bombs on to thatched roofs— ,hat"period, with,a,cash subsidy of 530,000 set aside by the 
ceasrf almost entirely when the perpetmtors were commTttee, African fought African with gasoline bombs ^
inuch to the relief of the Afnian population. The tell-tale hand-grenades. Much of the violence was directed against 
signs, of racial tension are nowhere to.be seen. Neither is children, and the schools were virtually dosed as a result of 
that atmosphere of repression so visible in Stages where power natioralist tbreaU ‘
is held againit the will of the governed. ' witchcraft was invoked tb silence witnesses against

Sanctions have consolidated the hold of the Smith Govern- the terror, the Rhodesian CovemmMt had no opion but to 
mem by winning over to its side such scatter^ opposition disregard the finer points pf^law. This was admitted by Mr. • 
as existed before their advent. For many of the Africans Lardner-BurM when he said : You ranoot allow comply 
the fear is not of more white Governmem but of a return to chaos becaulb of due process”. In the United States tins 
that brief period when nationalist terrorists, financed by would be heresy. For the populaHon of Rhodesia, black and 

» Peking. Cairo, ef of, were allow^ to employ the “persuasibn” whue, it was a stark necessity.
of bomb and knife. (To be continued)
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of the subversion when the 
split into two factions, each 

import of the Committee of Nine 
cTommittee”) in Tjinrania. During

Sharing of Power the Only Sonnd Constitntional Basis
Mr. Hardwicke Holdentess Criticizes the All^sr-NoUiing Principles

IPOWER SHARED between white and blacks. Such.a situation wa* as bad for the whites as for the blacks,

minor change, to which the author did not object. disruption of the civil service.
, Mr. Holdemess said, inter alia : —

“If U.D.I. leads to the adogtion of a Constitudon 
# specifically based on the sharing of power, it will have 

been weU worth while; but if it leads to a reversion 
to an all-or-nothing Consbtution, with further endless 
bickering about the franchise and whether whites or 
blacks will govern at the next stage, we shall have 
learned nothing from it

“It is impossible to achieve a Government in whidi bv‘*mLSi'vT‘GiIle^ilSni!l*^S.r*5,.°^™
nbites ahd blacks have confidence on the basis of the Sf the African nationalist •poliiSdM ^a of ^on^

“At 4e present stage of Rhodesia’s pSUUcal history P<?wer ^ imposed of people m whom the whiles 
that type rf%stitua^ inevitably. msuSmther^m tolh^? m SS?;
representatives of the wlut^ ha^g all the pohbcal CJ^SerSi^ “ to Rhodesia s 
power and the jepresenlabves of the blacks havmg ™ ana^uner prooicnis.
none, or in the bteks haying aU the poliUcal power and authSrit^pehaJfSlS’a'p'iSid^t^ith ultml^e SS!Itl«

. . . the . ^tes having ncme. Such Government is power, i jrstin<rtZthVmTrdrf^l“heI^^^ 
mcapable of commanding the support of lioth black Gpvenior.

. . and white. TOs has been proved 1^ experience. ohUSTar.^^so'"c^nsSiSS

li.deFm>ttofh»e.tC»»iHatio. t^v«‘^Sl‘“o?'^e
m"te ?«M^1r<3^eranlen?;3u* ■SreStTbytS;^'''a5tilf

. «l5^’ Sometn^ i<5^n« hfwhite SSveSii5??!r^ “Under it the whites who regard Rhodesia ks (hiSr
M file adminiaiaUve.

' mrtSiSt economic, and financial systems dqwnd for caipital and
thempre gToumf the petty loet with the trtue elec kpoyy how-can continue in theconfidence thrt^y ate

Hed the Africans formed a black nationalist patty they no longer threatened, at some indefinite date wifii
E;*“l^"no*h^’<rf'o5SiSiM ? ™k>fta.“in'’plr€XieTbi Thel^s can have realparticipe.
lave lyd no hiye of obtpimng t jnajority m Parhment^y tion and experience—starting now. mstead ofat some
mSTirirsiSmTSSS^bir^^ indefinite date in the future.

.. ..A„d other countries wiU have confidence in the

' -{.“SSsSiKToi-iSSR•
'^■iri^nd Wiodesian Front and. «aunc|i AMcna

OovSiSmeat TIan They wiiUkf iia^y get. ^

.-I.'’

Independeiicc At Price
real reason why vnmes have b^n so deter

mined to achieve independence at any price.. They know that 
the 1961 Constfitution works on'the atl-or-iiothin^ princ!|rie: 
they are told it wiM produce an African maiority at some 
undefined time in the future.

“They know this would place in the hands of the black 
Government power as absolute as the white Government now

“This is the

I
V.
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President Kannda Reviews Zambia’s Problems and Progress
No Confidence Whatsoever in Economic Sanctions Against Rhodesia

'pHE GOVERNMENT OF ZAMBIA has continued second six months it was £l3.3m. We expect to spend the 
to reiterate to the BriUsh Government that it has .l, fo,n. of n«.,io

no confidence whatsoever in the use of ^^c £40^, be madi fn th?^exi four yeai? Amo^g thoi^ 
sancUcms as the best means of bringing down the illegal projects about to start or already started are the clay pipe - 
regime jn Rhodesia; project in Kitwc, expansion of Nakambala sugar estates, interr - *

j u T»s- -j * ...Uaa- national hotels in Lusaka and Livihgstone, the textile mill in. That statement was made by President Kaunda when Lusaka, a project worth £4m:. and we are investigating the . . 
he opened the third session of the National Assembly., establishment of a copper.fabricating industry.

In the course of a long speech he said : — “AIntost all senior administrative postd in Government are
memV min“d!'Se T/^irabk.‘buf alaf U ' '
so late as to involve a considerable loss of life, which all professional posts arc occupied by expatriate, omcere.

, - ' we in Zambia have stood against “2^.mbiani2ation is not for the sake of the individual
‘•TTus may sound .paradoxi,ral in that we have been. SlSe!” 

advocating for force in Rhodesia by the British Govem-t the need for service to our own people, it is my duty to puU 
ment, but the whole basis of our advice for the use of ,!!>«" .lowm Practically all ranks in the Police Force were 
fo.^ in the situation has be^ that the long^ *e 3^%t«naWe &i.n
BnUsh Government waited and was later forced by CoDoer Coal and Iron Ore

. the circumstances oEthesituaGon to use force, the more producti^ichieved the reco,d level of 673.000
human life would be lost. It has not been our wish tons in 1.96S, very, nearly double the 1%3 production of 
to embarrass the British Government with our advice. 342,000 tons, and a substantial increase over me 1964 figure 
but we felt bound to'advise as members of the ,, . . .j j j ■
Commonwealth ^o are closely involved in the crisis.
Because of our belief in fair play, however, we have being WJed Zambia’s first coal mine was in production. Ihii
given the British Government an opportunity to prove must be something of a record in mining hi^orv. Geological

' investigations are continuing not only at Nkandabwe but also
3 ^ ^ . a , „ on the Kafue Flab and elsewhere in the Zarrbezi Valley, with‘Tlus Government remains convinced the British' a view to placing coal production in Zambia gn a pemianent 

Government has no political, indeed no moral right basis. ^ "
to k^p the majority erf |P Adenje^n, by the rS!lvTr;“p"o,i^s1nr™nU -
use of force and at the ^me time allow a band ot district. Their job is to make a final assessment as to whether
unprincipled and racilly-minded men to get away wim or not these deposits can be exploit!^ economically. An iron
it. The passing of time will never make Africa accept we mine would establish the basis’for the fully integmted 

. what is.happening in Rhodesia. Those concerned would j|S," j“‘|,e“S^;'fbrarc 
do.weU to take note of. this. ■ .-l, j, ,he fidd of public work, that out development h

most easily visible to the man in the street. During 1965 the 
Transport Developmeilts Ministry of Transport and Works let contracts to the value of .

■ t:_ .. i. t. ‘ ^ over £lSm. and itself spent over £lm. in maintenance endWe iiavc no opUcm but increase our ^onomic otficr Swrks. This total is nearly four Umes that of new 
independence. The Industrial DevelO|wnent Corpora- works launched by previous Governments in any one .year,
tion, in conjunction with the Italian firm of Fiat, have “Thirtv-three, new schools, of which 27 arc secondary, are ...

; concluded an agremnen, to estobUsh a na^pnal
corporation with capital m excess of pm. We shall been made on a 6004)ed hospital at Ndola. 
establish -the nucleus of our transport organization "Work on Luraka’s new airport i, proceeding extremely, 
from Zanrbia to the sea.^f course, in addition to other well it will be the most up-ftMlate in Africa, cai^le of 

. transporation 1^ already in exis^ce lUs ^pect^ aJI
to carry mtp Zambia M estimated 250.000 tons per be ooeo to all trunk route and dopienic carrier, early
ftfiniwtt We ho^ the Tanzanian Government will join in 1967, Tittle over three years from the start of the idfial 
us in this venture plannina. .That. I am informed, is a record for a comparable .'

“We are, more'than ever determined to complete an
aU-weather Toad Jo bitumen st^dard fiom J^pri .-nie maxim,i?^n> medW^^
Mppahi to Dar es Salaam in the shortot Ume possiWe,- been the all-out attack on rniallnox. in 1964. there were , 
£8m. has already been allocated tO this prefect. The 2,214 cases notified, of whom .lfi9 died. During the past 12 

. road project does not mean. the lessening. of our ifionthi AU figure ha, drop^ by, over three^^ei^ 528 
./deterrjS&o buildthe T^z^ian^vray. W^ &1ratZa^^g^’'<^Tooo^a“4

that It IS pohtical. It will be. perhaps, the only all the deaths occiined in children under the age-of five. • w 
ecohomlic railway ever built in Africa. “th this struggle we have been greatly assisted by friendly *

•; V “We.again cali,on 4e_British Go^^t to t*e. ^^ot21m. fret^rii’^ '
* Its resppnsibility m regard to me common ,scrviw, suited for laiw cempeigns in rural areas; , .

Rhodesia -Railways, Central Africa Airways, and the ’Twenty-nine doctora, including five , speciallrts, were 
Central African Power Corporation, failing whidi they reenrited. Fiftw doewra, in^tfing hvo .pepaKrt,, r«!gi^. 
SrxpectJ*e res,x»si«^torei.^^n*ra.for
her losses. These transactions, done completely against - $eventy>five qualified nurses were recruited-during the past • 
our wiU in 1963, were only grudgjngjy accepted by us year and 142 rmignri. cv . . .
on -^ran^ from ^BriUshGoig^m^t ^the^ Kit^JcTtSTn 1^1ly°?rS™rpSSrlo‘^.h?“.^ZJd^.h; 
would stand as guarantors. The tune has come for ^^ered nurse in Britain.-- There are now 62 girls
them to accept this guarantorship. . training. Our first iSambtan nuiees will grediiate in 1968.

-nm ectmomic. indiatrial and rooial deiralojuneiit,. which . “It wiB be ,een that our umnthkmal develoiinmt hu
have lakS^S in Zambia in the pit, l.rmonlha ,aro be« a leeouiKhng wocen. We can exp^ *?bviuv •tandanh The tnnkinial develop- be achieved' a, we all make more Knoui and iMmnilied. 

iT&y, 1»5. i. pro<»edSr« rfforu.to «rve to meet the requircmenU trf tte common mmi‘ 
SrpaSbrigSSy intended. Suring the' flift month, -God’. mp.t prectou, God-,, blyiy.acoom.
“bljcaiPtml expenditure amounted to f9.anj. Daring the peny you m aU your wo* I God mve the K^Hc-.

x- -r

their claim that economic sanctions wiir work.
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The Rt. Rev. Adoniya Sebuwjnguri and the Rt. 

Rev. Johana Nkunzumwami have been enthrMed 
respectively as Bishops of Rwanda and Burundi. They

loro Rea is visiting Rhodesia. - *>^<1 TZ' '
Mr AVn Mr^ ASP Kfich arrived hark frnm Mr..J. H. R. SNAPE has succeeded MR. y* A. W.

PERSONALIA
- i

.... ,-business.
Mr. Chidzanja, Minister- of Local Government in Francis R Gaffa aged 27, is the hrst African ’

Malawi, is spending 10 days in Britain. to hold the appointment of Deputy Registrar to the ■
Emperor HaiLe Selassie has accepted an invitation Court Of Appeal for -Eastern iMrica.- He graduated 

to visit Trinidad and Tobago at a date still to be%tfled. LL.B. at Exeter University'in 1964, and last November 
Sir Alec'Dougeas-Home is to receive-the hoQorary was. called to the Bar at the Middle Temple.

LL.D. of Aberdeen University. ShaVkh Mukhtar Muhammad has been elected , ,
M*. F. E. L. H. CoLLARD, an administrative officer President of the Somali National Assembly by 69 votes 

in Zambia, is oa leave pending retirement. ' against 42 cast for Shaykh Muhammad Hah Ibrahim ■
Sir Maun Sorsbie, chairman of the Munitalp Igal. Shayim Rashid Sultan Abdullahi was elected 

Foundation, has given the Kenya Government a motor second Vice-President, 
vessel for use on Lake Rudolf.

■

Dr. Gordon Currie, who has been engaged in the 
Sir Donald MacGillivray has succeeded Mr. treatment of leprosy in Malawi for 19 years, first as 

Angus Lawrie as chairman of the East African Board a medical missionary at Livingstone, and since 19« 
of the Standard Bank, ns a Government medical officer, is about to leave the

Mr. Ian MacGregor has been elected president of "
American Metal Climax Inc., a U.S. group with large
interests in Zambia,'. MR.JosEPHPALMER,forthepasttwoyears Director-

Mr, H, H. Thackstone, a director and chief general General of the United States Forragn Servire, has^n 
manager of the Midland Bank, has joined the bdard Assistant Secretary of^ State for African
of the Standard Bank. ' • Affairs in succession to Mr. G. Mennen Willmms,

'T.,,. M , A, u X. n . ■ « All c • .'i *lio hnS resigned to stand for election to the Senate.

Sudan, will shortly retire. Mr, H. R. Ashby, ohaimn and managing director
The Rev E J CniriNRov deniitv swretarv of the United Africa Motors. Ttd.. will retire next weekR^da'^Mi^on ■r^theTM.s" C ^ra'^polS^' T.S"

Vicar of St Georee’s Tiverton Fxeler United Africa Mechanical and Electrical, Ltd,f „ c Tiverton. Exeter. ^ ^ chairman, and Mr. R. F..C. Davis,
appoin^ ‘•'f^tor of general manager of another United Africa division, will 

lite World Healrti Organization’s malaria eradicaUon become managing director, 
trailing centre in Lagcn, Nigeria.

Professor Roger Wilson has arrived in Malawi 
to spend six months as visiting Professor of Education 
at the new university.'

4k

1

Mr. T. J. Henderson, president <rf Atomsi^erics 
Incorporated, of Fresno, California, has arrived in East 
Africa to help in the study and evaluation of the hail 

^ , , supprfssion experiment in-which the East African
K. J. Lovat-Fraser, lately manager Meteorological Department, the Tea Research InsUtute ,

• ^ Li^ka,.now rnanages the Shire of East Africa, and the Highlands Produce Co..
Highl^s Hold, Lite^. MalawL <3 Kericho, are co-operating.

- D-J^LP o'^PPE'^HE^rir'^as^ '^^i^arSf'.li^'rritif^^ Mr. I. H. M. MasC, who i^bout to^ire from ^
/ ^rican Tbbacca Co.. Ltd., which has large East servrf the gi^nip teEa^ Africa for' many yt^m’brf^ 

African interests., he returned to London in 1954. He was appointed to the
■■ Dr. Adoko Nekyon. Minister , of Planning and board two. years later. 'Mr. Stewart Locxhart. who ' 

Community Development in Uganda, and Mr. Shabani . has been elected a director, was unUl recently chairman 
Nkutu, Deputy Ministir for Edncation, are making of the subsidiaries in Kenya. Tanzania (Aid Uganda, 
the pilgrimage to Mecca.

€■ .

Ltd., of • ' .

board of the British Aiiieifican tobacco Co,. Ltd.,
(if

&NATOR Munyi .has called upon the Kenya Govem- 
m6rt to instmct all anrbassadons m ^ country that 
they must make any gifts Urough offi^ channels that 
would “overcome the diabojicaf activities and plots by 
some notorious fwign intelligence agencies”, and 
frustrate the several foreign ambassadorTin Kenya.who . 
took unwarranted trips into the country and for poliUcal
purposes made gifts to individuals and

.'i

; TA.4r ForYburfriends
■ Far the best coverage of Rhodesian affairs is 

j^en by East ApkicA and Rhodesia. •
r: Tlie journal can be sent as a Christmas-or New 

Year gift to ^y address for £6 Ife. aimwlly for 
die mmiail edition or 52s. for the surface mad 
edition.

^ps.
. The first-non-wh^ -poUce constable to be enrolled 
m Britain for whole-time service U Mr. Mohamed 
Yusu^F Daar who was a probationary sub-inspector in 
die Tanganyika P<di(* until he prrferied to^e to 
Bntam at rte tone of independence because he was • 
not prepar^ to sacrifice his British nationality to
become a Ta^niM citizen in order to remain in the
pohce. 1* Wt a f^ry ji^at whk* he was eainiog v 

Pakistam parenu. “

Remittal
Africana. Ltd.. 26 Bloomsbury Way. . 

London, W.C.L

should be sent to

;V

• ""i -

■ 'rt.
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Bishop Rebukes Mirfield
■T

Dr; G. 'Noel Humphreys Superior
Dr. Gordon Nohl Humphreys, »(ho has died in Uncharitable to speak of ‘‘Illegal Regime”

South Devon, aged 83. had been a surveyor, a pioneer - The Rt. Rev. Cecil Alderson, Bishop of Mashona-
airman and a-well-known mountmneer and botanist lan^. has declared that use of the expression “the illegal
beffoTB he-qualified as a medical praotitioner in middle--regime" to describe the Rhodesian Administration 
life. “contradicts the principle of charity".

After leaving Cambridge with a science degree he ■ He has circulated the text of the sermon recently
undertook surveying,^cartography, plant collecting, and preached in Salisbury Cathedral by the Rev. Hugh
mountaineering in Mexico, and On returning to England ^ Bishop, the new' superior of the 'Community erf. the
in 1912 began flying. He commissioned in the follow- Resurrection. Mirfield. Thirty members of the congre- ■ . ’
ing year in the Royal Flying Corps Special Reserve, and gation left the cathedral'in protest. Commenting on
in 1915 was shot down in France and was a German the sermon,' the Bishop has written : —
prisoner for three years. Then he Joined the Survey “It was a deep and moving sermon on the word from the .
Department of Uganda, where he cliiflfei all the highest - Cross ; •They knw not what they do' calling us to self-- ’Tsrtatfc rrf th.. examination on the myriad hurts we do to others throughpeaks ot the KUwmzoiI Range, discovermg unknown ignomnee and insensitivity to their situations and feelings : •
lakes and plants. He was one of the first men to fly we rarely put ourselves in others’ positions or in their skins. . . .
over Ruwenzori to which he made four separate “Unfortunately the preacher’s own sensitivity deserted him— '
^vSTeiSru,^Ln''^nfofrh'if,^ni"G^^ S’i!;;:^lt'inr:i.'h‘hi*\h'oTS,ren^^ X°f«h
reoaved the Murchison grant of the Royal Geographical jpg; to the fact that he was an, unknown shepheid speaking
Society. - ' to sheep he did not know; and to the occasion for which'they

He haid qualified as a medical practitioner at St. were met: and knowing (as he admitted to the Press) the .
.Mary’s Hpspital. London, aiid was both senior medical f- m IS I- ■ Lj- ..sni.i .1-11. ■- s-kisi w*---— ___ -a of thc reccivt Roman Catholic pastoral and nien a longOfficer and a Qhmbmg member of the Hount Ever^t exhortation to Rho.desia from a letter .in the Zambia Times. 
Expedition of 1936. “It is the laitter, with its reference to 'the illegal regime in 

Rhodesia', 'one man one vote’, and 'indiscriminate beatings.
^ ^ _ , • the use of torture, and even the killing of Africans are»‘Ex-Regimental. Sergeant Major Ramathan. who repdrted’. which caused deep hurt, 

has died in Jinja, Uganda., at the reputed aged of “The Zambian letter originated, I gather, with mem1)er8 of
served in the King's African Rifles in the 1914-18 ?«i*iy.of Friends,.wfio gaiher.d an impressive number-.-j imn AC ____♦u.. ^ “in O' signatories, communicated it to the Zambia Times, andand^ 1939-45 wars. He the father of 30 childfen. fj ministers of religion in JUiodesia. . .

Mr. Cyril Stanley Robinson, who has died in ^‘On November 14 i said that it w agreed on.all sides in 
Kitwe, aged 70, had for almost 30 years lived in the Rhodesia that the act of November" was unconstitutional:
Sxrfwezi district of Zambia as a farmer, trader, and
transport contractor in partnership wMi a brother, Mr. ,|gh, ,jy thi,. provided it wm with fhoijiu
L. H. Robinson. and prayer and examination of their real motives, and to

Mr. Francis Edward Darcus, who has died in come to different conclusions.
Malawi. ag<3r 75 had been a tobacco gr^er in th« r\h^Jxp"rc“ssir?h'e^llSg.?SS?m^.'“w^^^^
country since 1919. As a young man he played hockey din, this principle of charity. »“ * ’
for Ireland, and had expressed tfie wish that a hockey "The dictum one-man-one-vote Is not a pert of thc Christian

relision. Christianity is-concerned with justice in. human 
affain, and must ji'dRe political devices and arrangements by 
the standard ofr justice. Perfect justice is unattainable, 

ix • *T “In modern times it has come to be thought that the nearesthad been on^he clerical staff of Rhodesia House, approximation to it is bv means of universal franchiie so , ■ "
London.'untii about-two years ago. IShe had lived wHh ihat no citizen, and ccTOinlv no laxpayer. i, witlrout some

tn G.rra«lv rirKc Riir.lrinohlinvchiire ' ™'“ •*'' common hfe- The Church must say that delib-her pa^s m Gerrards Cross. Buokm^^ire. votes on grounds of colour is unjust;
Sir Yusufali Karimjee,Jivanjee. who died in Dar but that docs not apply in Rhgdesia, 

es Sateam 'last week, aged 84. was senior director of "Where there are serious franctiifc qualifications, justice 
*' the family group companies, which has commercial, demah^ that they should be as Iw as responsible citizmship 

• j .Zr- / ^ PTtfs uToc krUotitMl Wi dcmand*, and that there should be no deliberate retardation. - a . mdustmi pbiltalion Hrterests. He i^^edm of the advance of all to the required standards". «
The Rt. Rev. Joseph KiwanUKA,-since 1961, Aren- Turning to the expression “the tyranny of a polibe State’s 

ibi^iop of Rubaga. who has died in Uganda at the age the Bishop that Christians must condemn and expose evil
of 66 was brought up in one of the first African Wice.^'hcrever it exists, but they mwi be the most ca^ui« oo. IVUA K T. „ ^ . of all citizens to be sure and precise about their accusatiom.OmsOan homes m .thc courtt^^ H^WS the . first “in my. judgment‘indiscrijninate beatings, the use of torture.
Uganda African <0 become a Whrtc Father and Wie and ^n the killing of. Africans are reported’ is simply not
firet to be made a bi^P, being consecrated in Rome good enough. Unless the preacher had very sure information,
ia 1939. ten years after his oidination. . ,thi> was w improper quotation to .make from a

MR. A. M. Hawkins. B.Sc , A.m;i.C;,'who has died: Support forj Dr. Obote - ■ "
in Sutton Coldfield. Warwickshire.’aged 58.' ^ried IThe Katikibo of. Bunyoro . telegraphed last week ___

:, 1958. He Itaves a w4d<>w. four sons, and five daubers, to pu Oberfe Prime MimSter. of Uganda : . “Bunybro :; 
RJwdesia Railways in 1948 after expoieuce on mlways. Ruknrato. assenibl^ here today, send congratulations '

' In • England, MozBinblqtre. and Sogh Ar;^ P.®''*!®® ' on thq way you., have led Uganda through crisis. Wo,-. ' 
made assistant chief engineer in 1955. chief engineer in pj^y that God gives you wisdom and oour^ to lead 
1957. Slid soon afterwards divisional manager for this country to prosperity and stability”, 
oigmeering and supplies.

Stick should be pheed in his coffin.
Miss Patricia Hutton, one Of the stewardesses 

kffled in the B.O.A.C. crash on Mount Fuji. Japan. .!
---ri

■‘’T-

■ - V

Uganda’s Worst Earthquake 
The worst earthquake in Kving memwy ww 

> Uynda on Suti^y. CM^ing in the
• excess of £36 in the L®!^® Albert area, it destroyed the township of Bwamfca. -
veU^^^etaS (yhSmsIinrii^e, Sndt^dmieiidents is to Toro. killing more than 100 people. A heavy landslide' 

(or iiKom. y acToss.the ou^ read into Bwamhi hampered
PP®.«»tions. Medicaj teams and supplies were flown.

•f

’■ \l
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. Rhodesians Double-Crossed by British Politicians
“White Rhodesians as Loyal to the Crown As Any of Us” ■ - rfe 'V

J^ORD BALFOUR OF INCHRYE has credited the six elder statesmen, including Lord.Salisbury and Lord,'
- - -Rhodesian assumption of .independence .to, _ Swintpn. for warning against further sanctions in Africa 

exasperation at the “double-cross of successive Bptish waslioth foolish and impertinent.
Governments and British politicians”-. He wrote in "Foolish, because premature Africah rule in Rhodesia could . ’
a letter to TAe Times :— lead To a blo^-bath, as in the Congo of in India during-

“The Rhoden issue cannot be tucked away for r^%;,);‘^^„.;^rtLm'&;J'fS?d ^bJ^“iS ■ 
election time. Danger lies from argument and provoca- . was bravely and successfully fighting Fascism When Mr. Levin 
tion which will lead to the taking up of entrenched .wasr still a liule boy. In terms of scrvioc to huipanity Mr. 
positions from which it will be difficult for-parties to Levm is not fit to lick Lord Salisbury’s boote, a 

. extricate themselves. I have just returned from the Far , ‘2 not know who or what is right over Rhodesia. L ;
PaQf Wh^n* T Hctf*nfvl tn fhA uIpawc rtf mont* rtffirvUi only that I would not like to have the conscience of

r u ® Government which for doctrinaire reasons and in the > ,and unoincial. The great majority felt-that common names of liberty hnd democracy gave die opportunity to ' 
sense dictated the need for talks to begin with'Mr. Smith . thousands to nfassacre one another”, 
before the position worsens.

*'In the House of Lords. Lord Shepherd, speaking If Foreign Mercenaries Attadced Rhodeaa .
for the Government, deplored the Opposition use of Sir Patricx Donner wrote in the Daiiy Telegraph: :
the phrase uncondiUonal surrender’. Equally one can “Mr. Harold Wilson, quito rightly, has recMmsed
deplore such expressicms as‘refwls against the Crown, the militaiy junta Which has seized power in Ghana

• traitors and treason . The white Rhodesians are as as the de facto Government of that country, but he stiU .
loyal to the Crown as any of us. - ' reuses to-talk to (let alone recognise) the Ve fittilo '

“They have revolted because, as a people, they are Government of Mr. Ian Smith. Should not Mr. Wilson ’
exasperated at what the^ feel, rightly or wrongly, is . now be pressed to give a categorical assurance that he ■ 
the ‘double-cross’ of successive British Governments will at-no time use force to overthrow the Government 
and British politicians. In so doing, they have taken of Rhodesia and that he will, if (necessary, veto and 
the step of U.D.I. It is wrong and regrettable that they "neither countenance nor incite the. United Nations to 
have done this, but under the circumstances surrounding use suph force ? . .
them this is fairly understandable They are nM now “His own use of it w»^ be an act of civil war. ^ 
going to wiMraw and ^t humble pie at the behest while intervention by the United Nations-when Mr.,.

. of Whit^U, but would rather face the . pnyaoons Wilson has stated that the Rhodesian problem is solely • 
ruulting from sanctions. a United Kingdom responsibility ^ would have the

appearance of military action by foreign mercenari^ 
in this (to Rhodesians) their finest hour.”

Mr.- H. B. Barwise suggested in the Economist that 
the Rhodesian issue had been “monstrous'good luck 
for Mr. Wilson: that is why he has blown is up to sudi 
gigantic proportions. In one interview he claim^ thaF 
this was the most difiicult question of the century. 
Presumably 1940 was just a little local difficulty". — \ "

.*

'Other RevoHs and Setdements
“Revolts and subsequent settlements make interesting 
history, though of course circumstances and conditions 
vary for each case.

“We had a revolt in Ireland. Our peace was with 
the so^alled traitors and rebels. We had a revolt in 
.Cyprus. We deported the chief rebel leader.' Today

. Archbishop Makarios rides high. We had revoK in 1 ....___....... . .
section of Kenya. We imprisoned the leader. Today Mr. Wlhon s Absurdly Inflated Reprtallon

o Nyasaland Mr George Gau ^^ly attacked the Prime
and banned/Dr. Banda. Today Di. Banda, ndes high Minister in the Daily Express, arraignmg him as, a 
in the new Malawi.'. “flanneller” who took few decisions but made ft

. '‘Who aiiB we to say that a spirit erf reasonableness wrote (in part):
and wish to start afrerii would hot evoke a response in “Wilson has Rhodesia to thank as much as anything 
Mr. Smith and his followers, and finllly lead to else for his absurdly inflated reputation. He htu 
honourable settlement?” " Iwked as if he knew indiat he was doing. He didn’t.

In m article m the London Evening Standard Lord ^ course ; but he looked as if he was ruling.
, Lam^n recalled ffieTdtter^lten^ b^ Mr. Wilson on “Wilson’s Rhodesian poUcy is wrong and improbaWe 

Ojtpber 2. 1964, to Dr. E.,C.. Mutasa, a-Rhodesian of success. The point.of British sanctions, as Wilson- ' 
Afncan naUonahsL m which he ^ : “The Labour used to remind us q couple of months ago, has beea 
I^ is totaUy opposed to griinting independewie to to cause sufficient damage to ffie eegoomy to bring: . ."•v

Mr. Wilson's latter to Dr. Mutasa, said Lord lambton, hadenblad Mr. Smith to ; ............... -. . .
Labour Party in Britain 
vote ; " 
nent was

-■ 1
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they could not pacify the country. Britain would be entangled phase. , ■
in an African imbroglio rhore sordid and more wasting of “Petrol is flowing in at about 80,000 gallons a day—eno^h 
our resources than the American involvement in Vietnam. to maintain a fairly comfortable scale of rationing. The

currency femains stable. Rhodesian bank managers were
... Bdtd Regime in Africa ,. , ^^‘^rretry

*’”''Gi4!liJ?'says Wilson,‘a majority to govern’. He means. ' - Why Sanctions Have Failed , .
;Give me a majoriy to conquer and rule’. If Wilson had “Sanctions have failed. One re^on is that •%ou* Africa

,.<>® »•>? '”**«« ''tile gun-boat diplomatist and Mozambique are more than friendly. The other is .that . 
■of the 20th century”. the British Government has established a profit motive for - j,

President NvfiRERE of Tanzania writes in. the international operators expert in.exploiting situations such as 
current American quarterly Foreign Affairs: — these. ^ ^

‘nif^the"‘ri’de^ hiim^MualSv'arai “P ® 'b'’""' “»<»"'>'>' plant to Capture trade from Ford

EssfMSrrsr-—..ciSi;™TEu.M’iS.S£?hS’“"“^^ -ISu, «.i»l S0.«,Ar».-. ,»™(d . ■.
Mr. Harold Soref told readers of the Daily ' • \ • ^

to buy British goods. have known that, given half a cLce, any British Labour .
•The revulsion against British products is widespread. I Government would rob me of my po

or;;iSi5nrrSurRttr^^1a“S."-^^^^^^^
facturing businesses are inaking articles Bechuanaland?.
Whisky IS not scarce yet, but ^odesians are dnnkmg South . . . . . keana and minds of the white Rhodesian

SSSal?£rE'.-KSSr'7.SE.,;iC,.e,i ..

• V- s;.5;
fiSIf Sr’Sisb^lant of the Rhodmino SugarTefineries Smi^ of Salisbury. People of ^nt rally, rather thM 

the £250,000 invmifnent by Mr. Garfield Weslon m an crumWe. under duress. . Mr. Wilson was wrong to 
Jld.««blished Rhodesian milling firm. ^ ; ^ jeopaidiie his personal reputation in this, vastly
• “Rhodesia is convinced she ^ .sSe'^ndinl *^<aing sW^w; wrong to fly to Rhodesia, and .

■ - "S^Tiih” tte' prihefiSS 4hen offer to fly agaiirto pnW.Smith ha.K,way in Malta”,
-neighbours’^

.- Mr. Peter Younohds^nd; Salisbury wrr^pondait .RAbib'MOGAbiSHU has a prbgramnae'ih.Somali in .

there is no ^ of wHting. The‘^igo is hak'mg ^|riea.l966 
like a sieve”. He ajpbnues On pait): — “We. the N.F.D. people,

“WWtebaH, in iTitMe of fuddled illusion op the ^ake parchment irm tl 
saiWtioDS. is .putting oig n perpetual snioke-s^ to use it as ink. use their bones asjens, serve ^^theif 
cotweal its igboiance of the facts. .The troth is that flesh as our radons, and never give up our fi^t for 
Mr. Smith is beating the sanctions and getting Strongsindependence”. RecenUy aij M.P. in Malaiw. a 

V everyday. ^ , , supporter of Dr. Banda, said in ParhaMt ^tlmse
“At«e months ago the espeSk said Rhodeaia h^ only six whu revolted against hiS regime would be skinned; be 

vneka’ suppliea of Sf that the skin of one such lanegarle would be
sfp^ monrn th^^i^woi|^e RmA^ tbe^rren^ ^ ^ exhibited in the National Museum.

c’'

ons.

cv^ return.

Wounds Frbm A Friend

, vow to skin some people, 
their sklns^ draw blo(^ and

V-

•.m **

'
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“It has been put about that this country is^ ruled by a few 
hundr^ white people who keep the Africans like slaves. • 

• This is completely untrue, The average Afncaif m town has • 
a decent wage and good clothes and is in fact more civilized 

, than the people we knew in Tanganyika. Even in the bush 
If Independents Were Elected by Guilds 'the people are much better dressed than the bu^ people of

, T6 the Editor of East Africa AND Rhodesia ■ - -u -ti: e.v. h,.„ij u • “There are a large number oT Europeans who have been .Sir—If people would only think they would begin ^orn and bred in this country and regard it as their own.
to realize that strife throughout the -world is caused by Mr. Smith said that he was not willing to see the way of '

government, vilif^ng each other in order to gain votes. . .“We saw a decline in edu«tionaI >nd morM ston<^. m •
They split populations into mutually hostile grbii^. independence.*^Contrary to reports, this country is jiot.in a
which gives rise to agitators, intimidation, noluig, and state of chaos. There are no riots, sUikes, or anything of
occasional r^)ellion. " • that sort. Most people are carrying on as normal in spite

A political party gains power t^use it has secured
a mapnty of ^tS, evra thoi^ soiwtimes by a Africans as weH Euro^ns who want to see the best 
mmonty of total votes. It is likely to legislate m its for their country. We who are British citizens feel like hiding
own interests, to oppress its rivals, even to eliminate our heads in shame at the vindiWve actions o£ the Iraderi
them, as'the Communists have done,'or start a one- of our homeland. .
party State with a dictator at its head. It is likely, to "The greatest enemy this country is lighting is Communism, 
be friendly to a neighbouring Slate with a siriiilar party Jt is creeping aerms Africa and a‘ ^
in control; and to be-hostife if a contrasting party is &Tonnd“by"^situs°“tie;"ns V^vetiTned'^^^^^^

: ruling it, with a tendency to war. hold in Tanzania and Zambia. This Government is deter- .
The political patty !sy^em is full of stupidities, as mined to keep them out. ' ^

any thinker who has not been brain-washed can -as Christians we should be alive to what Is going oit in i-
discover. It is not necessarily a good thing that a ' the world, for it-dramatically affects the progress of the - ^

' country should have leaders dominating it . For every' go^.. The door .
one suk who is an asset to his country there am half- «'y?*Ti;| Y,’3r„^%'J',5Tey^d"’th? 'G?™nPS.M . 
a-dozen who aie the reverse. Every country should be missions in their work in the educational and medical fields. ' 
ruled by the best men and women that it can generate. If this Government should fall and the nationalists take over 
They should be experts with wide experience of Are our work here would no doubyje terminated”, 
world,' and independents answerable only to their 
electms.

How are they to be sought? By splitting the popula
tion into guilds according to occupation — fanning. “Hie sturdy individualism which inspired progr^ 
mining, etc.—and letting the qualih^ voters ctf eadi in the past, which made Rome, which made Zambia,''-. 
^ild elect one of the qualified members Jo represent Whidi has created all our best human values, seems 
them and be answerable only to them. There would to be decaying in the atmosphere of lasritude.and 
cease to be a need for more general elections or swollen disillusion of our day”.:—Mr. Wesley Nyirenda, 
Parliaments, and there would be a great , saving of ckjst. Speaker of-the National A^mHy trf Zambia. . ' . . v. ,,. ' 
Marandellas. Yours faithfully,

Rhodesia.

■■ .Letters to the Editor ■i

^STBIFE CAUSED BY PARTY POLITICS
I

-,l
• I

:-r'-

7:"

A. M. Close.

LE TOURNEAU -WESTINGHOUSESi'”

From Tanzania to Rhodesia
Africail Support for Mr. Ian Smith
To the.Editor of VjiST Africa and Rhodesia

of an exceptional missionary with such views in 
Rhodesia. I enclose a letter circulated to friends and 
supporters-by Mr. and Mrs. Renshayv, of Elim Mission,

- x'near Inyanga. ■
' The relcT^c^ to'^^^x>iitrasits'bsti^^wii-'OOQidttionS'-jija <

■ ■ - Rhodesia and Tinzahia are strijeing,; • ■ - f
Yours faitWully,

■ - . - Ruth Craufurd, :
. Publicity .Secretary,

■ Heitfoidshire Anglo-Rhodesian Socirty. 
The letter written by Mr. and Mrs. Renshaw states, 

inter alia : —- .

i“ide. ffutt ffto only

ih,«^‘<^^S Sin W^-ol^v“S

FIRST AND FOREMOST
IN RUBBER TYRED
BARTH^MOVINGI think that the statement 

rom Mr. Lewis was that EQUIPMENT

•i

V i-

■ -i-rt -v, - •'
Srig/itwood,

CMOdBSWORIV
4 CO (A#4ICAj LIMITID

TANGA NAIftOtl NOMIASA KANPAtA

•orts of threat, and promiac m order to oMain S&irTOtol! Wltiltrmrth_aCa.UiMt«I.Jo!^i^l«N.LMdM,,'IA|L
♦ . ;
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resistance, and abotrt relations betwe^ white and blacfc 
Rhodesians. “H there is one country where partner- 

RHODESIA has laid plans for the acquisition of oil ship between the races has a chance to succeed H is 
. which wilt prove successful, Mr. Mussett. the in Rhodesia". ' .

Minister of Commerce and Industry, said in a broadcast Despite British protests, the Japanese will import 
last weehj but “there was and is no phantom' tanker jn the next two months or so 54.000 tons of Rhodesian

- sugar and- about 30,000 tons of, iron ore, worth £lm. 
regrettable that when the censorship regula- and £100,000 respectively. The Japanese Covemmmt ^ 
5 relaxed the local Press promptly began to insists that as the contracts were placed before U.D.l.

Rhodesian Brevities -'1

<-
at or near Beira”.

It was
. tions were

speculate about oil supplies. It would be more accurate . they should be fulfilled.
for Rhodesians to speak of petrol conservation than of a trial shipment of t33 tons of beef has been made/; 
petrol rationing. . from Rhodesia to Portugal.

‘.‘I want to thank our neighbours for the spontaneous 
and heartfelt generosity. How do we tell our friends 
over the border all that their great-hearted deeds h 
meant to us ? How do we find the right words

•

Miss Todd's Testimony
Miss Judy Todd, daughter of a former Prime ’ — ~

express to them what their assistance has meant, not s'M^'mg*Uwral°months with her

South Africa than ever before. . jhe interviewer reminded her that she had spoken'

movraien* none of*it the result of Government negotiations, to dissuade her because she was likely to be imprisoned.
.For obvious reasons I cannot give details of the volume^ . in fact, had happened? ,
a »» ; “»»ywy h« bem pvfcoly

s.e: ch.*, •< ....

i^dfaSnimng°“S believe l'’fm‘npr2SSg“?he*feelinp of trade in Zambia because the dUincfination m that 
tS^wh^ Rhod«ian nation when I say: ‘We shall remem- country to buy from Rhodesia, ind^nalists m Sou^ '. 
bar’. Vnn.iimer Africa shoidd not scck tofrusitTate Rhodcsas effoit to

“A problem Ifor om ^ilfrte^OTntry. find new markets for h«r manufacturers in the Ropi*Uc.
nof^S^riS ofl®the‘^h§’v‘^ ISis*"^?^]. The Iron and Steel Corporation of South Africa tos

Sdeistandable, the Mtion is n^hel^ ■I''* It reports that it had made a takeover bid for
goods fM which She the Rhodesian Iron and Steel Corporation or for

investment in , that enterprise. It has.^how^er. co^
• ^h^iaTbut H lemarlMblo how they tave adaptrf tracted with R.I.S.C.O. for the supply of ?.P00 ttms « '

theiwbei to changi and how they have b«n able to conduct ^ nionth for the next six months. Dr. H. J.
*‘Thet^ ofc^mT^'SlS'lS^ hS'b^n'I^rgam Van Eck, the chairman, is visiting Salisbury.this week. •

•& feciSi^J^in^^^ An Order-in-Council banning the export^of. sugar,. ;
S^l^iSSion T Salisbury, and Mr. Cochran^. cotm« .Rhodesia and the sale of sugar in Rho^ia with :■ , , -.
inaust^ sch^ “™?’all^‘rfto‘‘JSndrSle Imiir't pemto a view Wits export was issued in ^ndon last Thursday. 

b^'SS^ foTmoiTmai ^nKrin'JTro- The Commonwealth Relations. Office announced : - -
raiiing*^m ,a sawmill to the production of cotton •This Order reinfo^ the ban which has alr^^n . ,

' Hat. Gener^tol b, Mr. WHson ’. . ^hold^;"^^^ '

‘ £n‘SJs Rh“rsuga^^tm’ suK Cve^.'Sn&«> ' ■
^Bt Since independence everything had oeen peacetui expected from Mozambique
in their aros. j,™* »r*l the-chamber of • or South Africa.. •

ttof Rhodesia ^would overcome sanctions. A spokesman for- the Conf^eraUon .rf Brffi^

«. =-S“Si£;ol&3S=.B£B,K",^

-r-*
ave
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British Pension Pledge Repudiated• Friends of Rhodesia Very Active
The Friends of Rhodesia Association, which has now Evans, former Secretary for Home '

- ^ more than 120 fully operative branches m South and Affairs in the Federal Government.. Sir Henry 
^r“Rh^“\^^S froiTzImbk^^ McDowell, who was Seerdtary to the Federd.T.^sm7. .

. .. . . New, "Zealand. &nada. the U.sk. and the United CommS. tave™ wrinffl ^nWy^To *
Kmgdom. Mr. Fred Barnard, president of the associa-. Timer —
lion. Mr. Ray Ferguson, vice-pr^ident, and Mr John -Three'years ago the British Govemtnertt decided 

. . New. national liaison officer, visited Salisbuy last week the dissolutiffii of thtf Federation of Rhodesia
• for discussmns with t^ r^tly formed Rh^^^^^^ N^saland. In the circumstances which gave rise to this

National Trust, , of which Sir Charles Meredith is j^ision was clearly proper that the British Govern- .
chairman. shojild be associated With the three tOTitorial

the people of Ijdysmith, South Africa, have sent to Governments in guarantees designed to ensure that

chJdre”ing“orphillaa« Tand“'n^^^^^ ^e1!rJa®nge°rne"ms'1S[chweI'e^^?lj upon for sec^
ftKL-=CS“betS'Ci^r1cob'- ^.^ch“\;,e^«rirl'e="in“tge X^aSfSorTe

A?riSS frZ Ln^oia on the Bri***’’ O^er in Counoil dissolving the Federation, in a joim ,
f °'****i'^ fn *''“*• ^eed appointing trustees in London for the Federal

■ ’ /no!? raUoni^of ^Sirn? which Ihev Government's pension fund, reconstituted by the Order inCTOugh money to buy 3,000 rallom of petrol whi^ they Council as the Central African Pension Fund.. And in a
. delivered, in Fort Victoria, each driving a five-tou lorry. Central African Public Officers' Agreement betWMn H.M.

- ■ Mr. H. Schwarer, a company Jireotor of-Johannesburg, has Government .in the United Kingdom and the Governments of
. • thade a personal gift of £500 to tthe. Petrol for Rhodesia Southern Rhodesia. Northern Rhodesia, and Nyasaland.

Society. "Clause 7 of the trust deed states that'the four Governments
Mechanics in Bulawajo, headed by Mr. R. Bums, a Rho- severally under'ake that they will place no. hindrance upon

desia Railways foreman, have formed, a group to make volun- Ihe transmission between the United Kingdom and the respec- .
: tary repairs to any vehicles bringing gift petrol from South • twe territories or between any of those territories of any of ,

, Africa which need attention by day or night. They are ready - the assets of the fund whether in respect of capifpl or of in
to-operate anywhere between Bulawayo and Beiftiridge. '«o.me as ffie trustees may r^uire from, time to time, to trans-

A Canadian Oil for Rhodesmn FUnd has teen sUrtedJn ™"|["has bMnnnoS that the British Government take 
Smicr Jth. toUowihg view of this Undertaking: ‘The British Govem-

. f t^Koi condeLing the Canadian G^ovemmelt'skS^ fturt'iS®pr«e^o i!;y“SeSiSSrX^‘^inX’v^y‘^
. to Rhodesia and expressing best wishes to Mr. Ian Smith. Jfatsftr of‘liSrflrfr.^ Lo1!^'"t*o Sitbu!?. - H^ever!

9hin« rntnniain nf RiiaviiKr in the existing circumstances the British Government considerShips uomplaui ol Buzziiig ^
The Swedi^ Consul in Beira, Mr. A. Maxrin, a relates to the transfer of funds to Salisbury'.

British subiedt, complained oq Friday to the British ‘.'We'^rltc, as officials of the Federal.Government who par-.
Consul Mr Taylor to ffiecapfaffi Of a Swedish vessel ^FeSiot?S‘2?pr1ss“rrp'SnS^n‘aTS^^ '
bound for Beira had been buzzed in the Mozambique ing that the British Government do not «gaid the terms of
Channel by British aircraft and Royal Navy corvettes the Order in Council as binding, and have been the first to
arid destroyers? Some Swedish capHains had reported j“>'ify ‘be repudiation of a solemn undertaking inimrpoiatpi
ihat I^i4 had cau^ Fttflic and ffiat they had frared Agre^wt. “ "* 'b' P“bho.
coffiskm between their ship^^d naval vessels. -That agreement reaffirms, without qualification, the under-

It vK»s reported from Durban that two cargo vessels flying taking of all four .Governments that the pensions, allowances—-,
‘the South African Jlag, one a'British ship, on charter, had and other payments payable out the fund shall continue to

beeov buzzed by BHtish aiocraft north erf ..Lourenco Marques be paid out of the fund as provided by the Order in Council,
and near Beira, and that in one case a British frigate nad and that the arrangements Tor trustees for the fund ^d for
appeared next day to chepi^ identity and destination. Jhe pension agency as contained in the Order in Council shalk

A Defence Maniatry spokesman in London denied other ak . u • u t. j •
- ,^rt» that boalSing parties had Stopped two ships bound for ,he

An R.A.F. spokraman said that airoi'aft had instijitxions to . pJblic*§^cra'Ag?l2^lSu.“win^5hare'^OTr'!;oiJL*m° to*aw 
identify ^1 ships in the area, and flew at ^ level in order cedent has been creafed ^or treating the.undertakirtgs cnshrftied

• to r»d the n^e. That is not buying, but to anyone on jh those agreements as siAjoct to renunoialipn in the conlext
of poliiicaVdispute”.

and

-a* board it could look like buzzing and lead to misunderstand- 
' -ing”.

Rwanda Threatened
Mr. Habyarimana. Rwahda's Minisfei for National . 

Security has said .that Tjlisi terrorists in-Burundi are

. ' ‘-- LMinistiy 'in London to baVe gone “to .check on the meiribers of the staff of the United. States Etribassy : - ? 
.:.accommodation and adirimistialiveanangetrients for the have been evacuated to Nhirobi. , ,

. residi^ staff in Sali^ry elf the British High Com- „ j- rut ' • i? i • 
mission’*. Suggestions that he might make political Burundi Offerato Explain.

; soundings we^ denied - after i^rts had rrached . . -The Burundi Government has offered to discuss . 
London that he had had dSscussionswMi Sir Humphrey “s exeraticm (rf trade union leaders with the Inter- 

. Gtibbs and Sir Hugh Beadle. He afterwards met officials national ^bour Office in Geneva which had arraigned 
uflheMiniStryof Ejtomail Affairs. ^randi for reputed violations of fundamental humait

__ :________ _ n^ts. including the execution without trial of two senior
, officials of the Burundi Christian Trade Union.' At 

^ persons are beUeved to' have
worth executed since ^October. I.L.O. complains that

ks a kwacha (imaning "dawn"). It will be divided into 100 “X ^p^te r^^ts for information havoheen ignored 
ngwe (“bright"). by the Burundi Government.

‘Mr. Duncan .WtrtMn id; Salisbitry

b:i>
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Staff Join Students’ BoycottBanks Loyal to Rhodesia
Minirter’s Tribute to T^ir Services 

Thb Ministbr of’.Financi;, Mr. 0. J. Wrathall, ha.s 
issued The following appeal to Rhodesians : —

■ ■ have - Observed a recent tendency' amohgst
Rhodesians to apply their own individual sanctions ' UnTvereity College of Rhodesia._^Salisbury. for days last 
against the British Government. Inter alia, these have ^eek m demonstration against the refuel of the rollege 
taken the form of denying banking business to banks.- authorities to protesGagamsIt Rhodesia s declaration of 
which are Rhod^iaii branches-of British banl^g .‘•'dependmce. ^ ,,, , aj ' „n. i a
institutions. This is understandable but nonetheless The principal Dr. Walter Adarm. neve^eless flew . 
regrettable, and in the national and individual interests. . London at t^e week-end -in fulfilm^t of an earlier 
1 feel oompelled to say something on the issues arrangement. He said at London Airport that the, ,
involved boycott by teachers and students was temporary; that

“The banks operating in Rhodesia have long had ^e had given instructions that teaching must continue; . ' 
local .boards with complete responsibility for local that audents who amtinu^ to^use to attend ieotu^ 
affairs ; they have been, and ate. subjea to the monetary would be individually subj^ to discipline ; and Aat 
policy laid doWn by the Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, had nrade rt clear that the college could not declare 
The dependance of the ^itish banks on their head itself, against U.D.I. ^

■ ely dight. and is now „f«L'on7o“„''ard‘^™Tng!:L'.*^Uh r^th”.
ntMi-Cxistent. Thd stafiAS of these banks are almost ciated, but would not discuss the matter with die -British 
wholly Rhodesian. . , '» Government. Dr. Adams added:—

“It is horrible to have police on the ^mpus, but so long as 
Banks Workil^ in National interest it is just for the immediate purpose bf stopping any student

■J .tanks have always as^iated. themselves very
closely with the economic development of this country, - Smith iCgime it would have a very serious matter and I should 
and they are conltSmiing to do so to an extent that ■ npt have left Salisbury”, 
demonstrates their loyalty to Rhpdesii. . . v.- . .

“It may be not sufficienitly well known how much ' Lecturers .Risk Dismissal
the tanks have done to overcome the financiat sanctions The vice-principal, Prot^or Harper, notiflri 23 dissident 
imiwMl bv the Rririch Government which were members of the staff on Sunday that if they did not resumermp<^ tjy me urmsn Irovernment. ^^icn wrae work by noon next day they would jun the risk of dismissal,
intended to cnpple our economy. Since November H That-evening Mr. Ian Henderson, aSig head of the Depart- 
tanks in Rhodesia have had to face, and survive, the mem of History, and Mr. Ismail Mulambo, a student, left by 
complete severenoe of a long-estaMished payments for London "to put our case”, A spoke^n for the dis- 
vvvt^ A n«w cvdir-m had to hr w-t lin anti tecturers tofld journalists that work would net besystenh A new-system^has had to be set up and resumed until the police left the college'precints.
Operated. After student demonstrations throughout Thursday members

“K the Rhodesian public as a whole were to decide of the staffs of the art and social studies faculties issued a

to our .banking system. Clearly no one wants this— Smith’s administratioh and their rejection of the illegal
excMJt Mr. Wilson and his Government., I therefore deciacation of independence and its consequences”. Forty pro-

Ifr if ̂ htaes^are »rv3ifch'^e'SrJ^.1nr:;'s S;^cuL°ed'“''^^rel1>f'’Se'ri"cl
our natlOTal effort. All our banks in Rhodesia are and medical faculties, however, held emergency meetings at 
woriting 40 the nalliOnaiinten^ of Rhodesia . which they demanded action against indtscipTine in the college.

Dr. Adams is repohed to have appealed to the»120 members 
of the college staff to maintain its equilibrium, and to. have

. Congo Governmeot’s Requesi:io Brilain rh?SrV'‘S.‘"^a"n^”^a“^k‘^''
. . ^ ■ gr '-wwT J ' he afterwards read to noisy demorttrators a police notice pro-

Asseasmeilt of Sanctiona Wanted baiting meetings on thcf campus. The demonstrations had
The Government of the Congo has delivered to the *1" I^l^diTmat^’in SaKsbury at the week-end that about,

British Amba^dor an expression of its great contxrn 35 lecturers ^nrpathized whh the students, and that a feav of 
that months are passing without 'any appreciable’ them, in commoii'with some students* hoped to get the collw

^rf"s^cSVii*t RSa“ &y"«ierMrorsff^fsL'rr
Africa enables the Salisbury Government not only to. meet “Adams is. a Fascist” was one. of the slomns chanted by 
its most pressing lieedk but to secure sufliciently large and - the stiidenU. At one perkaf about 200 took part in .« sit- ; ,.

- regular sudmlies to make any hope of ending the rebelfion by down demonstration outside the jirincipal’s residence. There 
means of such measures completely illusory. . - . are sortie W, African ainong an enrolment of aboutrSOO, - .

■ 'The Congolese Government, which by accepting the pnn- Banners declaring- “We hate you”, were waved- in the face ,, 
criJle of eooiioirac sanctions assooisked rtsdf. from: the start pt Dr.- Adrian Eve, assisuint dean trf the science faculty,

' faith the meaSurt? taken by Great Britain, and which hM been Students banged on the doors of unpopular professors and 
helping ZUihbia to alleviate the-consequences of sanctions,'n6w . Chanted'slogans a^iriSt them..
has doubts about the practical effectiveness of the present Sir Henry McDowell, former Secretary to the Federal 
decisions - " Treasury, and a memher.of the college council, has said that

"Bearing in'mind that the British Govetnmem remains the £250,000 annual grant from Britain could now be spent 
legally responsible for the political situation created in Rho- oijly in the United Kingdom, but that as only about half that 
d£a, the Congolese Government requests the British Govern- sum was normally needed for that purpose there could be 
ment to inform it as soon as possible of . the exact position financial difficulties later in the year.
regaiding supplies of petroleum products ; the extent to which ^r. Henderson aid on arrival in London :. “The time 
this affects the Rhodesian economy: the importance of the has come for the college to make itJiuite dear that it does 
official or clandestine aid being given to Salimury by certain not accept U.D.I. Dr, Adams has not come out one way or 
racist -eoirntries: the measutm uken to put a stop to this the Other- The situation as rapidly deteriorating”. • 
assistance and to tighten the oil blockade, and finally to bring The 23 atriking ledtureta represented, oifiy one-fifth of the 
^out more speedily the downfall of the Smith rfgime and rttaff, but Mr. Henderson daimed that the majority favoured 
the return of a legal government really deteimined to work . the strike though they would not join it. 
for the early esublishment of an African majority in - Asked about sanctions, he replied; “rhey are not working. 
Rhoderia” Tou can buy anything in the shops. I was not in favour

of U.D.I., but loyahies to the Smith rCgime are strong".

. Politics at University College
Twknty-threk lixttjri.rs afftl about ten limes that 

nutnlber of , African students, together with a few Aslan 
and five white students, boycotted lectures at the

:*■

’9»-
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The Mine Workcn’ "Socleiy nf Zambia has arccpied new ■
conlracl terms oircrcd hy the mining a.mpanies^ .heir^TMenl or continue on their present-Incitement by Radio

radaH™w%efidenrirJ^usakahavete^^^^^ T^lnSn'"mde *mKs!on ..f 37 members is visiting

O;de^to;T,?i^c?;af^t"s':Ji"m:fid0Us"d:mrgl Vmises .L«sa.m for ,,arc,ays Bank p.C.O. have

to crcjfS." In the three months to February 10 there . Corporalion, Lilh, has declared''an interim diyi-
had. he said, been 36 cases oT malictous damage to 3,, „f 2s. Cid. net.per f'^hwe (the same)

ir"niiJIa!s,^ThiS*^>e ar-.^nners a’ftecjed «re . .,^'tIi“ror"et5 Dividend i.uiiin* .

neaf Francistown, Bechiianaland, at the cost of British £|i jgjooo (£8.2m.). The dividend is raised from \6% to

The eight vice-presidents elected by the Ken^a ^o^pany is £3Mm. (£34.8). A final dividend of 70 South- 
African National Union are Messrs. Kibaki (Nairobi), African cents per share makes 100 cents for the year, against 
Khasakhala (Western Province), Sagini (Nyan^). Jubat * ^nist, Ltd.-of svhich Central Line
(North-Eastern Province). Gjehuru (Central Province), Estates, Ltd., and the Central-Afisca Go^ Ltd. -(formerly
Neala (Coast), Nyagah (Eastern Province), and Mot British Central Africa Company) are subsidiaries—reports 
fRift Valiev^ Mr Mboya was re-eldCtea S^retary- consolidated profit after tax . to September 30 at £45,036 
Sera^wU^Mrll^atanoL assistant seemw <‘'rfo'ut?;’Wfi?'c^^“"^rai^e ‘c^iLrc ctn^ion^Th^^ .
Mr. Munoko as organising secretary, anf Mr. Gachago fdi by an average of £23 per t«n-‘

his assistant. Mr. Ole Tipis is the national treasurer, ^ ^jj^j^l^nd takes £31,211. The issued capital is £425.000. Fixed
assets stand in the books at £2.6m. and net current assets at .

“ £50,677. Mr. A. H. Ball is chairman and managing director.
Ceninil Line Sisal Eslaies, Lld„ report a loss to September 

30 last of £4,700 after lax of £12,628. For the previous 15 
months there had been a profit of £297.566 subject to Uxes

DR Munga., » I^en^ rrn^»fou"r“ii:;'^'^^
that he recently stated that a Communist coup naa twen ,1,^ go.ooo ordinary shares of lOs. in Riddoch ■, .
uncovered in Kenya. He had, he said, emphasized Motors. Ltd., were bought ai 12s. each. The issued «^P>ta)
that anyone who might attempt to “play about" with of the Central Line group is £888,750. Fix^ assets slightly

, the Kenya Government, wither a Co—jst a l^aj UmA B^“*f,L mi, '
individual, or a group aided by external forces, wiwld director. The other members of the board are Messrs. A.
have to fight the army, the police, and the people of a Ball, A. J. B. Ogilvy, G. Percy, and R. W. Rowland. Mr.
republic standing strongly behind President Kenyatta. a. T. DembenioUs has resigned-

ofits of

, as
and Mr. Malu-the assistant treasurer.

Communists and Others

-v’.

British-AiiEE,ioAN tobacco company limited.
Extracts from Sir Duncan Oppenhelm's speech;

Your Company’s history can justly be dettribed as an outstMding 
demonstration of the long-term benefits to the United Kingdom s balance 
of payments which result from investment abroad, .

In the year under review, the Company’s net favourable contribution to 
the United Kingdom balance of payments, calculated by subtracting the 
total of expenditure on imports of raw materials and new oveiVeas invcit- 
ments from the total income from dividends received, exports of manu
factured goods, machinery and supplies, and certain other sources, 
ainounted to no less then £33.000,000. ,
- TIk upward trend of the Group sales has continued since the end of last 
year and the total volume of cigarette sales for die five monthslo February _ 

■;1?66 shows a satisfactory increase ovhr the same months of die previous 
-.year. •-

■ Presenfindioationsarethat.takingaccountofthefurtherrKhietiontobe:.
•expected'in the U.K. tax charge on the Company as distinct from lu 

■ stockhblders,.BATi inieixst in the Group .Net Profit dealt with in the , 
Accounts of BAT and its U.K. Subsidiaries should be larger than last year.

In determining the dividend policy we must take account of the new t<x 
system ovtr a period of yean and I cannot go further than to repeat that 
the Board has reasonable expecutions of being able th mainuin the 
current rate of dividend over the next fe* yean, subject to any change in 
the system or burden of taxation, including that arising from the revision 
of Double Taxation Treaties. ■ ^

Because ofthe provisions of Section 83 of the Finance Act 1965, the flrM 
interim dividend has been declared at the rate of l/lOd, gross per 10/- unit 

- of Ordinary Stock. It is the preaent intention that the second inwim 
dividend, normally payable on the 3pth September, will be at the rate Of 
8d. gross.

'mlp'i;- - -

BEPORt
1966

.>ii

-.-1

r'i • <

PBOFIT SlflilQkBT
90* 76.0
416 35.7
42.2 31.7
22J 16.5

Srixip Profit before Taxation ... 
, Group Profit after Taxation ... 

BATS Interest therein ... ...
Retained by Subsidiaries.,,

Svinv^kafaiS) ..;
Dividends.......................

19.9 15.2
14J 13.2

414.7 387.7GBOUP KBT ASSETS

,Z AMJlGeM?al Meeting hf Id on 17,h March, I9M, 
pleasewitetoTheSecretaryatJMittbank, London SiVI

. :
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has increased hep gross domestic product from a nominal 
£2,500.000 in 1890 to over £306.(X)0,000/- .•wj.- •; *:

this development has resulted in
, ♦ amehitjes anci opportunities for a fuller life for all its people

# employment for. ?20,d00 peciple, of whom 634,000 are
c ■.-(Africans ' V'--; ■. .

♦ .educatipiifpr over 686,000 ehrPljed pupila 
*. a tpbacco industry exporting over £39,000,-OOOrin J964

ggS pa'sss'S
* a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia - the largest 

Commonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain
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! •
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In addition, Rhodesia is the second industrial power in Africa

THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
■.■■4: .....-
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BUY ADVERTISED GOODS ^ THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US. ■
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i J^d nobody would be ino^'pleasedthai the distinguished'West Indies ciicketer to know that y»^ Uons like Pavid- ,:
'. /. here are preparing to c^- on a mighty tradition ^ut (ithough David, might ‘djsagcee) mcket is not tlieoidy great wptk ;

;• being carried on in the Caribbean today. Brains and inuscl'eS are forging ah exciting heW future—and Barclays Dre.Q. are 
‘helping by-fostering trade and providing financial, stability. Their knowledge of local conditions and trends in. the new 
emergent coimtries of the Commonwealth is exceptional. British exporters, plfeenotft.

ti
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, For detailed reports, from our branches on the s^t, concerning trade with Africa, the Mediterranean or
. ■•.■■■: ■ . - ' • ■ . -
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
IT IS INGOMPREHENSIBLE' that the Sir Alec Douglas-Home has been the only 
* Rhodesian issue should have been thrust senior spokesman on either side who clearly 
almost but of sight and hearing during the and constantly kept Rhodesia pronunent m his 

.general election, campaign lyhich has just speeches. He was the sole front-rank C^n- 
ended. Not one of the political _ servative who said^y after. •

^ Astonishing parties gave it the prominence Stance day precisely what he meant
which it deserved, and indeed Of Innocence when emph^ized the

urgency %f talks - with the 
Rhodesian Government; but even he refrained

Conspiracy
demanded. It should not have

been treated.as just an item in a hotchpotch , ,. . . ,
' catalogue from which the disputatious might from admitting that his party has been gravely 
■select a topic for cursory argument. It was, guilty in its African policy m recent ywrs. ^ 
and remains, a matter of high principle.. It ^ East Africa and Rhodrsia has rented on
“fwarJrcoriinlSly dTs^pV^ fdly ^ faimss|ss

- deprive this country of. overseas earnings ? S-tn ?n
miming into hundrefls of millions of pounds,

, . . m Rhodesia ^d insurance ^d ^her good ^ BriUtin of her tmsteeship in and for : , . 
business m Aat country, but. md.r^tly on consetluences
account of the sympathy of South Afn^s, ^ Rhodesians to look to their

, so many of whom are already expressing their hopelessly unrealistic to expect
-sense of sohd^ Rhodesians to Sandon the policy of self- '

; xthe Limpopo by t^mg to purchase. British defence thus thmst upon them, ^ Mr. Wibbn, : v 
goods or continue their customary commercial or any other political spokesman for Britain. V 

- contacts with Britmn, ipereasingTy to the cannot hope to succeed if he attempts to: take
- detriment of ‘London" as the world’s greatest a false stance of innocence. There wUl be a ':

■ *. :iihancial centre. Day after day the political prospect of a mutually, aa^table solution ■:
- contestants and commentators have chal- only if British .negotiators sa^ ^quite frankly .

^ lenged the public to use the franchise to decide diat Britain’s share 0£ the blame is recognized 
‘ ; on Britain’s economy and place in the world. ^ have been a.prime factor in the present

Nevertheiess there has been this astonishing unhappiness and a major reason for Rhodesian 
conspiracy to regard the problem of Rhodesia determination to be free- of interference from 

, 'as having no real bearing oq these aspects of Westminster (so very few of whose pundits . 
life today and tomorrow, when in fact have the knowledge or experience to prescribe 
Rhodesia ileeply concerns the country from dependably for Rlmdesia). 
every.standpoint—that of honour, of principle, * * ^
of security, of prestige, and of finance, trade Apart from these questions .pf principle arid

background, it is astonishing that, even from

*
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■
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the standpoint of tactics, the organizers of the Such a development would have semd Ae 
Conservative campaign, few of whom are cause of Britain and Rhodesia and, if the 

unsympathetic to Rhodesia, should election had gone his way, so opportunistic 
Culpable haVe neglected their opportunities a political technocrat as Mr. Wilson could be 
Anathv to exact from candidates of ,all' counted upon to contrive means to reverse his ,

■ ^ the parties, in particular the policy. After all, he could cite the disreput-
Socialists, a specific pledge to oppose the use able precedents from the Macmillan-Macleod 
of military force against Rhodesia, eithCT era. Unhappily, the chance of bnn^g^such 
directly by commtting British troops to sip pressure to bear has gone almost unutilized, 
odious an operation, or indirectly by a decision * * * , . , •
not to exercise the United Kingdom’s right of Who can say that even .Mr. Wilson mi^t 
veto in the Security Council against United not have wished it were otherwise ?. When 
Nations intervention. Tory leaders have for short periods he drops in i^ivaCT his 
repeatedly declared that continuance of Mr. posture of infallibility he must realize that all 
Wilson’s policy must result in bloodshed expwtations and
within a few months if the fcancial and Heabng Words from prophecies about
economic sanctions which have been imposed The Prime Minister R^h^esia have .-^n
do not bring down the de facto Government »' falsified, and that
of Rhodesia. Iii such circumstances what nothing, Mnts to their fulfilment in the 
possible excuse can. there have been , for measurab I future. He cannot believe that 
allowing the Rhodesian issue to be relegated there is division in responsible, quarters in 
to a position of little significance in the tele- Rhodesia, or that delay—and there is another 
vision, radio, platform, and outdoor exchanges Commonwealth Conference to be faced in 
of the past three weeks ? What justification July—^will bring a successor to Mr., Smith with 
can be advanced for leaving electors and whom negotiations would be easier. From 
candidates indifferent to a threat of war every standpoint, therefore,*? sensible course 
between Britons in the United Kingdom and would be to .seek a quick settleineiit by 
Britons in Rhodesia (many of whom have negotiation. Nothmg would do more to 
served in one or more campaigns in or beside prepare the way than for the Prime Minister

of tomorrow—and almost everyone believes 
that it will again be Mr. Wilson—to say with
out delay : “Rhodesia has not.been prominent

Three weeks ago we offered four straight during the election.,, The issue, however, is : 
questions which should, we suggested, be piit very serious, and will grow worse if not now 
at their public meetings to all candidates, tackled. It is pointless to pretend that all the 
whose replies should be communicated by the fault is on one side. For months leaders of 
_ , questioners to local nevvs- all parties in Britain have condemned
Grrat Chance papers, the Anglo-Rhodesian Rhodesia’s seizure of independence. Some 

• Thrown AwaW Society and this journal, in now argue that there should he discussions
, ; . order that the attitude of without pnor conditions. Others have held

' each aspirant for the public’s confidtnce might that there ought not to be' talks imtil the Smith 
be known and noted. Had such h campaign regime has admitted and retracted the 
been waged with deliberation and determina- illegality of its action. What has not been . 
tion, and we hoped with relentlessness, a very said is that illegal aption was taken, perhaps 
large majority of the candidates would in desperation, because Rhodesians feared 
certainly have found.it expedient to pled^^ that their country would suffer occiirrencies 
themselves to oppose the usfe of British trcidps, siriiilar to those in the ^st two or three years ; 
to press for Britain to veto any militaiy inter- in Uie former Britirii Colonial JDependertcies 

. vention by the United Nations, arid to urge, to . the’ribrtH : to was
prompt discussions with Mr. Smith in search , granted—in their conviction prematurely---by 
of a'settlement. It should have beenjxjssible Conservative ' Govenrinents, with the fuy 
to obtain such promises from many Socialist support of the Labour Party. Many people 
candidates, especially those in iriarginal now believe that the transition from Colonial 
constituencies, who’ would have recognized rule was too swift., Whether that be right or 
that adverse answers, if propwly utilized by wrong, if we were Rhodesians we should 
the opposition, would be likely to mean defeat, inevitably take into our reckoning the unhappy 
A large number of Labour Members of the developmente in Cenral and East African 
House of Commons might thus have been States which'have recently become independent 
brou^t to a stand at variance on Rhodesia under one-man-one-vote and then one-pai'ty y . '- 
with that of their own leader. He might even rule, 
have found that a majority of his Parliamen
tary colleagues had stated publicly that they “From the*' standpoint ! of Rhodesians, 
wanted talks and would resist any use of force. British politicians of all parties are gravely

t
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blameworthy. It is not only, Mr. Smith’s party are quite amicable. I should wish a resump- 
, which holds that view. Scarcely any elector tion of friendliness with Mr. Smith. If 
Mali’ . in . Rhodesia disagrees with it. So nominees of the two" Governments can/in.

‘•*8 it i.s pointless to ignore it as a fact, private discussions find a promising basis for' 
Amends Indeed, it must a factor in any -a- settlement,’ nfegotiatioris could then be 

settlerrjent and it might have been carried forward betw^n Ministers, and, at the 
wise to make this adnaission long ago. I make appropriate moment, in order to emphasi2;e 
It now, and hope that It will not remain merely {hat I am rteither vindictive nor obstructive, 
a party admissionI should welcome, as l am f would gladly return to Salisbury for final ' 
sure Rhodesians-would do, a statemenMn discussions with the Governor, Mr. Smith, and

‘he other representative persons ivho ' tvatranTLatour'^pa^^^^^^^^ ^ Jrought into a final settlemenr.
very seriously in Africa. Let us try to make ^ some such pronoun^ment were made from 
such amends as are possible, beginning with 10 Downing Street withm a few days it would 
talks with the Smith Government-and with- ^ splendid^augury for the new Mimstry 
out recrimination. If I have said some harsh B'ckenng has had too long a run. It should 
things about Mr. Smith, I haye been equally giveaway to statesmanship. JTiat requires 
direct in comment about other peojrfe in abandonmenrof the pose of British blame-
public life with, whom my personal relations lessness.

Political Leaders Play Down the Issue of Rhodesia
“Opposed to Force to Get A Constitutional Elution”; Says Mr. Wilson

the general election campaign was time the Labour. Party had always said in diflrcuft 
nearing its end before the party leaders gave pro- situations : “Get round the oBrference table and talk”, 

minence to-the question of Rhodesia. So unexpected They had said it when British troops were being shot 
was this development that on Tuesday The Times ran in Cyprus and during the Mau Mau RebeUion in 
a headline right across the page (a very exceptional Kenya,

. occurrence in dial publication) reading : “The Elec- “The only place about which they will not say it is 
■tion: Rhodesia Flare-Up As Campaign Approaches . Rhodesia. You will not achieve anydiing 1^ jurt sitting 
Oimait”. in your dug-out. Which is what Mr. Wilson is d““/’

Mr. Wilson had said at his Press conference on the There were schemes to be explored, including one by 
previous day : “We have no intention of using force in Lord Malvern. Moreover, power undoubtedly lay with 
Rhodesia. The only possible thing mehliohetf last the Smith regime. Therefore there must be talks with 
November, was that if it is necessary to enforce law and Mr. Smith.
order as asked for by the Governor, we should have to Mr. Heath had told a “confrontaltion” with a group 

. consider that question. That doesn’t say we should do of students front Birmingham University that the use of '
. it. ' ' force in Rhodesia would split Britain, with the majority

“On the use of force for getting a constitutional solu- against force. In such a situation the loyalties of the 
tion, I have always made it clear we are opposed to ir. armed forces would he “severely tried”. ■
Most of our smuggle over these pa^ few months has Bbcussions Or Catastrophe
been to keep the situation in our own hands, to deal Sir Alec Douclas-Home has continued, to insist 

- with, it by economic and other preisures. . rather than in his, speeches on . the importance of talks with 
aBow anyi^y dse to <»nsider using force in Rhodesia. Rhodesia without prior commitment on either, side. He . 
That has been the whole object of our operation”. said a few days ago in Huddersheld : “If the sanctions 

He expressed surprise that the Rhodesian' issue designed to. crush Rhodesia’s economy are'carried to 
should have b^-raised at all in the election by the their logical conclusion, they would end in force, either 
Co^rrotives. fix m order to ,pbs^ over the splits- by neighbouring African countries taking action or by ■ 
wi^n the^rty toeyhad turned to‘%e^ the United Nations. One'way oi the other Britain

.Seiwyn and sent Mm to Rhodesia ; and he came back would Ire involved. - ^^ / ■ -
with tlHs fomula. but no indication, at all that .there “Nobody suggests that you accept U.D.I. before you 

any wrthi^ness to talk on the other side or that talk.. What we suggest is that we talk without coramit- 
.'1. ;. . ‘there was anything to diswiss. aieot, and thkt the aim accepted by both sides shall be

“Not Interested in Talks" to . return to , a consUtutional relationship between ...,
“I can Jiow say to you quite frankly thafhad the Britain and Rhodesia. If sanctions continue, either the 

' R'bodesian rtgjme wished to ta'lk they had every facility white, racialisu would succeed and dominate, or the
for talking during the past few weeks. There-was a country would be handed over to bla^^nationa^sL

oflkral of the .Commonwealth Relations Office African rule. Either course would be a da||ter. Th^" 
there to whom they could have expressed any views. ' whole purpose in Rhpdesia has been toTikblish a 
He did in fact have talks with high officials, and they multi-racial society”,
made it clear they were not interested in talks. This Speaking later in Fort William, Sir Alec said that’, 
was the lesson of Mr. Smith’s statements on Saturday Mr. Wilson never Ctosed boasting that sanctions had 
and Sunday. It makes nonsense of what Tories have been imposed in order to crush Rhodesia’s econoipy; 
said on Rhodraia in this election, and nonsense of the but he seemed not to understand that that must end 
vague lead produced by Selwyn Llqyd”. any relationship whatsoever between the blacks and

Mr. Heath said on Monday .that there must be talk's the whites in Rhodesia, for one or other race wouk) 
without prior conditions on either side: Britain' must become so intolerant that the multi-racial experiment ” 
not insist on unconditionai surrender or ask'Mr. Smith would end. Unless there were talks there would be ' '
to give up illegal independence. Throughout his life- catastrophe. .
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Mr. MAum.tNc:, referring to the "Prime Minister's opinion, though confused by Mr. Wilson. nevertheleM
accusation that'the Tory Party showed irresponsibility . felt that Mr. Smith was an upright man and that his

; over Rhodesia, asked: "What is irresponsible about cause was basically righteous.
saying that force must not be used and that the solution Wilson Encourages'Republicanism■ ': rwiE trSdttrTpihja ™ .id j. ^5?“ e.. ^

Mr. OEOROe Brown, Minister of Economic Affairs, .'hg says he will-not use force-^iit that he might use- 
said in Birmingham: “We have livll through one .force if law and order break down. Since anarchy fs ,

igo. but in order to try .to snatch a vote or two 0,5 only success' that sanctions can achieve, what is
Tories are willing'to take the risk of having Congos that .promise worth ? ^

all over Africa". in Southern Africa, where lie one of the
MR. Ian Lloyd. .Conservative candidate in Ports- greatest British markeU and raw materials indispensible ’

mouth, said on Monday evening that just before to British industry, could push sterling oyer the edge ...
ParUament rose the Prime Minisiter had refused to see and destroy the strategy of the West. _
“two emissaries” from Mr. Ian Smith. “Is Mr. Wilson blockading the territory of Britain’s

^ . ally. Portugal, or is he not? Are aircraft-carriers O.K.
What the Uberals want against the Queen’s .subjects, but no use against the

Mr. CRtMOND. Leader of the Liberal Party, said Queen’s enemies? Would a' Socialist Government veto
that steps were now required which will be short, sharp and oppose the use of U.N. force in another Congo
and serious enough to bring down the Smith r^me. adventure?”

- Biggs-Davison. telegraphed ,to Mr. Smtih on
of the black Rhodesians, to increase their representation until. Monday. > . ^
within a time which remains to be discussed but which mpst ' “As Parliamentary candidate dofuistend/urging early talif 

•be fairly short, they have a majority. . : 'v^ith your Government. I beg you, despite provocation and
“The policy is totally unacceptable to Mr.. Smith. To pressure, not to countenance republicanism. Let Britons and

recognize Mr. Smith us the de factq ruler of Rhodesia would Rhodesians sbek reconciliation under the Crown".
^.Havmg .read tl^ text at an election meeting. Mr. 

Government. We have always stressed, however, that if these Biggs-Davison said .
not effective the Government, must be prepared “fiy involving the Crown in thMfagic conflict of loyaltiM 

to go further. They are right to press through the United Mr. Wilson has encouraged extremism and hefped to create a 
Nations for wider sanctions. The financial restrictions on republican movement in the only African State in which the Rhodesian balances in London m>y have to be tightened.

*The time has come for the Government to lay before 
'-parliament its views on how the 1961 Constitution should be 

I' amended or whether the time has come to abro^e it."

Con
•t-'the >-•

measures were

Union Jack still fllea and ‘God Save the Queen’ is still sung".
Mr, WiUon’i Dlrtortlons •

The Conservative Research Department" h as
, , Mr. Eric Lubbock, Liberal Chief Whip in the last circulated a commentary on Mr. Wilson’s speech in - 

Parliament, has written in the Statist:,— Southampton, which contained, it says, an almost

- would M*r6wd.^Ht ‘majority rule’, would be^he end "Mr- Wilson said : 'Ut il be realiied that the Conservatives

' Sm.cBo™ F.IIM,.Ti,ta TOdd do»l.rra.^ ,, .

Mtss-IuDrm Todd, daughter of a former Prime ‘.irand «nno~a"bl.™'Z,t'‘fU^ 'we'
■ Minister of Southern Rhodesia, who has campaigned are free to crlticiie the conduct ^ the negotiations.^and the 

■ . for the -Liberals, told journalists jn the Portsmouth Government themselm ne^ m look again at the peycholomi
' constituency that sanctions were failing, and that-the of these negotuiitqns and their rela^^^^ ,

; -• .only course left to. Mr. Wilson was to .‘ask the ,United ; wiUon in referring'td the telenh'one' convenation
; . ; Nations to inake sanctions mandatory on member btuween hii^ai^ M^ Sraiih‘oi the^morli^ of November 11 :

Mr. Smith was growing stronger politically day by itay,. li*”

Mr. Tom Stacey said when interviewed, in England Mr. Smith’. , ,
. for .Rhodesia Television that there was a great deal ,JMr, Wihon said :-in the Parliamentary Debate after U.O.I.

Kingdom for Rh^esia. «,as at pel ns lo' e«n the" iSbaS^ uSs’"™ wiJ
which had helped by the smear campaign con- his duty as Leader ^the Opnosition Mr Heath made search- 
ducted by Mr. Wilson, who had been concerned to >."i“'ries into ihe'roope^the Government’s measures in 
paint Mr. Ian Smith and his colleagues in the worst I^aM*sanci?Qro°af"'^'h *’* Jd not opposeSssible colours, describing them as* eve^thing from i.trt\%°av1"e‘su'?p^“rt1i X'l m"eiu'^^^^^ 
frightenedjittle men to liars and racists. Bntish public -Mr, Wilson said i The spcwhn bt Coiuervative M.Pa and
r'»
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leaders, and above all the Selwyn Uoyd 
stitfened ihe-xesistance of the Smith regime, 
demand

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA
manceuvres, have and abetting rebellion—a false accusation for which there is , . 
What we will not absolutely no justincation whatever’.

am shocked at a Conservative Party which has “Mr. Wilson said : ‘If Mr. Smith has anything to wy, any
always stood for the rule of law, even proposing this—is to proposal which would—in contradiction to his attitudejyhen
legalize an act of rebellion against the Crown, the British he look U.D.I.—advance and safeguard the five principits we. 
Parliament, against world opinion, and J believe against the have insisted upon, he is free to put them forw’ard at any time.

. . conscience.of mankind'. As Mr. Heath said at his Press Con- Me can do so tomorrow. We shall consider them. Mr.
ference on March 21 : ‘By his (Mr. Wilson’s) sfieci* ye8terda/®§lltpr#^i|ji^he House of Commons on December 7 : We 
he broke the remaining national unity on Rhodesia. He 
descended to accusing the whole of his opponents of aidior bFTrufcd’ ”.

. • -Vh Smith in any way—because he is not a man

Report of American Mission to Rhodesia
“Force Under Two Divisions Would Be Wiped Out”

ANY APPREHENSION on the part of the white or ' There is. however, some concern that the more hot- , 
black population of Rhodesia does not derive from headed African nations may mount a massive _inmtra- ■ .

- the steps taken by the Smith Government to put an tion of saboteurs^ and activists whose aim will be to .
end to violate nnd- subversidn. The fear > that cause the kind of economic disruption which.ran be

- Rhodesia’s caiirif ; tojvsrf*; viable -.and responsible publicized abroad, as “proof” of pohtical unrest and a - .
multi-racial, Sf«?'wW^ ■^feiipted bj, some overt ipctidn to Rhodesian “tyranny . But here again the .
military' move against,the' (Sjuntry from either the Government is prepared.
British or a neighbouring African country—with or r An increase in unemployment, already making itself 
without the support of tile United Nations. felt as a result of economic sanctions, can create the ..

These military adventures might take the form of .•'jnd, of unrest which feeds subversion. But with little.
. out-right invasion-whichBritainUllies in Africa have official, prompting. Rhodesian farmers and indu^^^^ .

Spt^ie'preTe^tGt^^^^^^ rum^o^'‘^lpt Antn^mp^ :
eT.hnrv nnTpLTlf Hheoum the oos^^^^^^ - ^ problem if the Smith Government is given time toof BritUh^mmta^y- intervention, however, Such I re-arrange the economy suflraei to take up the slack, 
manoeuvre would profit Britain little and cost her much_ iJ^^^rtHStme at ho^ ' ■

. A former American official noted that jf the British imported from BxUain and the rest of the world, 
were to send in anything less than two divisions they strenethwould be wiped out. An overwhelming force, moreover. Rhodesm Will Gata ^onoimlc Strei^ .
would find a devastated country, put to the torch in . Here again the loser will be Gr^t Britain Tbough . . 
t’scorched earth” fashion. At least half the white Rhodesian trade is not a major factor in the British ,

' population, with Africans at their side, are ready to economy, its loss is of sufficient immrtance to ,incr^ .
M rifle in hand-a phrase heard with startling regu- a balance-of-payments unfavourabfe Jo England and to 

■ . . larity in Rhodesia. The balance of the white population force further retrenchment m an alr^dy distressmg r-
* \ would pnibably leave the country permanently, emigrat- situation. Rhodesia, on the other hand, once she has

ing to &uth Afriia or to other countries which could survived this transition period., will And herself ^no- .
- -mike use of their pioneering skills.- mically stronger and less rehant on the vagaries of-

' ■ Commonwealth politics.
Zambian Indtements to Violence Even in the matter of oil, often called the lifeblood ,

The African country mSst vocal in its ingtements to of a modem State. Rhodesia is not as pinched as Prime 
- violence is Zantbia, which shares a border along the Minister Wilson or the American State Department had 
world’s greatest man-made lake and- also the hydro- hoped. What stocks of oil existed at the time sanctions 
tlertric installation at Kariba. But • the Zambian were imposed-is ai State secret* So. too, is the amount 
economy has been sadly sapped by the sanctions which of oil coming in from Portuguese Mozambique and 
were to destroy Rhodesia in “a matter of months . and independent South Africa. There are still cars on the 
its Government has so far survived only because of streets,.however, and South African “neutrality” has 
substantial aid from Britain. Canada, the United States, not prwented a small but steady stream of oil from 

-■ -v-;, - South Afrira. and tp some extent Rhodesia. pouring’across the border. .At the sarne time the
>■' ,. Though demagogic passion often.bums with a hard,: Rhodesians are preparing to -onVert tl^ transpo^

: ■ senseless flame, U seems unlikely that th<r Zambiah if nec^sary, to the use of industrial alcohol for ■
■ Government will risk its own downfall by launching an ^d., since there is an abundance of sugar, thiS .may

■ :• attack across the Kariba Etem against the well-trained be the ultimate solution. - , . - -
' ' and determined Rhodesian army and air force. So far The present danger to the Rhodesian economy b to 

. ; ' * there have been no overt acts to disturb the calm along be found ebewtore- . Sixty -per cent of the country s
; :.the Zambia-Rhodesia border. On the Zambia side expdrt trade Was in tobacco. It is its major cash crop.
, there are no border guards, and the curious can trdss and Britain was Rhi^esian toteccos major cuflomer 

over from Rhodesian territory without being challenged To soften the blow, the Rhodesian Government has set 
-or molested. ■ • ’ - • • . up a corporation to buy at a fair price the. entire

Zambian homes. ^ ^̂---- found an ally in Britain’s tobacco industry. London has
• The American-Airican ASairs Association recently aheady rep^ considerable perturteUon over tte

sent Congressman John M.Ashbrook. Dr. Max Yergan, ban on Rhodwian totecco Grade tor grade, it is
and Mr Ralph de Toledano to Rhodesia as a fact, considerably cheaper than Amencan toba^. If t^

. ■ iinding tmssim. We are glad to be able to publish ban is maintained the profit margin will eUher te
^report in fuW. The first instalment appeared last wi^ out for Bnush cigareHe i^ufacturers or they 
werit; ■ will have to raise prices, which they feel will brmg
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any reil pinch. Stores in Salisbury are.weU stocked 7he-wLt in Afrira which
WHh luxunes and necessities. There is no inflation is a conapt oUhe Min“ter^
so far. though Rhodesian businessmen bemoan the Minmands resf^t. jf; ‘ „{
fact that the greatest boom in their history was cut insisted, completely aoJtHeid pohcy
shortbyBritain’saction. Food is no problem; Rhodesia. ■“ apartheid poncy

economic war on Rhodesia there were expectations that the ^"’.'"“"'2'.

in the civil ser^i^^aad the military estab^hmeht; an^ points ouC “In Rh^raia

.hp »b -«s.ss.°i.s" *r ESpi A,sys to :
. 2'E:S£r.S“i','^.rrb.£;‘'r^ :

Opposition in Parliament and with the. orte white ‘‘®\®®P‘‘>5'®““P‘®
^^itionist M.P. it became abundantly clear to us To take this view, however d^ not mean tl^ tte
X”.

..ppoto" ^ ^ ■"j,jsr'4 ."iTp;, to ».ii« Mi«
,!.Sva-EwH12f3SSi ;

to a si'S,-gr;„’E.'^r!ri,t £ai.rs
to "pp." Ai,i». nto

?S3p‘E,‘SESE,t^,E£',S?Sr£ b.iL«.. ..i,».> s ^ ,

;.;; S'ffib.i-E.ffpE.S'p.'Sra . ;V ;
- the five poi^ will ensure tranquillity and 'proi?)(snty ■ I
S^s‘S'tos?to3" toSlTto too^.opton^
Stry faces bloodsbirf^d tunuoil. With it. there is atfitudn^ to Rhodesia was telegrap^

- “a possibility” that these eventualities can be avoided. ^ ^ more thM membera
But tS demands for a. “crash'programme” in this field of the RhirfesiM Grp* community. The mnsa^ 
or that fail to take Jnto account the cultural-context rad: Rhodesians ^country - Rhodesia deplore the Greek Government’s subsetvienoe

chang« that Rhodesia requires to make it a to British direcUra in at^ude towards Rhodes!^ 
tndy multi-mcial nation cannot Sme into being over. Your acU<» is be^yal of Greek ^lUoos ^

Th a sodeCv as technologicaUy sophisticated as honour, and an insult to the memory of heroes who J^esS integra^n must tak^plac^ mduaUy on an died in Greek ^ of independent and to save Grew
- WMduai b^. and the gauge must merit Iher f^ Communism”. A copy the telegrpi ^ a list

»h«i Mlour of skin. Merit, moreover, nrust bt of the signatories was presented to the Prime Minister, 
measured by objective standards. Mr. Smith.

*' ■ X
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out of hand. Mr. WUaon’s claim is a blatant and 
deliberate distortion of the truth. This sort of thi^ „ 
makes it very difficult for me to believe that any good 
can come al further discussions with'the . BriUsh 
Government”.

Referring to the criticism of Rhodesia' in the speech 
made by ffie Queen jt the opening of theMamaican 

■■j Parliament. Mr. Smith said that he thought that it 
IAN SMl-ra. Prime Minister of Rhodesia, said -f^f^bly inserted at Mr. Wilsort’s instigation. It was

in a nation-wide radjo and television broadcast on ^nodjer shocking example of how the Queen was being
Sunday that. Rhodesia’s doors were always open Ip dragged into politics. .
ideas, suggestions, and negotiations, but that ‘ the . . . . . . . —
ultimate decisions made on beha'lf of Rhodesia will, 
of course, be made by Rhodesians.'

Mr. Wilson’s “Deliberate 
Distortion of the Truth’’

Rbodeeian P.M. Says That His Approaches 
Have Been Rebuffed

was

“I believe that this is part of a plan of intngue to 
bring the Queen into disrepute in the eyes of .
Rhodesians, for. although we have severed our relations 

“They believed in that principle before independence British Government, the retention of our link
was assumed on November 11. Now that we are ^th the Crown and ..the Commonwealth . is an , 
independent—in fact, a reality Of life, which is piov^ embarrassment to Mr. Wilson”, 
for all to see—we are even more adamant, with right ^

= . and reascm to support us, that henceforth Rhodesians Reply of C
future will be determined by Rhodesians and
Rhodians alone*’. ‘ ' _____

While there was no wish to appear ungrateful for Mr. Smith
ideas or ______ , - - .

’ Rhodesians, because of fheir remoteness frcan the scene

iimmonwealtb Relations Secretary 
R Bottomley, Commonwealth Relations 
ed a statement saying that in his opinion

su^t^r^ad^b; ;ffi^‘p;^5eTo' heip • pun,^e“S confimfnT‘^h<5esla^°nP^^ '

Pontributions towards settUng - Rhodesia’? internal 
: affaiis rather aggravated the position‘ Md;delay us in o^r inresc negctiaiiom. ■

, finding the correct solution to our probldfe . ■ ..Mr, Selwyn Lloyd on his return from Rh^esia admit^
The time taken by Britain to rec^ise other-

Governments in Africa which had aMUiri^ wHct one of Mr.*9mith's Ministel^id that if-the Co“erva-
, ^ various means, “usually violenUy and wth bloodsh^ liv, party thought Rhodesia would accept a m.ddle-of-the-road 

and Joss of life”, -would probably be found to work policy, jt should think again. , , ...
out at^n average nearer four hours than the four "Since November 11 Aot

wLh Rhodesia had alteady waited. b-^jjn to ^^b^bu^„„,fe
“Incidentally, in our-case there was no violence, no of them have s,S:iEh™g?me”‘*MaS5• S« SI; SIS

Four Mooths of-vain waiting KMe:'’vU"nf‘^rifi

:rSStr«r'.rSS..rS’i»r^
. in vain. No^hodesians must ^On wo^ *!£ S«'^eir

tbemsclvcs. There were plans, probably for some type :iiemi indoocndence.
^^^ssibn which would take evidence. -consider. ,^ted ^^*6™

to come in now he, will find that he is too lat^ ,. , . Thr^lem was whether a small muS^S
; Referring to pubUc sp^laUon about .Rh^e^ AWans, perpetually to a; intermr position, pohucaUy

■ ■- be forced into this line of thinking”.
On many occasions he tad itajea^ At Wiri-With Rhoderia ■ .

to receive CS^ted^ ^ out ZamSTdd^ship. More than 608
;Sn^t?^^1wr^bJst^^bSn.^ecteil who wem automaticaUy entrtW |o U had moooaced d.

^^^MrJ|| î

Mr. Smith Waas

It'-

C -S..

j

I
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Obituarypersonalia Sir Victor Robinson

MR. Arnou) Toynbee is visiting Ethiopia. i /-np nr whoHinl
. Sm Foster RoBtNSON has retumed-frotn hit-vtsU to -- V'cro* Lloyd RoBtN . .B^ ,Q-

is lading a fovtr-member delegation to Tanzania , - Bulawayo, he was educat^ at Hilton Colley •
A Russian Orthodox Church deflation led by Natal, and the University of Cape Town He came to 

Archbishop Antony rf Minsk ts tounng East Afnca. England, joined the Artists Rifles in 1917, was com- „ .
Mr. Justice M. W. Denni^^ Chirf Justice in missioned in the 7th City of London Regiment, aj^

^mbia and Mrs. Dennison arnved on Monday in the s^^d on the Western Front, for two On . . ..
S.A. VAAL. demobilization he went to Keble.College, Oxford, as

Mr. R. J, CarutH, managing director for. Central ■ Rhodes scholar taking a degree in agriculture. When 
Africa of Associate -EMriral Industries Ltd., and he^retomed to Rhodesif. farming was so depressed an 
Mrs. Caruth amved in Londm on Monday. i that he joined the civil service. .

M. Joseph KABEMBA took leave of the Queen on • ^ d u
Friday on relinquishing his appointment as Ambassador Later he read law. was called to the . Bar> became
forthe'Congo. : \ Solicitor-General of Southern Rhodraa m 19-U and

Mr. Evan Campbell, formerly High Commissioner Attorney-General five years later. He hew that off^ 
for Rhodesia in London, and now chairman of the in the Federal Government from its inception until he 
Rhodesian board of . the Standard Bank, has arrived retired in 1959. Then he undertook the revision^ot the
: :__—, law_s of Southern Rhodesia. He was a Federal

Mr. Frank Rzechorzek, chairman of the Mufiilira Government nominee to the Monckton Commission,
Branch of the Mineworkers’Society of Zambia, who on and when the new Rhodesian Constitutional Council - 
Febrtiaiy 26 was taken to Mporokoso and ordered to was established four years ago he was ap^mt^ iti . • 
remain there in restriction, was rclea^ last week by chairman. He had been knighted m 1959. .He played 
order of President Kaunda. ' cricket for Rhodesia on several occasions.

Mr. David Morgan, Minister of Works and Com
munications in Bechuanaland, the only white member 
of Dr:. Seretse Khama's cabinet, has resigned owing to 
the pressure of his business interests, but will retain his 
seat in the Legislatuie.

Mr. a. S. Thomas, lately general manager of 
Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Co. Ltd., a 
company with Urge Central African interests, has been 

■ appointed joint managing director with Mr. D. A. B.
Watson, who is also .chairman. .

Miss Polly Toynbee, daughter of Mr. Philip c,„ r,chard Costain C B E who died at his home
ARitoLD^'^WME''the*hfsto^'*h^S»?iMui^^^o Surrey, on Satutoay; aged 63, had for. 20 '^
^R«ODKi!f She ‘he Costain group of companies.

^ working for Amnesty jhe interests of which he greatly extended, not least
Mr. Chad'Chipunza hgs been ejected leader of-the *"

*- United Peo|fle’s Party of Rhbderia. the. all-African Bom in Liverpool, he was educated at Rydal Sdiool '
official Opposititm in Parliament, in place of Mr. and the Merchant Taylors. Before joining the firm • 
Josuh Gondo, who had led the party sine©, last May. founded by his grandfather he trained as a building ■ ,-¥• 
He IS now deputy leader. craftsman and woiked as a joiner and bricklayer. Then “ '

Dr. Robert Birley. a former headmaster of Eton, he took an architectural course in Rome. He joined

. vres
Salisbury. ■ toW in.l95grfor£a}m.' ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ;

In London. ■
e

In 1923 he married Marguerite Bepk. Tliey had one’

-active on behalf of the Queen Victona Metnotid 
Library. ' ' . 4,.'

Sir Richard Costain
?

was
j • -x

, ,Costmn, a very fietermb?jd and dynamic head of Jiis ^ -
group, was wvertheless fnendly and good humoured. ' .
^ter valuable war work in the Mini^ of Works, : 
he ^ly expanded die^oycrseas interests of his group, ,■ ’ 
which in subs^uent years did a great deal of important 
civil eng^nng in Africa. Australia. New ZiaUnd,
Canada, South America, Pakistan, and-elsewhere.

* Among the Connies, which he founded were 
Cc^in Holding, Ltd., in Rhodesia; Richard Costain 

fNarthcm Rhodesia), Ltd..'and
Richard Costain (East Africa). Ltd. * •

*
‘ 'Far the b« coverage d| Rhodesian affairs is 

given by East Africa and Rhodesia.
.The journal can be sent- as a Christmas or New 

Year gift to any address for X6 10s. annually for 
the airmail editKin or 52s. for the surface mail 
edition.

■ r*-,-... •

ReimtCances should be sent to 
. Afn'cana, Ltd,. 26 Bloomsbury Way, 

London, W.C.l.

-•'T

Sir Archer Baldwin has died at hl< hom in
aged 82. . |

: i
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POINTS FROM LETTERSLetters to the Editor

Background to lJ.D.t
British FoUy and Faithlessness

To Idle Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia

Bias Affects America
“The ideological bias of ihe Press of the United 

, StateTs very much like the bias-of the London nws- 
papers; and, unfortunately, )usl as British publications - 
look their lead on Goldwater from the New Yorlc 

Sir.—Having spent more than 42 years in East Africa, papers, so the Press Of Amenjca has. taken its viw of 
I have' the deepest sympathy with the Rhodesians in,’ Mr. Ian SmiA from the London dailies. Reaction in the ' _
their struggle for their independence as a civilized State. United States to Rhodesia’s declaration ;^ independent ... ^ ■5;

They have the.examples of what has happened in ’ h'as consequently been one of opposition. 'Even the _
Kenya both to the European settlers and the majority more conservative publications have taken a neutral 
of lie Africans as a result of the premature granting stand at best”, 
of independence — the broken plages of successive
British Governments ; the Constitutions imposed on the Unscrupulous Smear Camp 
country by Britain which were sup^s^ to last for 10 .. me to liken to the slick chatter of
y^rsj^hout alteration, each of which was arbitranly p^lhipians on radio and TV. What pups some ■
discarded after a year or two, the refusal by H.M. j them are. And why have Conservatives leaders done
Government to allow a general election m Kenya ^ore ^ling they can to build up the Wilson image?
the Lancaster House Cimference in I960 for fear that ^ shoukHre better employed in countering the - 
thpre Members of Council who could ^ campS^ ^nst Rhodesians in U.K.
relied u_^n to support‘he policy of H.M. Govemmem newspapers and over the air. One <rf the leading pa^ 
would be unseated ; the proimse made to. the settlers rrfu^ to publish a letter of mine asking in what 

: , that they would receive, die 1959 values of their farms smith has committed treason or rebelled
when these were coitipulsonly purchased to make way oueen ”

. for' African settlers, ^d the breaking .of this promise '
to the extent that, with a few fortunate exceptions. 'interest • *
many of whom were foreign nationals, the prices Austrahan lute
received have been anything from a quarter to two- - “Pro-Rhodesian Sentiment is , increasing m 

, thirds of those 1959 values ; the bribery and corruption Australia — and m^asingly .^jjjprrying the 
which have entered all branches of public services in Rhodesian Press. Our local paper is

' the “emergent States”; the tearing up of the ConsUtu- Rhoderian, and I am happy .K have had a h^d m
tions under which the principles of self-government producmg this result
were granted ; the introduction of one-party Govern- the arbcles and rep<^s in East Africa and Rhodesi^
ments and suppression of opposition parties; the loans A. friend who is a ^eral M ? feat he su^
and grantkin-aid from the pockets of the Bntish tax- scribes to your air^ition and tads it ve^ 
payer, much of which has been squandered on frivolous spreading the truth amongst his colleagues m the 
prestige symbols ; the handing over of power to African Australian Parliament .
“leaders” Who had comniitted acts of sedition..sub- ,
version, or rebellion, with, in the case of Kenya, the United and Determined
handing of power to the convicted leader and manager “Rhodesians become more united and determined ........
of Mau Mau. the foulest cult yet produced in Africa; by week. Nobody wanted U.D.t., but we refuse
the intimidation of the African masses; the wholesale to throw overboard all that we have striven for arri
murders of Arabs, Africans and Asians in Zanzibar, accomplished over the years. To relent now would 
These are but a few of the circumstances which may constitute the greatest possible disservice towards the 

A have decided Rhedesia to declare U.D.i. before, their Africans, who wiU require the white man’s,gui^nM 
country suffered the same fate. for many more years. Having worked very closely ■'

' ’ In addition there was the knowledge that tta with them for 14 years..I know that the last thing the
Communist Powers are taking full advantage of the vast majority want is for us to hand over to the ; 
vacuum created by the withdrawal of the former Nkdmos and Sitholes”. *
Colonial Powers to penetrate the new States. lUustra-
tions of this are shown in Tangmyika and Zanzibar Escalation
<now “united” as Tanzania), Somalia, and untu •• it is'conveni^ for the Prime Minister to keep 
recently Ghana. This prowss of penrtratmn the ^^j^ng ibout the risk of ’ escalation ’ df events in Central 
object cf undetmmmg Westem_ influen« goes on (he trap, •
unceasingly. The Rh^esians, South Afrits ^d jj fjjg, were inevitable. There .would,be f
Portuguese, alone of no such ride if the Socialist Govemmem had had «, >

• of this danger to a comment which holds the gr^.em ^Bcy end con,^ i,s end of the situation.*

■ESSE,'3‘sr
' As for the atUtude adopted by p^iitaiaus whose representatives re^tly ii»de

not negoUating with a so<alled utter fSs of themselves and that countriwm Addis
surely, starting with the AnrencatiColonres and endi^ Ababa. That would have given any se4f-resp«tmg
widi the case of- Kenya. Bntam has had plenty of Govermneht the opporumity of teBing theande-
practice in negotiating with r^ls . pendent African Slates very bluntly in private. ^ "wre

Yours faithfully, . _ _ • tacifuUy in public, that, having behaved so fooiisWy.,
C. T. TOM). expect Britain to pay attention to *eir

propaganda and agitation. Mr. Wilson would not 
>. hesitated to talk m that way to Rhodesians if meir

^L^*4w*Rhodesia is the only British ^e1? Wa^lf AfJS^Fora^V^^^r^’ely ” 
accouM of Wodesia thing was done to expose thetr ammatmity and un-

ESSSB'-• .t?-^ure»:^nWe°&nrcd^^onT

•”SL”y

:?

A

un-

. • •.)

,v

. now allows rtsdf to be pushed around by tta noisy - , 
black politiciaus whose representatives re^tly n»de
utter fools of themselves and thar countries« Addis
Ababa

*Brockenhurst.
Hants.

i .
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Lord Hastings on the Issue has ™de one cardinal error jn his
Facte Which Laboui- Will Not Face assessment of the Rhodesian poUtical sjtuaJ'O"- Mr.

LORD HASTINGS, who'has just spent five weeks ^^n^i^^rniw^aUtTs ^h^'^r^l rtgime.° TW^
■ in'Rhodeia (in which he.farmed from 195J regarded as yet another act of treachery

1957. and which he has since visited each year), has ‘ agaygr (he majority of the Rhodesian population. It 
written to The Times : — ' n,ay ^ that the only realistic solution to the

“The choice -put to. the public by the Conservative problem would have to be imposed on the tiny rebel 
and Lrfxrur parties is not. as you say. ‘between starting section of oiir community-By force, but this does not 
talks at some level with the Smith rfgime and refusing necessarilv mean the use of United Nations troops. ■ 
to talk'until the Smith regime returns to consti- ••Mr, Wiison has saidihai he wpuld use-force if there wa» 
tutionality’. The choice is between starting talks and a breakdown of law and order in Rhtrfesia. most ... .
the use of force, because the Smith Government does people fail to com^hend is
not intend and. indeed has no need to return to ,|,°7”Rhodesia is ruled under emergency regulations, by
constitutiofial rule before talks are resumed, and the a group of men who have themselves broken the law and who 
Labour Government either do not have the power or auempt to maintain a semblance of order by imposing censor- 
will not use their power to prevent the United NaUons ship, resoichng the Prc« from c^ *,irio’'uiiTI«^ha 
from taking actioTonce the latter ifre convinced that,
sanctions ha^e failed.' - w Garfield Todd’s Position

encourage .Mr. Smith. This is also untrue, because obvious that iheir political views have diverged greatly
Mr. Smith gets all. the encouragement he needs from since that time, as w father is utterly opposed to any fora*
his own people, evw from those Europeans who are , of negotiations with^he r6wme. and, far from 
most aga.'lr^him and yet am doing their utmost to f^l^Sran^’h^'hm KSbM h"?k,uld d'o‘“ullSS 
defeat sanctions with a remarkable degree of success, j^e political circumstances which surrounded him. Now be 

‘That sanctions have failed and will continue to fail is doing the next important thing in changing his polHi^
in their main purpose, which is to bring down the surroundings, and I -hopc^gcts a great victoif-’hod then
Smith Government, is virtually certain, and in Rhodesia Mes.sri N A F

w'TF.'wm;

decide between surting ulks and either using British force or Rhodesian Constitutional Association _ regard wift a
allowing the United. Nations to use force. Mr. Wilson has cynicism shared by many Rhodesians the present Cop-__
repeatedly Mid he wm not use British foiw unless law and jiervative manoeuvres over Rhodesia.
Order in Rhodesia should break down, and from all I mw “Members of our As.sociation include manv oolitical— and heard thefg seems to be no, reason whatsoever why that OT our ASSOCiauOT mciuae many pou^
should happen. If thiS is the case, then his present policy opponents of the Rhodesian Front, and the association
will lead to the use of United Nations force. ' is derived from .the United Federal Party of Lord

"It ou^t to be nMde cl^ear to ^ British public that the Malvern and Sir Roy Welensky, the Rhodesia bfeitionafl
use of force m Rhodesia by the Uoited NM>ons would have ^ c:- on.ri fU*
the following results: (1) the ruination both politically and ^ lattcriy. the
economically of Rhodesia itself; (2) the eventual ruination Rhodesia Party led by David Butler at the last. .

‘ of 4he Union of. South Africa and the Portuguese territoriw, Rhodesian elections in May, 1965. 
probably af.ter a most-bloody war; (3) the loss of-hundreds ^ ^
of millions in British trade and investments throughout Central Conservatives Created the Problem
iwd Southern Afriia; (4) the Iom of ell British influena jji -Th, Conservatives are now condemning Labour for mot 
the Mme regions. uKlnding the loss of the vitally important so|vi„g , problem on which they themselves made no progress 
supphM of odpMr from Zambia. ' u. w over many years of negotiations and to which they offered
. In fact, le conservatives largely created the
• *?, ««‘ve worker for Mr^aifieW Todd. , . ..W, *ho have nb love for Socialist philosophioa find aa '

'ss^.sc:;.‘rsr,!r.« s rx'rsa.MSi «..
. ‘Tfad past Conservative Governments been prepared .to 

- negotiate on the above principles the.present crisis oyer Rho-- • 
defia would not have ariseni.and the pnth . of moderation not - . 
abandoned for the time being.' . - • » • -

"The Oonservative Party now say ‘negotiate’, but they ■ 
not My on what terms an indepeiident Rhodesian COnaUM- 
tional Govtinunent would be aoceptable to .lhssp; the imifii- 

• cation is, however, that they would give more ground man 
Mf. Wilson, Dees this mean the' Conaemtivee consider 
Labour should give way to Mr..Snutb bo points they were 
not prepared to concede when they had the power to do so, 
and when by . to doing they could have changed the sriiole 
course of evenU in Central Africa since 1960 7 If there an 
such points, let them be stated. H not, let them be tfient".

Major-General H. W, JIutson wrote to the Sunday 
Times: —

“When the Federation broke up hi 1962 there dig- 
appeared for - ever . the possibility of mul 
government. This left only three poasibUifiea: , 
apartheid, African nationalist rule, or African iiiaioril]l 
role readed by transition through the existing ednstitu-

i
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“Considered opinion in this country and in Rhodesia accepts if his ’plane touched down at Lusaka—simply b^use of his 
only the third as a tolerable solution. But does Mr. Wilson ? public support, in Britain, of Rhodesia. Yet in Rhodesia 

policy he is pursuing is destroying the first essential for itself visiting M.P.s of any colour are free to parley with • 
riy transkion to majority rule. It is turning goodwill into replacements of Mr. Smith and even 4o address public 

hatred, trying to drive the white and black Rhodesiaits apart, meetings.
and by mining the country's economy is preventing African “Since Zambian politics clearly has its intolerarit aspwtt. 
material advancement One has to assume Aat* apartheid is ' will itf Christran advocates, explain how this is attained wilh- 
not Mr. Wilson's aim. Is he then intending African nationalist out police’ruthleasness ?
rule ? “jhe tmth would appear to be that we arc in the presence

“This would not be thp first instance of a British publics, ^ ecclesiastical reaipoUtik, based on recognition that
blind acceptance of its Government’s policy and of realijation man can be written ^off as a.political force north
of where it was leading only after the point of no return had- of the Zamberi, and that if the Chutch is to flourish on the 
been reached. There mud|^e many persons in this country >^rican continent she must add her own fuel to the hatreds . ijl 
who have hitherto kept silmt on the Rhodesian issue but Who . which are the main unifying factor among the power-groppa • K-.; 

.have the kriowtedge and the standing to ensure attention to In control of the greater part of it. This is a reasonable,
their views. Surely these persons should now speak out and assessment of the position, even if not inspired directly by 
help the man in the street to a proper appreciation of the Holy Ghost.
situation’’. “Church history offers the Bishop of-Matebelcl^. C^ifon

Got Rou»d In a Hund«d Way.
Mr. Harry Franklin, who was for many years in often in the past been a ^

.the Cblonial ^ice. in I^rthern Rhodesia and stiU lives i?it‘ ^Tly
in Zambia, has revisited Rhodesia and written in a reganTio Rhi^esia a more enlightened Chrulian policy
report to the Guardian :— . -......., than the prewnt one of remaining silent upon iu achiev^iita

- “White Rhodesians live in a police’Stag which most and legitimate case while giving the maximum publicity to its 
• of them welcome. They ate illegally governed by a unsavoury aspects ? . .

Cabinet containing only two or three men of any ability, ^
a ParUament of low calibre, with an Opposition of of Rhodesiail Petition
totally unrepresentative Africans of little understanding, IVesuilb a
and one man of courage, hunpinity, and perception— - than 70% Want Negotiations
Dr. Ahm Palley. tt Rhodesia can be saved Dr. Palley _
wUl be there to help. - The Marquess of Salisbury, president^ of the

“The Rhodesians are led by a man who beUeyes AngltvRhodesian Society, and the. vioei>resident. 
he has a messianic mission to save white civilizati<Mi Brig^ier A. W. A. Llew^ten Pafenw.-seolt the foHow- 
and Western democracy in Africa against savagery and .j^g to the Prime MiMster Wtd the leaden of the 
communism.. If he wavered in his task he would Conservative and Liberal parties on Monday: — 
succeeded by a lesser man. The Rhodesian Front is president and vke’-presidont of the Angjo-

I ‘ well financed i>y rich men and well organized ftp^ Rhodesran Society, non-party ppHticBil oiganizalion. we
S the smallest branch upwards. are writing to let yon know the results of a recent

“•Hie Africin population was induirv made by tiie society on the twin subjects of the
!rl5au Ma“Ts unli'£ly“u^teB*a Sh^iig'^’l- Siam with ‘
British or any other invading troops. That prospect is heyond negotiations between Bntam and Rhodesia.
“iSSSta^hplet. am fuu. of industrial and commercial “In January a petition in the following 
re™iSiJ« frSn Mtiom pledged to help Britam-^est devised and sent out to the sooirty’s merrfcers.^. are 
Germany France. Italy. Scandinavian countries, Japan, and feirly uniformly scatitered ovw the whoUc country:

“k vbu'r^kS “"leB^BriSfi We, the urdersigned. would never in any oTaim- ’ 
SSft“he^ughTy wS Mw’ThlslSelsLo. Hell Stances agree to the use of force against Rhtdesia
her to inveati^t/ the activities of some of her own firms. believe that it is Mr. WHson^s duty, as our
Business is business*. . ^ .___ . prime Minister, to rc-open negotiations immediately '

with Mr. Ian Sm^Wme Minister of the elected 
bciim got around in a hundred w»y»- Government of Rhodesia.

^„rta Net Idenliflable “By March 15 it U estimated that, with the re^urcei j ,

Once tbe^reach South Africa they can be labcTle^tp any- approaches, over die length and breadth <k the country, 
where from anywhere. ' The same uctica may be applied to been as follows: signatures, 117,347. that is over

to freouent atateinenu that-if anjbhdy trie, force 70% ; refusals, slightly under 30%. To tht^ figurW’ ’■ on m M *wUl flSt .to ihe last ditch, and aeon* the ,earth", . should be added a number of ^gnaturra roceivrfsii«
Mr Franklin-commented in conciusidn;— • _ '. . -Mart* 15; but it is'npt pOsStble to. give any definite . .

-From iome them are brave wordsfro^omOTSim^ figure for IhesP as they ofe StiU coming in. T“re 
truth. In Africa it it '"bw ™ also those whrt have expressed sympathy. With the wms,s is-ft :

SawYN Lloyd said in WfUaseoo. Oieabirt.— above; ....u,,,-
“What had the Church to say about wAce violence “Reasons givpn for.not signing mclude the followm^

dufhig and after the revdution in Zanzibar? Pcfitical (i) meirtbership of avU or tnilit^ sen^:
' oometits of President Nkrumah in Ghana he in gaol: ip^equate knowledge of the Rhodesian problem; am
wS^they persuaded to go there by official eloquence? (3) disagreement with the policy of U.D.L

■ “A military revolt haa overthrown the Govenunent in “R seems to US in the Anglo-Rhodesian Society that 
Nigeria, in violation of the aaa^ ,°L,h''IL"Z^ if the resulls of the sodetv’s petition were to be pr^
one vote;, and d« jected over the whole aduh populatiOT die country
SSbn'ccrtHiu“plw>^ thafSre*ta^ the holy Mr aminst an overwhehning majonty would be •* '*"
Ni^a? I^^o?^F^-ip?dcingAfri^Su^^ favour of both the proposdons of the petition.

r dmS^SS “We diould add that the society’s membera arid die
to eleetaf GovmnmmL What «« me . signatories of the petition represent a complete cno^

-A group of Zmobian OtoaUan leadera ^er « thdr ^ ^ social ciasses. pohtioal groups, and
S S^t.JSd^tSUiT'B^Sm'Manb.r of Pariimnen.^

The
orde
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■
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Rhodesia Doubles National ServiceBeira Oil Might Be Pumped
Training Increased frpm 19 to 35 Weeks

As A precautionary measure, the national «rvice , 
training period of young white Rhodesians, hitherto
19 weeks, is to be inerased immediately to 35 weeks. 

Re-r^stration on a national scale is.now in progress,.
Portuguese directors of that company were not Lord Graham, the Defence Minister, said in a national v - 
interested in the “squabble” between the British broadcast'on Friday: —. '
Government and Rhodesia and might decide-to pump -since I took over the Ministry, of Defence..I have had 
oil to Rhodesia; the Portuguese had “a - distinctly innumerable approaches from people who, having no specific 
commercial outlook" '> \ defence commitments, nonetheless wish to make sure.that their

_ „ n ' .. . ■ , t names are noted as wishing to offer their services tn the
There are five Portuguese directors, as against four various ways in which they feel they can best be used in the 

British, one of whom is Mr. .Angus Ogiivy, husband event of an emergency. Such people include, of courae, those 
■ of Princess Alexandra. The British directors, Mr. Ball over the age for the territorial forces and those who, because 

emphasized, “have done everything within their power. me oSe"A™ “d ft™vadouJ'oThe?iilfons°hav?nm
and quite a lot beyond what IS m our power, to prevent registered. .
the pum]rfng of oil to Rhodesia; “Furthermore, the Man-Power Co-ordinating Committee

“We have been in touch with the Government ever since have told me that they would like a re-registration fr^ the 
thelbrder in Council came out some months ago. At that man-power potential angle—that is to say.^cl^, skills and 

i . time we were warned of the irriplicaiions, A repetition of the so on of everybody in the country—not only those uncom-
I . * intplications w^s given to us this-wcek. If the company mitted from the defence angle, but of eve^ man in the

decides to pump oil it will be against bur wishes. I have, country, inclusive of the territorial forces, police rwerve, and
repeatedly told the Government that the simple answer, is to R.R.A.F. reserve : in fact everyone not ill die regular forces,
prevent a mnker corning into Beira*'. “The. Defence Act did not make it possible to conduct such

Referring to the possibility that the British directors might a registration, for it is limited to those between 17 and 50 
be sent to prison if the ban were broken, he continued,: “They and those of British, Rhodesian, or South African nationafity.
could fine us or send us to jail only if we aided and abutted However. tHe long-forgotten National Registration Act of 1939
the pumping of oil, and this we have been at great pains to ^till come, under my ministry. In the next few days forms 
prevent. If they decide to send us to jail f shall bring a very for registration under this act will be sent to post offices, 
big law suit against the British Government”. police stations and district commissioners* offices.

If a tanker reached Beira a board meeting would be galled . It is then obligatory for every man in Rhodesia between the
in Portugal at 24 hours' notice. ages of 17 and 60. no matter.where he was bom, to complete

Aonrding to the Sunday Express, Mr. Ogiivy has told his such forms in duplicate.
• TOlleaguw that'if the Government should order their arrest “Many over three score years feel that they can make a- 

he would go to jail rather than leave them and the company s v^ry useful contribution to the nation’s man-power in one
employees m the lurch. Business associates were quoted as way or another, and I have therefore instructed that similar

^having said that he- would not resign from the board unless ip green ink should be made available to anybody over
thcQueen made a personal r^uest. ^ who wfshes^lo fill one in.

The report continued: “Mr. Ogiivy has not entered into lu * a li wt
these negotiations so far, but an authoritative source told me Wot A Call-IJp
that he feels he has been sitting on the fence too long. The ^‘This is not a call-up. It is merely a registration of man- 
infonnaift said : ‘He has been very busy trying to get com- power to be used as and w'hen required in the national
pensation for the company from the Government, and he feels, interest. Changes of address must be immediately notified by

' . as do his fellow directors, that a lot. of unwelcome publicity those obliged to register.
■ has been avoided by'his keeping !n the background.’" ..yhe chief of Staff have pointed out the desirability of an-

extension of the national service period, or, as it is catl^ 
officially, the peace training period. Such an exlensiQh'win 
not only give u$ much more efficiency throughout the 
talions when these men are posted to'the active territorial 
force, but will provide us with young officers coming up to 
replace many of those whose experiences go back more than
20 years to the days of the War ^nd who, navjng given many 
years of splendid service, are now approaching the age limit.
It would also give us much more highly trained specialists who ■ 
wHl .have been able to round off their depfit training and 
training in the field.

“In the circumstances in which we find ourselves today I 
believe it would be the height of imprudence not to take 
appropriate measures to "bring our availalble forces to maxi
mum

Mr. A. H. Ball’s Statement
Mr. Alan Ball,, cHairman of Lonrho, Ltd., ■ the 

United Kingdom group which ha§ a 62% holding in 
the Portuguese company which owns the pipeline from 
Beira to Rhodesia, said in London on Sunday that the

bat-

0_
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S ; Names you have
' .leave school.. . , .

"The exteasion of national service will inconvenience eom'e

1; ■'SSHFSSSSlritsBi
The new regulations wiU not apply to African 

■ citizens.

Gloria HOUR

Atlas ROLLER MEAL Congo Rebeb Still’ Xetive 
Six “ Mercenaries,” one of them a Rhodesian, have 

heen killed t^-a booby trap in the Eastern Congo, where 
rebels are still active, Tliey continue to receive supplies 
from Tanzania, and. it is 'believed, Uganda. The main 
pockets erf resistance are in the Bukavu, Uvira,. Fizi, 
and Paulis areas and to the east of StanleyvlUe,

-1
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RHii^esian Brevities the Government outside Rhodesia. Sanctions would 
never work.

J)R. VERWOERD, Prime Minister of South Africa. “Only force can remove the FascisU. They are 
said last week thM he hoped that vessels flying determined; to carry, on with their policy of apart/ie/t/". 

the South African Jai^ould decline to disclose the He wanted a one-man-one-vdte majority immediately, 
nature of their carglWcnallenged by ships of the Royal -and insisted that there'could be no solution of the 
Navy or aircraft of liFRoyal Air Force. In patrolling problem until Rhodesia's African leaders were con- 
the ^s near Beira in her endeavour to prevent oil suited. It was pointless for Britain to talk to Africans - 
reaching JthodeSfa. Britain was not acting in accordance . like President Xaunda and. President Nyerere. The 
with international usage.. discussion must, be with Mr Nkomo and Mr. Sithote.

Dr. Jan Steytler. leader of the Progressive Party of The Friends of Rhodesia Association in South Africa -t 
South Africa, has expressed support for'Dr. Verwbeid’s has appointed as its first three trustees Professpr A.' 
handling of the Rhodesian situation. He denounced Malan. lately Deputy Speaker of the House of 
boycotts and sanctions; ■ Assembly; Dr. M. S. Louw. a veteran economist.,ajid •

Sir Albert Robinson, a former Federal High Com- Mr. J. C. McIntyre, vice-chairman of the South African 
rpissioner in London, said when le-visiting Salisbury Broadcasting Corporation. The chairman of the 
from Johannesburg that African majority rule and the association is Mr. Fred Barnard, until rewntly private 
creation of “independent” African States had'proved secretary to Dr. Verwoerd. the Prime Minister. 
tp be no guarantee against corruption, tyranny, and Rhodwlans Respond to Savings Appeals.:£;«Ersi'^*vs“s;
CMj»U Po»a<. SjjtifoM Rtei. lndWd..'l. temg Covoiiiiral iRu..

^“!l’n".!-reconciliation between the Finance Minister announced. Independence Bonds : ; 
Rhodesia and Bntam were urgently needed. ^ ^aje of £100.000 a week. •

Senator Ellender. of Louisiana, said in a recent broad: ,^[5 ^Iso ibeing a new savings certificate record. •
cast Aat the Unittrf St^es Governrnent was achng R^^rring to the British Treasury allegation that the 
foolishly in supporting the British policy of sanctions Rhojesi^q Government might not incur legal Pbjigations 
against Rhodesia. , , . on behalf of Rhodesia, a Rhodesian Government spokes-'

Mr. Harvey Wari. of Jackson. \1iMissippi pr^i^n .. statement, aimed at the Independence
the Ciuzens Council Forum.-told an >ntervi^f r was naive. Rl^ians. having no such

^ delusiMis. have subscribedlBfioleheartedly to the bonds
250.000 memlrers and had urged the U.^Govemment Subscriptions to the Independence Bonds .
to extend diplomatic' recognition to Rhodesia.

4

/subscribed • 
rom private '•

have been quite remarkable."
When opening the National Savings Campaign, the 

Mr. Robert Huntley, for the past three years a stock- Prime Minister asked Rhodesians to save not only 
broker in California, but previously an officer in the through Government issues but also through die banks. 
Rhodesian Army, has been le-visitiM the country after building societies, and life insurance. He welcomed the 
aui absence erf three years. He toH an interviewer support of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, the 

• in Salisbury that he had found. Rhodesians more Association Of Rhodesian Industries, the Rhodesian.
' cheerful and determined than ever, and that there was National Farmers’ Union, and the Chamber of Mines. . 

an enormous reservoir of goodwill towards Rhodesia in school children are enthusiastic for the savings drive, most 
the United States. ■ . ’ ' of them eagerly subscribing a shilling a week from their poeket-'

* D t^"™Afri!r^n^*reeeNed^as*brodreIs and Major M. Morton, of Gwelo, presented an ox for the saVinilt
Parliament that as Afnews receivirf as brmheis and i Forty-one bids raised flVlJO. The day's sales reached
sisters Arabs who were often as white as white people, £i5_ooo, and Mr. J. A. G. Kiratein, the auctioneer, transferred , 
it was illogical to refuse to accept the whites in the whole of his commission to Independence Bonds.
Rhodesia as feUow Africans. . „ . ^ ' Loophole hi Greek Decree

■ H. ThMt, fhat^he honed for Consuintine has signed a decree banniru the transport •• told Its Committee on Colonialism that he hoped for ^ petroleum or petroleum products to Rhodesia vfo Moaun-
rapid progress by Britain ‘ in bnnging down the hique or South Africa in ships flying-the Greek flag. Tha 
Rhodesian Government - maximum penalty is a fine of 2m. drachmae (shout 04,000).

■ Mr. Walter Levey, the oil consultant who was invited For a ?econd contravention an offending veisel may be struck
by the United it has .been emphasiied. in shiiying circles that the decree

. in Rhodesia, recently visited that country. Momrirbique, ^^^^ibes only the transport ^ S) careoes to ports in 
and Angola under an assiimed nahte, according to a and. South Africa if the ship's papert give,
report receive by. Eorr AU^ fh^?^S?s5o‘'’5o‘!S;^^"'o‘r1tet^ IftSS

More DeCermiBed Than Ever

m" Middleton. United ..Nations corr«^nd_ef,<
of the New

{Viiuaicicnii* ---- ■ not $0specified

* - in eood heart; firmly -behtnd their Pri^ .vwys will jiot he affected by the more rtringem aan^ioni:

and did irot expect pressure at the Unit^ Nations to ii had contracted, haa withdrawn its action
riMiilt in the disoatch of a military force against because iu order from Rhodma had been cancened owin^AZ. End^b‘“fi= r.rc?a« .Wg.u%ToMS‘‘1.?‘UI
under Chapter Vll of the Charter rmght be i^oed by 2, 0^0
France which would, he thought, be the first country go.OOO gallons a day four days a week.

'■ in Fiirnae tff recognize tlM|i*gi'me in Rhodesia. Mr. Edward Liso. deputy leeder of the Africai\ National
Mr ^W^SX^f^laWon representative of the -Congrere Party of ZaXa. said in the,N^onal'A^ly Mr. Nelson samicn^^w ^ nronnization on Friday that h wai embarrassing that Zambia should have • Zimbabwe African P^.s Umon. an or^nireUM Rhtdeeia. coniidering that sha

orosetibed in Rhodesia, said in a B.B.C. leiejhSiM ^ ^ dependent upon that country. Thottgh very vocal 
interview that if be went back home he would be UD.L Zambia had received from Rhodesie ilmost
arrerted and perhaps kiUed for having spoken against everything she ne^d except petrol.
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A C.R.O. statement said: “We deny that Mr. French 
had any connexions with Black and that Mr, Black is 

^^Esnionaffe^' • employed as a propaganda official in the C.R.O.”.
t ® The Rhodesian Government is understood to' have

Mr. Neville French, First Secretary in the British asked for the recall of Mr. Stanley Fingland. head of 
Mission.in Salisbury, was expelled from Rhodesia last the British Mission in Salisbury.
Thursday for “espionage directed at undermining ' Mr.' Duncan Watson, an Assistant Under-Secretary 
Rhodesia in economic and security matters". in the Commonwealth Relations Office, who has been

He left by road for South Africa, and is returning in Rhodesia and Zambia for the past fortnight, is due .' 
to London by sea. He had been ordered to leave back in London this week/-Though his journey was 
Rhodesia within 48 hours. officially stated to be concerned with the accornmo-.

The Ministry of Information in Salisbury said-dn dation of the U.K: High Commissioner.in Salisbuiy. 
Friday night that Mri French had abused his position he has m fact been dealing wnh the request of the 
by taking part in espionage directed at undermining Rhodwian Government for withdrawal of tvvo senior 
the country in wonomic and security matters, and had ' ^.*^**s^ several conversations, with
acted in collusion with Mr. William Black, and a civil Sir Hurnphrey G»bbs. . .
servant who had been recently dismissed after Mr. James Biddulph. a Briti.sh joumahst who has 
attempting to obtain officially classified informaUon for hved m Rhodesia for about 10 years, announced on 
the British Mission. There was conclusive evidence Thursday that he had been given a week’s notice to 
that Mr. French had indulged in affairs which went '“ye the country with his wife and three ypung 

■ far beyond his normal diplomatic duties. - children. He is a partner in a news agency,m Salisbury .
Mr. Black had defected to Britain in Deceihber. and'had which represents several British and non-British news- . 

then been closely Watched until hU dismissal by the Rhodesian papers, news agencies^ and brdadcasting services.
dbvemment towards the end of January. He was discharged ••' -______
when sufficient evidence had become available to estahnsh

Rhodesian Tobacco Sales Open:
fri'jJd inren.m^^'ar'ulSlerkrnr?^^^ veAr’s RHODESIAN TOBActo SALES Opened On
prosecuted under the Official SecreU Act. That offer was TWSd^y on the Salisbury auction floors, to which 
accepted. Then be was allowed to proceed to South Africa . admission is being drastically restricted in order that 

^ .. . „ . . . tbe identity of buyers may not be disclosed^

propaganda staff of the Commonwealth Relations Office. He aS high AS dS-^fer lb. In trade Circles Ul
had already taken part in B.6.C. propaganda programmes Rhodesia at the week-end it w.as being su^ested that 
attacking RhodBia, and, “^ona other lies, has stated that the average might prove to be about 26d. per lb., or

p'!r'fa«“u mat ^hStl‘*defSc.S'n! m7 Bri.ith" ““ "^out‘^uivalent
Government, and, when his actions had been revealed, had to the figure in 1964, when there was a very heavy 
not . hesitated to compromise others with whom he bad been crop. Since U.D.I. growers have discussed an average 
involved”. . of between 22d. and 24d. per lb.

The support prices, though^well below the average in 
years, will enable the groat majority of producers to cover 

, thei.r costs at least, and so enable them to plant again in 
September. If substantial sales are made above the — 
there will be later distributions to the growers.

No official estimate of the crop has been published. Guesses' 
range from about .220m. to 240m. tb. Though a reductioh on 
the outturn in the last two seasons, it is above earlier expecta
tions, unusually wet weather in February having increased -

In some quarters it is believed that considerable quantities f . ’ 
of tobacco were sold before die sales opened. There have ' 

'been repeated reports of purchases by South African and' French buyers.
One'iyAsibHity is that South Africa may c)wrt an abnormal 

proportion of her own production and buy Rhodesian leaf in 
compensation. Imports into Britain of South African tobacco 
rose frofn about 2m. lb. in 1964 to 6.5m. lb. last year.

Portugal -and Srain are thought likely to buy from Rho-

Mr. French Expelled for

recent
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Active Subversion in Kenya
Hotel and resuurant ownera

£400,000 Spent in Eighteen Monthe nal Aaaejtb.. including
Mr. Arap Moi, Minister for Home Affairs in Kenya., two A»iaiant Masters, a.gn^ u'^i’.Tt disSSs Jdr. Moi's 

said in Nakuru last week that more than £400.000 was - ..^Son." ‘
kn6wn by the Government to have been used m ____________
attempts to “subvert the pi>pularly elected Government
of Kenya" in the 18 months between June 1. 1964 Kenya Expeb^More Commnnbu 

, and the end of 1965, He continued ; - Russian tommunists (three of them joumaUsts
“I warn those who have been undermining the ^ businessman), two Czech diplomatists, and

Government, be they citizens, politicians, farmers. ^ of the Hungarian Embassy in Hairobi havis
businessmen; or memneri of the public, that the lime expellrf from Kenya. A few days earlier six
has come for them to realize that loyalty to (he hwd Ctmimunists had been ordered out of the country.,
of State and the country it very important. Foreign _____________
ambassadors pledge themselves to work for th.e better- ' '
ment of good relations 'between their home countries , a Chinese Youth delegation has been visiung Zanzibar and 
and Kenya. When they establish themselves here they Tanz^ ^ Seychelles in connection
should not take that opportunity to subvert the Govern- aSort suiSble for jetAireraft.
ment with which they are pledged to work . xhe Kenya PoUce dog “Pooy^, who has died u». Nairotoi,

AmbfUiadon IVamed , ’’“l;jttoJliV„*L3S^bn.RedcIiff island, is now being used
"Should diplomatic privilege be misused to subvert the „(5tse fly research.

Government, we shall not hesitate to take all appropriate gnt time In Uganda, a woman, an 18-y«r-old
measures to safeguard Kenya's Integrity and itidependen«. African, has been appointed a forest guard. - .•»
The Government will no fonger tiflerate any action whub Uons in the Slnglda district of Tanzia have kUIed aix 
would interfere with the normal progress of the people. It Africans and 45 head of cattle within a few weeks. . 
will not hesitate to act drastically against anyone who breaks- io-stoiey-bulldlni costing {Z50,000 is to be e^ed in
Ihelaw". . , ' . , Kamiln « regional hendquaiters in Uganda of the East

Turning'to proposals for Ihs formation of a new political Afriatn Common Services Organization. ' ^
party, the Minister said ; "It is a pity that those who are Mrvanti In £n^ia are to be brought withm
behind the formation of a ntw party are not Muregeous . workman's compensation scheme. Employers will pay fl 
enough to come into the.open. Inilwd they are using youths ^ ,
and people who are not known to form the parly, if *ey »"2“ Goveimnent h^given Kenya a nKdioa
succeed in geltiM support from the people they wouW then centre which is being managed by the Royal Troptcal
’“Lfte""Mr* te'dXred in Nairobi that i^e corruiR poli- ,go^25d*wS'of wheal are to be supplirf on long-
ticians were misleading civil lervanu in order to make use credit by the United States Government to the Govem-
“^F'eS-loving Kenyans wondered how s|*versive activities i^t^^'pichibRed ftim receiv-
were being carried put. He could say that s^oteurs were . foreign countries. A new law will impose

.. g;e^‘XTn"^bi‘c"K r^p:Sre“H‘’bJ;S‘*int.*r."a1n^**‘rn
Prime Min^ of Malawi, a European and an Asian have

T'.-'
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Rhodesia in HecUpn Addresses
■ Mr. John Bicos-Davison. for the past II years Con- 

- servative M.P. for Chigwell, Essex, wrote in his elecUon

^ Briuin against the Nazi-Fascist Axis.the deacitjrom 29.000m. Congolwe francs to 5,00^. _ ..j Unctions from the start. They have made the
More than 550 new motor vehicles were registered in Rho- ^ity of London dishonour contracts. They We lost Britain 

desia in January: " a good and expanding market. They have hurt Africans most.
Hie Rnnian and Chinese Governments have offered'tp buy They have strengthened Mr. 3nikh-^nd they have failed. Tlie 

large quantities of Sudan, cotton. danger now is war.. The Socialists have embittered loyal '
A trade minion from Singapore is visiting East and Central Rh^esia. Let Conservatives make peace”.

Afrka^n. ^ ..... .. . . ..i £ „ ■ Mr. RONALD BELL, who has represented'South

d.lnm«ii« finm KllcmlM Mine*. UiL IJmnda peraonal issue. His declaration in-January that he will have 
vjr Ae ‘»"‘s 10 Mr. Smith only on terms of total surrender meant in

raa Jhal no negotiations are possible while Mr. Wilson
' 'S(e'2i?;eralnSS^'g« e'TuX-^ IjJiT “““ ^

i" Africa, long, bitter and disastrous to all,'would be ' 
r mt likely to follow a SotJalist victory on March 31. It is evendi«ributiQn of 105 include a bonus of 15 cents. Profit ,|,g, ^r. Wilson would invite United Nations inter-

- *i*i ..A,!..!, Wa. n.A.ii.hina vcntion. with the risk that the horrots of the Congo would
■ ’Ifter *>' re-enacted upon the British in Africa. A Conservativeintei^ m pntral and^t Afnca, r^ra n« profiu aft« Government would initiate talks with Mr. Smith, without .
diJitteSd h mJ.-n4inrf ’ira‘ ii« prior commitment on either side, to find a constituttonal seUle-

, ‘ forward is more than £9.6m. * . *-
Consolidated Gold Ficli^ Ltd., repprt net profits after tax ^ ;

for the second half of 1965 at £3,586,000. For the first and Usanda OlUrch 'AMOCiatibn
the archbishop of UGANDA, the-Most Rev. Erica 

(the same) has been declared. Sabiti, and-his predecessor^ Leslie Brown.
About AfiOOASriem ttmA wo^ on Monday u the Nchanga now Bishop-elect of St. Edmundsbury and Ipswidi. will 

, H-k at the annj^I meeUng ^ tfte Uganda Oturch
offence. T^e (ban on strikes was removed by the Government Association on Friday, April 15, when the Rt. Rev.
after the Africans had defied it. They demand largely increased L. C. Usher-Wilson, lately Bishop on the Upper Nile,
payrMce. will preside. The meeting will be held in the Church'

lax for 1965 at f14.621.000, compared^ith £13,736.000 in the London S.'W 7. There wil he a buffrt lunch at BOM. ^
previous year. Ordinary shareholders receive 13s. (12s.), followed by the meeting at 1 O clock. Archbishop Safelb

^d^tbe*** .tovrard wnSssoo"^™*'^ I’®'f for only six days, . .
Tta lloe.cur^ tpburo »lcs in Zarrtbia opened on the new Mr. Michael Haddun Chari^ 

auction floors m Lusaka last week, the average price dunng ..... *h. .
the wedk being just under 27d. per, lb., less than had beeS Mr. MICHAEL FenTON HaDDON. honorary treasunSt ' ;
locally expected. 'The Tobacco. Association, has already of die Southern Rhodesian L^al Aid and Welflare
announced that if jmees do not rise considcr^ly production Fund, was chajlged on Monday in Salisbury wWi Steal-

need to be reduced for the next season by as much as .j„g £2.700 fioS the fund and defmudiiu a lOfaienI
The Afriau InvcsUnenl Trusl, Ud, reports net profits after company of about £14.000. A former chairman of the

- >tax to September 30 ar £40,605 (£225,859). A I2t% dividend Legal Aid Fund, Mr. Clutlton.Brock, said in evide&oe
takes £31,211, and Ac ra^forward is £93,Ml. Group fixM that wide discretion in disposing of money had been .

■ a‘S?“=e‘uL^';?^a‘"3r‘c"„?;?.i'‘‘\tr,if^^^^^ Irff to Mr, Hadd^,as it wns feh ‘;jm^^have
current asiets by £50,67?: The issued capital is £425.000. too mudl in the fund s bank account at any period.
Mr. A. H. Bair is chairman and managing director. •

WlUongfaby’e CoosoUdaled Co, Ud, report group profit L-“«nge •» ISWUOpia 
after tax to September 30 at £61,566 (£117,748). A ,10% THE EmperOR OF'ETHIOPIA has announced that he 

i dividrad (die same) ^e« £54 2^ After a I ms of £3M77 will hb longer appoint Ministers directly. He wHI '
. ;on the liquidation of a subsidiary the carry-forward is nominal. oAil '. £223.580. Issued capital totaU £923^004. ' Group fixed assets n^inate_toe P^e Minister, who ^

■ amount to £420.336, investments have a book value Of henceforth submit to His Majesty names for appoint-.
£551,220, and net current assets appear at £453,536. Mr. A. H. ment to portfolios. The Emperor concluded: “ It iS -

X- 1 i. b 1./- , possible-that in future we shall further tnoday or
Af^ ^liSSd Uup jSI afS"S! ‘"iprove this new system after we see how k woSbi" '

. .tQ Septmber 30 at £13,210. In the previous year there had 
: bm a' profit of £142,912. Owing to adveise Weather there

waa a loea of £4,029 oh tea production and of £6,825 on sisal. The Queen attended a service in Westminster Abbey
Wednesday of last week W unveiled in the CloUters

Sianes'at £499,867, ihv<SC5!Mts at £19,119, and nft current, f. Scrvic*. Dedicated to
asseta at £93,403. Mr. A. H. Ball is the chairman and Mr. All Those who Served the Crown in the Colonial

- R. W. Rowland the managing director.

Commercial Brevities

I

' i Oilonial Service Memorial Plaqae

Territories.” it carries the inscription: “ Whosoever

in the previous year. .Pividends totalling 2tf% uke nearly assumed all legislative powers. He has announc^ that
l*® communicattng to the Chamber

' iuiRuiider £207m., fixed aiseu total £52m.’, and trade and other of^puties and the S^te the text of such decree 
Invetbneou £35m. Mr. B i. Partridge is the ^lairman. witlhm two months of their signature.
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EAST'AKRICA AND RH()DES1A; ■-■tr. v’ -*•r i;
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ackv\/ards 

to meet your .
Jivery Dates

We bend

dasllc. thifl kinH prbendinKOvor 
wn’t painful: itVroutine. When 
(^t your freight ther|||n time,
,Vo carry your gooJPv 
I and apeod that's aaTaiii 
bility of the Union-Caatle 
forfulldetailaofUnioh- 
icesandaeehowwe l»end.‘ 
lAfL! Mnntbtlf milinqH 
StiddMrquqh to KoS V 
trrranran) andto Brirn / J §
to^„tocu„,.y /V/Z / / /'
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

.:-'V .

from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to MOHBASA,'' - 
TANGA, ^NZIBAR, DAR ES SAMtAM and If Inducement MTWAI« !

CloJini , ■ GlMfow . . . ; nth. Walai .
Apr.'7 ^ ; 
'Apr! if

>•
i-.-

'"t'CROFTER 
■ § GIAN MACINDOE ' Apr. 13

• t CITY OF PRETORIA Apr. 27

Apr. 4 
Apr. Vfi 
May 2 %

toat luoaH. i^NiiMaT. rV*• If Man
r-' v 'i

r.,-* RED SEA PORTSt-
. PORT SAD, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJI »; ■BOUn BERBERA and ADEN

TnE wWN^RS AT
THE AFRICAN HBtCANTKE CO„ (OVBISEAS) LTD, MOMBASA

London Agentai . Z!3Sin:cr^‘co,LTo,,

■; .s.•For IMT

^TrLcac
..1

PHnM ay E. O. EllU and Son.. CWngWrt. E 4. and ruMiUicd tor Alricana Ltd:. M ry Way. Loadnn. w.c.t ♦»


